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UTTER

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Utter, of west

¢

Mentone, are the parents of a Ib.

oz. daughter born

Woodlawn hospital.the

last Fridays at

Fhe new

daughter has been named Laura Lee.

——Come to Mento July 4th—

Mrs. Tony Hight, of Mentone; Mrs.

Mary Lou Troxel, of Tippecanoe;

Miss Shirley Houghton,
orning

ht(Virginia Rush)

,
who is stationed

at San Diego. Tne

other two will visit relatives in Los

left on Monday m

alifornia. Mrs. Hig

ill join her husband

“with the Marines

Angeles.

and

of Bourbon,

by car for
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i

MRS. NEWMAN DIES

Mrs. Lovina Mae Newman jage 60

wife of John A. Ne

died at 5:19 Thurs

wman, of Culver,

day morning at

Parkv Hospital, Plymouth, after a

Aveek’s illness. She W

aski County near

ember 12 1891. On

was married to Mr.

moved to their presen

the Zion neighborhoo
member of the Zion

Culver. She was a

as born in Pul-

Winamac on Sept-

April 27, 1913 she

Newman and they

t farm home in

d southwest of

Evangelical and Reformed Church un-

{ that church disbanded when she

moved her membership to the Grace

Evangelic and Reformed Church in

Culver. She was also a member of the

Culver-Union Town

nomics Club and wa:

church and comm

viving with her

aughters, Mrs.

and Mrs. Helen

Indiana;
Dick, and John

four sons,

ship Home Eco-

s very active in

ity affairs. Sur-

husband are two

Lovina Wesson, Culver,

Samuelson, Donaldson

Charles G., Jesse

Allen all at home and

Herbert R. in the Army stationed at

Atterbury, Indiana, three sisters, Mrs.

Mary Rock,

Martha Rentschler,

and Mrs. Cora Pe

‘ brothers,

children.
Funeral services w.

thirty o’clock Su

Jesse an

both of Kewanna,

Rochester, Indiana, Mrs.

Buckeye, Arizona

Winamac; two

d John Warmbrod

and four grand-

il] be held at two-

nday afternoon at

the Grace church with Dr. Meredith

Sprunger,

ne ciating. Burial
pastor of the church, offi-

will be at the Zion

cemetery southwest of Culver. Friends

may call at the Easterday Funer
Home.

——Come to Mentone July 4th—

Mr, and Mrs. Chet Creakbaum and

Mr.

Jordon, Michigan.

and Mrs. Claude Barkman are

enjoying & vacation trip near East

FUN FOR EVERYONE!

Roger Kelly, our director for the

community summer recreation pro-

gram, has given us & report of activities

so far this season.

There are groups meeting for soft-

ball, tennis, archery, badminton, shuf-

fleboard and darts. To add to the en-

thusiasm, various merchants are of-

fering trophies, for both boys and girls

in these various sports. These trophies

are on display in the various store

windows.

The response to the swimming class

has been overwhelming, with about 60

children on deck last week. Several of

the mothers have assisted, which has

been appreciate
The hand work classes each morn-

ing in plastics metalcraft and wood-

work are very interesting. (If any of

you girls want to learn woodworking,

now is your chance.) Some of the fin-

ished hand work articles are on dis-

play in the Co-Op. News window.

Models for the model airplane class

were furnished by Coopers Store. Lum-

per for the woodworking group was

furnished by the Mentone Lumber

Company. The Co-Op furnished metal

for the metalcraft class.

Special classes in ceramics, textile

painting and glass etching will be an-

nounced by the director next week.

A group which will bear watching is

the Soap Box Derby Class. These six

boys will enter their cars in the War-

saw Soap Box Derby. We hope to

jhave a picture of this group soon.

The parents and all others are in-

vited to visit these various classes and

see them in operation. The enthusiasm

might be catching.

There is still room for boys and

girls in each of these classes and each

one is urged to have some fun and

learn something new this summer.

Mr. Kelly has stated that none of

these groups will meet on Friday as

everyone will be busy with the July

4th program.

—
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ENJOYING TRIP WEST

A card from Bob and Mirabel Rei-

woldt, mailed from California says:

“We are having wonderful trip.

Picked up Bobby today. ‘Went on board

his ship this p. m.”

The Robert Reiwotdts and Ivan

Tuckers are on 4 or weeks’ trip to

the. west coast.

PLANS COMPLETE FOR

JULY 4TH CELEBRATION

A large attendance is expecte at the

big July 4th celebration in Mentone

Friday evening. This year’s independ-

ence day celebration has a number of

added features, including almost twice

as large a display of fireworks.

The program starts at 6:15 with a

number of athletic contests and at 7:00

p. m. there will be a boxing program

of five bouts, Curly Witham and Mer-

vin Wagner are local entrants.
At eight o’clock the “Miss Liberty”

contest will find a large group of local

beauties competing in the juvenile re-

yue. There will be a special musical

feature and Wilbur Neer will be here

with his clown act prior to the soft-

ball game with the Zoliner Piston Re-

serves at 8:45.

At ten o’clock there will be fireworks.

There will be no admission ‘charge

to the grounds or to any event, al-

though there will be a free-will offer-

ing taken at the softball game. Re-

freshments will be available for those

who may be hungry or thirsty, and

auto parking will be properly super

vised. The Mentone Boy Scouts will

patrol the parking grounds
Bleacher seating is always insuffi-

cient for the large crowds that come to

Mentone on the Fourth, so anyone de-

siring to have as much comfort as pos-

sible would find it practical to bring

along a camp chair, cushion or blanket.

Boxing Schedule

The five boxing bouts find the fol-

lowing contenders:

Lennie Gehl (128 Ibs.) South Bend

vs. Dick Klotz (126 lbs.) Mishawaka.

Curly Witham (144 Ibs.) Mentone

vs. Jim (Tiger) Heath (142 lbs.), Os-

ceola.
Ronnie Fisher (145 lbs.) LaPorte vs.

Bill Woodard (14 Ibs.) So. Bend.

Mervin Wagner (158 Ibs.) Mentone

vs. Pete Thomson (147 lbs.) Mishawaka.

Johnnie Thomson (114 lbs.) Misha-

waka vs. Joe Woodard (115 lbs.) South

Bend. These two boys have fought on

three previous occasions and are even-

ly matched.

—Come to Mentone Jaly ¢th—

SOLDIER&# ADDRESS—

James A. Mollenhour

ATAN-304-12-05
U. 8 S. Midway

VF31
CVB-41

c/o Fleet Postoffice

New York, N. Y.

———Come to Mentone July 4th——

HOME FROM WESTERN TRIP

Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Davison returned

home Monday evening after a 15 day

trip in the Rocky Mountains.

They spent days at Pindale, Wy-

oming, following the trip as outlined

in a sprin issue of the Household mag-

azine, and meeting many of the peo-

ple mentioned.

They then visited Yellowstone Park.

Came home through the Black Hills.

—LCome to Mentone July 4th—

MARRIAGE LICENSE ISSUED

A license to wed was issued last

Thursday afternoon to Fred A. ‘Wood,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wood, R. 1

Warsaw, who is in the Army and

Betty A. Kelly, daughter of Mr..and

Mrs. Wayne Kelly, R. I. Mentone.

———Come ta Mentone July 4th——

HAWLEY — WILEY

Dale Hawley, of Bourbon, and Mrs.

Pauline Wiley, of Warsaw, were united

in marriage on Saturday, June 21 in

‘Warsaw. Immediately after the cere-

mony they left for Niagara Falls, where

they planned to stay for a week. After

returning they are residing on a farm

east of Bourbon.
———Come to Mentone July 4th——

OLUB CALENDAR
American Legion Auxiliary, Tuesday

July 8 at the Legion home, 8 p. m.

—Come to Mentone July 4th—

4 Leaf Clovers 4-H Club will meet

Wednesday, evening July 9 at 7:00

at the home of Lois Dowden. Hostess-

es will be Barbara Lent and Bever-

ly Walburn. Please bring record books.

This is the last meeting before Achieve-

ment Day.
——Come to Mentone July 4th——

Mentone Home Demonstration Club

will meet Thursday, July 10, at the

home of Mrs. Earl Smith, Rochester.

Bring table service.
——Come to Mentone July 4th—

Mentone Home Dem. Club members

going to Camp McClure, July meet

at drug store corner at 8 oclock

promply.
—Come to Mentone July 4th——

Women’s Camp program at McClure

Lake July 7 8 and 9.

War Mothers will meet at the home

of Lavera Horn on Wednesday, July

9, at 8 o&#39;cl

Notice—All War Mothers wishing to

go to the Veterans’ Party at Ft. Wayne

Friday, July 11 please notify either

Marie Coleman or Mildred Fawley not

later than Monday, July 7 as it is im-

portant to know how many are going.
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NO CHANGES PLANNED

IN PURDUE CATTLE FEED

Lafayette, Ind.—Purdue University an-

imal nutritionists, seeking possible

changes in their popular Purdue Cattle

Supplement A, found no improvements
in alterations tried last winter. The

supplement is used to fortify steer

rations in winter feeding tests with

various kinds of roughages.

Supplement A gives each steer &

daily ration of 3.5 pounds, consist-

ing of 2.25 pounds of soybean oil

meal, one pound of molasses feed, and

small amounts of bone-meal, salt, co-

balt, and a vitamin A and D concen-

trate.

Using corn silage as the roughage,

Dr. W. M. Beeson and Dr. T. W. Perry

found no significant difference in grain,

general appearance of carcass quality
of steers fed with linseed of] meal in

the Supplement A formula. Steers re-

ceiving corn silage and the regular

supplement containing soybean oil meal

gained 2,85 pounds daily at a cost of

17.65 cents a pound, while those on

the linseed meal supplement gained

2.12 pounds at a cost of 18.67 cents.

Three other modifications of Supple-

ment A were tested with ground corn

cobs as the roughage. Addition of two

per cent condensed fish solubles did

not stimulate growth, increase feed

efficiency or lower cost per pound of

gain. Gain was slightly less than the

15 pounds daily achieved with corn

cobs and the regular Supplement A,

and the cost was two cents a pound

higher.

Substitution of ammonia for part of

the protein in Supplement A slowed

the rate of gain by one-third pound

daily and increased the cost two cents

a pound. Steers receiving 40 per cent

of the protein equivalent from ammon-

ia, however, grew just as rapidly as

those getting only 20 per cent of their

protein from ammonia.

Come to Mentone July 4th——

COUNTRY NEIGHBORS MEET

The Country Neighbors Home Ec.

club met June 19 with Mrs. Richard

Notz of Rochester.

The meeting was called to order by
the club president Uda Maxwell. The

pledge to the flag and club creed were

repeated in unison. The Song of the

Month, “Let Me Call You Sweetheart”

was then sung by the group.

Members responded to roll call by

naming an interesting place they had

visited. The lesson “Electricity and

Its Uses” was given by Dora Norris

and Virginia Law. Dora showed us how

to make or mend an electrical cord.

During the business session Emma

Zoleman and Elnora Craig were ap-

pointed to meet with the committee

from the T. H. E. and Tippecanoe
River Club to plan entertainment for

the 4-H fair.

The hospital auxiliary was discussed

and members voted to give $ toward

the project for the coming year.

Eleanor Hoover was voted into the

club as a new member.

Mabel Norris and Eleanor Chamber-

lain had charge of entertainment. A

contest was held with side No. win-

ning. Door prizes were received by

Elnora Craig and Lisette Notz.

Sunshine gifts were received by My-

rtle, Le Vera and Faye.

Auction articles were purchased by

Dorothy, Arlene, Marie, Uda and Dora.

Rrefreshments were served by Mrs.

Notz and co-hostess Elnora Craig.

The next meeting is to be a tour

of various factories at Warsaw. Each

member is to meet at the home of

Helen Welty by 9 a. m.

Come to Mentone July 4th—

NEWS — PHONE 38

Factory Specia Tools

In Old Bakery Building

WHY TAKE LESS?

GENUINE CHEVROLET PARTS

Guaranteed Work at Reasonable Prices

BRING YOUR CAR TO

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTORS INC.

MENTONE, INDIANA

Factory Trained Mechanics

Phone 56

WANTED
LEGHORNS

AND

HEAVY HENS
AND

FRYERS

NELLANS
POULTRY DRESSING PLANT

PHON 85W

VISITS SICK

Mrs. Cloyde Kercher, who is conval-

escing at her home south of Mentone,

has had the following visitors: Mr.

and Mrs. Wayne Alexander of Silver

Lake, Mr, and Mrs. Vance Lytle and

family, Mrs. Frank Hudson of Akron,

Mr. and Mrs. Don Herendeen and

family and Rev. Claybaugh of Argos,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Welled of Denver,

Mrs. Earl Zent and daughter, Mrs.

Kermit Zent and daughter, Mrs. Ag-

nes Rans, Mrs. Bill Hudson and daugh-
ter and Rev .and Mrs. Dowden of Men-

tone, Mr .and Mrs. Kenneth Mollen-

hour. of Rochester.

Mrs. Kercher’s daughter, Nina Work-

ing, returned to her home in Peru

Wednesday, after caring for her mo-

ther the past two weeks. ,

—tCome to Mentone July 4th——

Miss Frances Newton is spending
the week in South Bend, at the home of

her uncle, George Matthews and fam-

ily.

SAVE MONEY NOW!

of mowers are higher
the old prices

AVIS
Power Mowers

Equippe with

BRIGGS & STRATTON ENGINES

and the famou

FLEX-A-MATIC CLUTCH

Model 50/5 18” Reel Type ........... eee $QR
ee $4950

Model 51 Rotary Mulching Mower ............ $4190
Model 52 22” Reel Type .

The price on present shipment
We&# still sell our present stock at

W also have a goo suppl of garde hose.

(0-0 HARDW
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Plent of Fence
Six and Twelve inch stay, 47 inches hig

SEE US FOR

Your Fencin Needs

(0- BUILDI DE

PROTECT WILDLIFE

The fascination which baby animals

have for tourists and picnickers may

be deadly, for the animals at least,

warns the Chicago Motor Club.

Fetching bear cubs and attractive

fawns are hard to resist, but con-

tact with humans is akin to signing

the young animals death warrent.

Once a tiny animal has been touch-

ed by a human the chances are that

its mother will never have anything
more to do with it. Thus, the fawn

or cub or other young animal may

starve or die from lack of parental
care or protection.

|

The motor club also points out that

it is illegal to pick up and take away

or give a home to young animals ex-

cept in some rare instances where

state conservation or wildlife bureaus

permit it.

As a fawn, bear cub or fox pup

grows, it becomes dangerous and no

longer suitable as a pet. Then it

must be destroyed or released. If re-

leased back into the woods it may be-

come a victim of its new invironment

since it has not learned how to take

care of itself.

The motor club also cautions mot-

orists to be careful not to destroy

wildlife while driving. A young brood

of partridges or wild turkeys can be

wiped out be a careless motorist who

races along the back roads at exces-

sive speeds Take time out to enjoy the

@ scenery and make camera shots if you

can, of the big and little wild animals,

but don’t pet or fondle them, and

don’t try to make pets out of them.

Come to Mentone July 4th——

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

The incidence of Rocky Mountain

spotted fever in Indiana, although
never high, seems to&#3 on the decline

with the number of cases reported the

past three years declining fifty per

cent as compared to the preceding
three years.

Although this is ear in the season,

no cases have been reported this

spring; 4 were recorded in 1951; in

1950; 9 in 1949; 14 in 1948, and 23

in 1947.
.

Dr. Albert Marshall, Jr., medical

director, Central Branch, Indiana State

Board of Health, attributed the de-

cline to the watchfulness of people

going into wooded areas against the

species of tick which carries the dis-

ease.

He re-emphasized the importance of

this vigilance and warned vacationers

going into wooded areas to wear heavy

clothing for protection. A search of

the clothing should be made upon re-

turn from the area. Care should be

taken in the removal of ticks from

dogs.

Dr. Marshall pointed out that the

removal of the tick is important too

in avoiding the disease. The human

body should not come in contact with

ONLY

In Old Bakery Building

SEAT COVERS to Fit MOST CARS...

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTORS INC.
MBNTONE, INDIANA

$129

Phone 56

W hav th

eS

Mineral ae hits a new

ease economy
’g Mineral Supplemen

bloc form. Perf by
cattle and sheep the new

look meets these strict
—It’s soft Lov a

a

t’s easy to handle, easy
formula a quaa io a

MTN uaa

Be harnou 20 ra weat

the Ho is the
Mineral 8u

T

F
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to foed

the tick which should be handled with

such articles as tweezers, cotton, or

a piece of paper. Dr. Marshall stated

that a lighted cigarette is useful in re-

moval of the tick from the skin as the

heat causes the tick to release its

hold immediately.

A vaccine is available for immuni-

zation againt Rocky Mountain spotted
fever but it is not recommended un-

less the person is going into tick in-

fested areas.

Come to Mentone July 4th

“LEAFLETS THREE, LET IT BE”

Motorists who plan to “take to the

woods” over the fourth of July week-

end are warned by the Chicago Motor)

Club not to let poison ivy spoil their

fun.

Poison ivy is a shiny, green-leafed

plant that looks like any other vine,

but can be identified by the fact that

its leaves branch off in threes. Like

other ivy plants, the poisonous variety

is green in summer, but turns red or

orange in the fall.

The Club adivses that this three-leaf-

ed menace grows almost anywhere. It

is sometimes seen growing as a vine up

trees, in thickets or as ground cover.

It can even prosper in your garden.
Motorists travelling with children

should remember that prevention is

the best medicine with poison ivy.

They should memorize the old saw,

“Leaflets three, let it be.”

SINGSPIRATION JULY

AT ROCHESTER

The monthly Community Singspira-
tion will be held at 8:00 p. m., July

5 at the Nazarene Church in Roches-

ter. There will be an all-musical pro-

gram. Rev. Jack Harvey will lead the

group singing and all churches are

urged to provide some special num-

bers.

Came to Mentone July 4th——

BEAVER DAM 4-H MEETS

The regular meeting of the Beaver

Dam Agricultural 4-H club was held

in the home of Karen and Wilburta

Latimer on Thursday, June 26. 32 mem-

bers responded to roll call by naming
his favorite song. Pledges to the Amer-

ican and 4-H flags were led by Karen

Latimer.

4-H camp and Junior Leaders camp

were discussed. Also special meetings
for Tractor maintenance and electricity
were discussed and will be held on

Monday, June 30, and Wednesday,
July 2 respectively.

The next meeting will be held in the

home of Shirley and Barry Igo on

July 11.

Reporter, Mary Lou Doering

Come to Mentone July 4th——

A field day at the Purdue University
Sand Farm near Culver will be held

August 22, according to George Bn-

field, extension agronomist.
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METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

The Assembly Week Program held

at Epworth Forest last week attracted

several hundred Methodists of the

North Indiana Conference. Over a hun-

dred young people of high school and

college age attended the Young Peo-

ple’s Missionary Camp and participated

in a Lake-side Program on Thursday

evening.

The Laboratory School which is lim-

ited to classes of fifteen student teach-

ers attracted the interest of capacity

enrollment. It is here that the best

teachers in children’s work are ob-

tained to instruct church school work-

ers of the Kindergarden, Primary and

Junior Departments. Many of the

teachers travel over much of the United

States to provide. the best leadership

training possibl for church school

workers.

Classes for officers and members of

the Women&# Society were also held,

with the best available leadership pos-

sible. Ladies of the local church attend-

ed sessions two days.

The Lake-side speaker was Dr. Rus-

sel Humbert, President of DePauw Uni

versity. He also lectured and presided

over a Seminar for Ministers which

¢
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was held each morning following the

Bible Hour.

The Bible Hour Speaker was Dr. El-

mer Leslie of Boston School of Theo-

logy, Boston University. From his

great book in the Psalms he directed

the thinking and feeling of the several

hundred persons present to great

heights of inspiration and understand-

ing. As a professor and student of Old

Testament Literatures he ably trans-

lated the Psalms and gave new and

deeper insights into those experiences

of worship which his hearers shared.

Another great work he has accomplish-

ed is his book, THE PROPHETS TELL

THEIR OWN STORY, published by

the Abington Press, 1939.

The Gossers were privileged to en-

joy the fellowship with the Keger-

reis and Case families of Leesburg and

Middlebury in the Leesburg Cottage.

Ladies from the Leesburg and Clunette

Churches shared their dinners at the

cottage ‘the days they attended the

sessions for the Women’s Society.

The week of July 13 to 19 is the War-

saw District Camp Adventure. Rev.

Gosser is Director again this year, and

plans to take about ten of the local

Intermediates along to Epworth Forest.

Plans are under way to help provide

THE AMERICAN WAY

USED TO THE

OpoR AFTER
A WHILE!

But the aroma (? linger on

MEN WANTED

Elear Coach Corp +

BOURBON INDIANA

their expenses through an Ice Cream

Social to be held on the church lawn

on Saturday evening, July 12. Any

volunteer labor to help turn the twen-

ty gallons of home-made ice cream

is welcome on Friday and Saturday of

next week.

On August 3 the High school age

youth will go to Epworth Forest. for

Institute. About fourteen MYFer’s will

attend. Arrangements have been made

for them to use the Grand View Cot-

tage which last year they shared with

the Elkhart Calvary MYF.

A complete program of these youth

activities will be presented here next

week.

There are always some individuals

who feel that it is too hot to attend

church in the summer time. According

to thermometer readings thus far, the

church is always ten to twelve degrees

cooler than the outside shade and

cooler than most homes. Such ex-

cuses only reveal the lack of spiritual

enlightenment and evidence the Bible

truth, “By their fruit ye shall know

them.” Matthew 17:1 20.

The ladies who attended the W. 8

C. S. sessions at Epworth Forest were:

Mrs. Dan Urschel, Mrs. Jack VanGil-

der, Mrs. John Ellsworth, Mrs. Abe

Whetstone, Mrs. Russel Carper, and

Mrs. Robert Firkins.

While Mrs. Gosser helped with Lab-

oratory Schoo as Warsaw District

Director of Children’s work, Mark and

Jonathan attended the Kindergarden &
class of the school.

Come to Mentone July 4th——

Mr, and Mrs. Franklin Newton and

family and Mrs. Tessie Newton, sent

Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Guy Ochenpaugh in Mishawaka.

oadrf
WATE SOFTEN

4

DIAMOND

CRYSTAL

SOFTNER SALT

NUGGETS

25 lb. bags
100 Ib. bags

(0-0 MI

NOTIC
THERE WILL BE NO MILK

DELIVERED ON TH 4TH OF JULY.

entone Dair
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PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates.. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative: Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.f.L.A., Room 23 Shoots

Bldg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. JTtfic

(
cewmans ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-
ATION sired leading herd Pulaski-

Starke county DHIA, 194 average
21 cows, 599.3 lbs. fat. For these

proven results in Holstein, Guern-

sey and Polled Milking Shorthorn

call Culver 95-R3, Plymouth 8356 or

8368. tfc

PwanreD— and combine web

repair, rug binding, also new canvas

covers and awnings made to order.

Mentone Canvas Shop, Mentone

Indiana, Phone 16. tfc

WANTED TO BUY—2 tons of first

quality mixed hay or alfalfa. Mrs.

Lillian Burkit Harrison. One mile

+ wes of Mentone on State road 25. 1

CUSTOM BALING—New A. C. Baler.

Ten cents per bale. Information see

Eugene Weirick or phone 173F2, Men-

tone. Al3p

WORK GUARANTEED — Saw filing
and lawn mower

q in fully equipped shop. One block

east of White Church at Tippecanoe.
Phone 2561 Tippecanoe. J. B. Black-

ford. J25p

ROAD AND CEMENT GRAVEL, Ma-

son sand, fill dirt and limestone

for driveways. Contact Sid Dick at

a ae or Phone 1267X Roches-

Ja5p

FOR SALE—Blue Bonnet bailing wire

$6.50 new galvanized steel roofing
and corner end posts, also structural

steel, reasonable. Bourbon Junk

+. Yard. Tele. Bourbon 17. tfc

FOR SALE—1940 Chevrolet, 4 door.

Mech. Spec. Gates Chevrolet, Argos,

Ind., phone 221.

I WILL DELIVER— in town daily

and Sunday Chicago Tribune and

Herald American papers. Dick Tom-

sharpening, done|’

WANTED — Custom Baling. Wire

tied. Dick Ummel, four miles south

and two miles eds of Mentone. Phone

Burket 59F22. Jy2p

WANTED—Good used late model My-
er’s hay car, Orville Metheny, phone

2281 Tippecanoe, Bourbon R. 2 Ind-

jana. 1p

FOR SALE—1950 Studebaker, 2 door,

Reg. Deluxe, O. D. Priced to sell. Will

trade. Gates Chevrolet, Argos, Ind,

Phone 221.

FOR SALE—1948 Kaiser, 4 dr., good
tires, good paint, motor A-1. See it

at Gates Chevrolet, Argos, Indiana,

phone 221.

TILE DITCHING and TRENCHING

Service, Doering Brothers, Akron,

Indiana, phone 155F12 Akron. tfc

FOR RENT—House on North Frank-

lin Street, see Myrtle Warren, Men-

tone. 1p

WANTED Custom Hay Baling, wire

tied. Dave Romine, miles north
and one mile east of Mentone. j25p

WANTED—A few serious pupils in

piano or voice. Oscar M. Baker, R.

2 Warsaw, phone Atwood 2684. 1p

WANT TO BUY-—A tree of cherries.

For Sale—Baby stroller. Phone 2362,

Tippecanoe. Alvi Swihart. 1c

FOR SALE—50 white New Hampshire
pullets, five months old. Merl Free-

man, 6 miles west of Warsaw. J2p

HAMILTON SANITARY SERVICE—

Specially septic tanks, outside tol-
lets and cisterns. James Hamilton,
Beaver Dam Lake. Phone 56F5 Bur-

ket. For references see Ed Ward, at
N.1.C. A. J116

USED Electric Refrigerator, $35.00 Al-

so used Bottle Gas Range, $49.95.
Coopers’ Store.

—

ORDER YOUR PITTED SWEETENED

and chilled cherries now for July 10

to 15. At that time you can get your

Early apples. Harman Orchard, 3 and

one half miles north of Atwood,

phone Atwood 2722. 42

FOR SALE—Improved 40 acres in New

Castle Township. 169 acres in New

Castle Township, modern home, all

in grass. 134 acres, modern home in

New Castle Township, has 120 acres

in corn. Ed Staldine, phone 1209,

Rochester. Ji6p

FOR SALE—1948 Packard, 2 dr. New

paint, motor just overhauled. A-1

throughout. Will trade. Gates Chev-

rolet, Argos, Ind., phone 221.

FOR SALE—G. E. Refrigerator, $25

Coal burning water heater com-

plete with tank, $5 Truman Long.

Phone 117F22. 1

USED CAR FOR SALE—1940 Wil-

lys Deluxe Radio and Heater. Goo
transportation. Rodger Phillips, Bur-

ket. j2p

FOR SALE—1948 Chevrol 2 door,

Areo, Motor just overhauled. New

tires. Will trade. Can finance. Gates

Chevrolet, Argos, Ind, Phone 221.

CUSTOM COMBINING — New John

Deere 12A Combine. Wallace Andrews

first house east of Sevastapol, tele-

WANTED—Milk truck driver. Must be

dependable. Chuck Holloway, Bur-

ket. Ip

Wednesda July 2, 1952

FOR SALE—Shepherd pups, well bred,
natural heelers. O. R. Koser, Warsaw

R. 5 phone Burket 17F23. jy2p

FOR SALE—About bushels of soy

beans, inocculated. Joe Meiser, phone
171F3, Mentone. lp

Mrs. Velma Haag, of Cranford, N. J.

came Sunday to spend several days
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Curt

Nellans. Both Mr. and Mrs. Nellans

have been quite ill. Mr. Nellans is

somewhat improved.

Rustcraft Greeting cards, for all oc-

casions at Brown’s Jewelry and Gift

store. tfc

SERVICE
ON :

CARS - TRUCKS - TRACTORS

see TEST E SEWhe

A

Abg Compl Br:
5

Brake Serv
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

LEWIS MOTORS
Raymond Lewis, prop. Phone 41

A FARM LOAN AT HOME—

affords you many privileges and

advantage

Ask us about our convenient repay-
ment terms and how you can use your
equity for additional working capi

FARMERS STATE BANK

(Member Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.)

EG

KRA BRO
R. 5, Warsaw

Your B Marke

POUL
PHONE US FOR PRICES
AND PICKUP SERVICE

— INC. —

36

POULT C
315 W. Market St. Warsaw

phone 92F31, Mentone. Jl2p“ baugh, phone 31. lp
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FORMER TEACHER DIES

Miss Ethel Smith, of Warsaw, for-

mer Mentone and Etna Green teacher,

died at 1:55 a. m. Wednesday at the

home of her brother and sister-in-law,

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Smith, near Harri-

son Center. She had been ill for a year

and had undergone surgery and treat-

ment for four weeks last February.

She had retired from teaching last year.

Miss Smith was born in Harrison

township Feb. 8 1892 the daughter of

Hiram and Mary Ellen (Yenner) Smith.

Her father died in 1940 and her mother

last January 26th.

Surviving relatives include an uncle,

Benjamin Yenner, of Indianapolis;

Mrs. Frank Yenner, Warsaw, an aunt

by marriage, and number of cousins

in addition to her brother and sister-

in-law and their family.

Funeral services will be held at 2 p.

m. Friday at the Bibler funeral home,

Warsaw. Rev. John Schroeder, pastor

of the Harrison Center E.U.B. church,

will officiate with Rev. O. I. Uncapher,

pastor of the Warsaw church, assisting.

Burial will be in Oakwood.

——Come to Mentone July 4th——

AWARDED DIVORCE

Robert L. Sanders, of Mentone, has

been awarded a divorce from Donna

Rae Sanders. He also received custody

of their child, Lenna Jo Ann, age five.

The defendant was given visitation

rights and temporary custody of the

child, not to exceed two weeks, during

her annual vacation. They were mar-

ried on Feb. 23 1945 and separated

March 18 1952.

JULY 11-12

2nd Feature

WILD BILL ELLIOTT in

“WACO”

THE NORTHRAM INDIANA 00-0P. NEWS

PLACES SECOND IN

MERMAID CONTEST

Miss Geneva Whetstong placé sec-

ond in the mermaid contest held at

North Webster last week in which ov-

er 40 young ladies participated. She

was awarded $5 and a week’s vaca-

tion at Yellowbanks.

Miss Frances Study, of Beaver Dam,

won first place honors in the contest

and was awarded $100 a wrist watc

and jewelry and a week&# vacation.

The Mentone and Beaver Dam com-

munity can feel proud that their rep-

resentatives placed in the first two

awards among contestants throughout

the state.

Come to Mentone July 4th——

COUNTY JUDGING CONTEST

HELD ON WEDNESDAY

The County 4-H judging contests

were held in the Women’s building at

Warsaw Wednesday.
Winners going to the district con-

test later this month are:

Food Preservation — 1st Jane Ann

Warner, Monroe township; 2nd Pat

Scherer, Silver Lake.

Baking—lst Dora Oliver; 2nd Laura

Adams. Both are members of the Bea-

ver Dam Better Daughters club.

Food Preparation — lst, Rita Wil-

Jiams, Claypool; 2nd, Nancy Wise, Sil-

ver Lake.

Clothing—ist, Anita Garman, Clay-

pool; 2nd Tomaline Witham, Atwood.

Wilburta Latimer and Judy Teel, cf

the Franklin 49’ers club, placed third

and fourth respectively in food prepar-

ation.

Miss Elener Norris, of Mentone, was

in charge of the home improvement
judging class.

‘

Come to Mentone July 4th——

BOAT RACES AT WARSAW SULY

The Lakeland Boat Club, of Warsaw,

is again sponsoring a big program of

sanctioned power boat racing on Wi-

nona Lake starting at 1:00 p. m. July

4.

The Lakeland club has been very ac-

tive for a number of years and they

have a program that will interest any-

one interested in boat racing. The

program is complete and varied.

Last July 4, high winds had the lake

so rough that about 30 of the drivers

had to be “fished” from the lake dur-

ing the day.

Come to Mentone July 4th——

Minnie Busenbure’s son, Dale and his

son from Los Angeles, arrived last Fri-

day for a visit with Mrs. Busenburg

and Mary Jane. Mrs. Busenburg is now

operating the switchboard at the Bur-

ket telephon office.

Come to Mentone July 4th——

A school for training men to qualify
for cow testers will be held at Purdue

University, July 21, to August 1 G. A.

Williams, extension dairyman, will be

in charge. Information regarding the

schoo] and openings for cow testers is

available from the dairy husbandry

department at Purdue.

tives

Mrs. Ralph Mollenhour and son,

week end at Rensselaer visiting rela-

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Cole, of Elkhart,

Roger, and Mrs. LaVern Mollenhour|and Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer re-

and daughter, Betty Lou, spent the|turned Sunday from a week’s fishing

trip near Traverse City, Michigan. They

report cool weather and fair fishing.

SAVE YOUR VALUABLE TIME AND LOVELY HANDS

b buying our

Ready- Cherrie
SWEETENED AND FROZE IN 30 POUND CAN

(25# Cherries — 5# Sugar
:

They are the same superior fruit we have always handled.

Place your orde now for pea of the crop fruit to

arrive in approximate three weeks.

MENT LOC PL IN

h

AYE’ Raisi Calv for
“AS,

4 HER REPLACEME
Ze

Riror ah Ye

N aa ey

Re on MASTE MI

Cal Concentra Pellet
with Methio-Vite

Raising promis heifers from your best

cows is the way to build up your herd for

the fuence
.. .

and the MASTER MIX

method is th w to raise goo calves —

with fess time and trouble and with bes

ox, ‘

TH CO MIL

~aowm “—
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MERCHANTS TRADE WINS

WITH LAPORTE TEAM

The Mentone Merchants split a

double-header softball game with La-

Porte at Mentone Wednesday evening.

Mentone won the first game 6 to 4

and lost the second to zero.

Stayback of LaPorte got two runs,

one on a walk and one on an error

and Bean and Plis got one run each.

The last two named, along with Turn-

er, had two hits each while Thornburg

and Morris were each credited with one

hit.

McGowen, Leffert, Emmons, D. Stou-

der and Linn each made a run while

Stouder added a home run to hi single

run. Stouder also got two hits while

Leffert, Emmons and Fore got one

each.

In the second game Stayback, Plis

Rauschenback, Thornberg and Barden

each had one hit and each made one

run for a total of five.

H. Fawley, Emmons, H. Stouder, D.

Stouder and Linn each got one hit for

the Merchants but nary a player found

his way home.

Came to Mentone July 4¢h——

ENJOY RIVER TRIP

Ralph and LaVern Mollenhour had

a much shorter week end outing than

originally planned. They put their

boat in the Tippecanoe River Saturday

near the Crystal Lake area, planning
to go as far as the Tippecanoe Con-

servation Club and then.camp out un-

til Monday. It was a fine trip until

the wind and electrical storm came up

Sunday evening and they had to

abandon their plans for reasons of self

preservation.
It’s a fine idea. A boat or canoe trip

on the Tippecanoe River is rich in

experiences, both to the physical and

esthetic sense of man and boy. (Ask

the editor or his son. So far, the dis-

taff side has maintained ‘a neutral at-

titude, but the day may come—the day

may come!)

—Come to Mentone July 4th——

The employees of the Frank Manu-

facturing Company are enjoyin a

week’s vacation.

Dennis and Gerald Fitzgerald drove

to Indianapolis Sunday with A/lc

Thomas’ Fitzgerald, where Tom board-

ed a plane to return to Lawson Air

Force Base, Ft. Benning, Ga. He has

been spending a 20 day leave at home.

\

ONE PIECE UNION SUITS,

Men’s Summer Wear

KNIT UNION SUITS, button on shoulder
-

(Short legs, No sleeves, by Allen-A)

KNIT UNION SUITS, long legs short sleeves

KNIT BRIEFS, Fruit of Loom

KNIT UNDERSHIRTS, Fruit of Loom 69¢ 3 for 90

woes 1°

95

short legs no sleeves
... 1°

coe 49 3 for 1°

SPECIAL
WHITE TE SHIRTS, 79c value

FANCY POLO SHIRTS, loose knit .... 1** 2 for 97
$1.98 to $2.7 Values

2 for 1°°

CLOSED ALL DAY JULY 4th

Cooper Store
Ope Saturda night until 9:30

CREIGHTON BROS, PLANNING

OPEN HOUSE NEXT TUESDAY

The Creighton Bros. Hatchery, along
Highway 30 east of Atwood, are look-

ing forward to a big day next Tues-

day, July 8th, when they are inviting

their customers and friends in to cele-

brate the ground-breaking for the 50th

poultry building to be erected on the

Creighton Brothers farms.

The day starts at 9:00 a. m. with

continuous guided tours of the farms

and hatchery building. Color slides of

a year’s operations will be shown ev-

ery hour on the hour in the hatchery

building. Ground-breaking ceremonies

will start at 12:00 noon with Don W.

Lyon, general manager of the Poultry
and Egg National Board officiating.

Barb-B-Q chicken will be served at

12:15, with entertainment by WLS stars

from 1:30 to 2:00, when Hobart Creigh-

ton will give a talk on his trip to Kor-

ea.. After more entertainment there

will be a question and answer panel.
——Come to Mentone July 4th——

WIND PAYS ANOTHER VISIT,

ONLY MORE DESTRUCTIVE

This vicinity was again visited by

a tornado Sunday evening, leavin a

wide path of destruction in its wake.

As before, the worst part of the blow

seemed to be in the southwest part of

the city, although damage was report-
ed all over the city. Many homes were

without electricity because of broken

power lines, and in more than one

place “hot” lines were arcing on the

ground.
Mentone’s damage was primarily to

trees, with some citizens losing six to

eight trees. However, the Beaver Dam

community suffered more damaging
losses from the hail and wind. Wheat

and corn crops were damaged, a num-

ber of barns were damaged or destroy-
ed along with other buldings and a

number of orchards.
‘

Mrs. Hill and Mrs. Rans attended

the Youth for Christ meetings at

Winona Lake on Saturday and Sun-

day evenings.

IN MEMORIAM

In memory of our dear wife and

mother, Pearl Fenstermaker, who

passe away, one year ago, July 3 1951.

One year has passe since that sad

day
God called the one we loved away.

Forget her, no, we never will,

For in our hearts she liveth still.

The blow was great, t shock severe,

W little thought thgénd so near,

And only those wh lost can tell

The pain of parting without fareweil.

JOHN FENSTERMAKER

AND FAMILY

OF ANY

PARTY LINE

GENERAL TELEPHONE
CO. OF IND., Inc.

Mentone, Indiana

ATTENTION ALL PARENTS

OF SCHOOL-AGE CHILDREN

Do you know what kind of propogand your children

are receiving in their public school textbooks?

why millions are spent each year for parochial schools?

DON’T MISS THE PASTOR’S MESSAGE ON

POISON IN OUR PUBLIC SCHOOL TEXTBOOKS

SUNDAY NIGHT, P.M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
MENTONE, IND.

Do you know
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O LIQUID VELVET

UZ se
AMERICA’ MOS WASHABL

m FLA WAL PAIN
;

Made wit Pre- Oils, it

. c a w s it

velvety beaut remains after
=. countless scrubbing .”. .

Insures

extra years of service on walls.

YOU FAVORIT

COLOR O TH YEA

A choice selection of the very
latest pain colors. — keye to

modern decorating trends. Pas-

tels, dee tones for every room.

COLOR STYL YOUR HOME

WITH O&#39;BRI COLOR MANUAL

O&#39;B
wee ha

TOP QUALITY SINCE 1875

CO-OP. HDWE.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS MEET RESIGNS POSITION AT

TELEPHONE COMPANY

The Royal Neighbors met on Tues- Becaus of ill health I have to resign

day evening July 1 at the home of|my position with General Telephone

Neighbor Snowden Halterman, There| Company of Indiana. I do want to take

were fifteen members present. Oracle| this way of thanking all of the sub-

Mary Borton presided over the busi-| scribers and public. Working with all

ness meeting. During the social hour a|so many years I will miss all.

contest was conducted by Thelma| Thanks and Appreciation to All.

Hibschman, with prizes going to Mary ETHEL WHETSTONE

Teel, Georgia Teel and the booby

prize going to Lydia Rynearson. Art-

icles for auction were purchased by

Mabel McDaniel, Mary Borton and

Gladys Anderson.

It was decided to have a potluck

supper at the home of Della Dilling-

ham for our August meeting.

At the close of the meeting delicious

refreshments were served by the host-

esses Snowden Halterman and Thel-

ma Hibschman.
Come to Mentane July 4th——

When It’s Lumber —

Gall our Number—119-J
Co-Op Building Dept.

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION
FOR YOUR HOME

Over $50,000,00 annual damage to

property by these pests,

TERMI
GUARANTEED

TERMITE SERVICE

BONDED CASH RESERVE.

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 72

HOME FROM DENVER TRIP

Miss Martha Sullivan of Mentone

and Miss Phillis Carlile of near Ro-

chester returned home Sunday, after

spending several days in Denver, Co-

lorado.

They took the Mount Evans tour

which included Summj{ Lake. Echo

Lake and Buffalo Bill’s grave.

They made the trip by train.

—Come to Mentone July 4th——

Mrs. Alan Grindle is visiting at the

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Dewey Whetstone, after spending the

past several months at Wichita Falls,

Texas with her husband who is in the

Air Force. Alan has been transferred to

Chanute Field, Mlinois.

THE ONE

WW tas

Come to Mentone July 4th——

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Whetstone and

sons, and Mrs. Myrtle Whetstone re-

turned last Thursday from a vacation

trip with relatives and friends at

Dayton, Middletown and Camden, Ohio.

SALAD DRESSIN

———_

“Freedom

IS IN YOUR

HANDS, NOW!”

O the birthday of

our independenc may

we give thanks for the

strengt that enabled

our forefathers to build

a free nation from out

of the wilderness .....

...
for the courage

to defend it with our

lives and our fortunes

W will not be open for business

Independenc Day, July 4th.

FARM STA BA
Member of the Federal Deposit Insuranee Corperation

MENTONE, DVDIANA ‘



NEWCASTLE S AND E LADIES

ENJOY FINE PROGRAM, EATS

The S and E Ladies of Newcastle

Township were entertained in the

country home of Mrs. Sam Leach

Thursday afternoon, June 26. Mrs.

Leach was assisted by Mrs. Joe Peter-

son and Mrs. Clarence Mikesell.

The meeting opene with community

singing. Mrs. Joe Peterson read John

I from the Bible, the meeting con-

tinued with a piece, “What is to Be,”

and a prayer by Mrs. Mikesell. Jingle

Bells was sung by the group. Roll

call was answered by “My Favorite

Flower.” The secretary’s report was

read and approved. Mrs Roland Lu-

kens talked on the Pet and Hobby Club

and also spoke on the convention in

Indianapolis which she attended

cently. ,

The guest speaker was Mrs. Kermit

Biddinger. For her topic Mrs. Biddinger

chose the subject “Have We Surpassed

Our Grandmothers?” In her very

«FARM LOANS
—Low Interest Rates

—Long Term

—Confidential Handling.

HENRY BUTLER

Phone 1312J, Warsaw, Ind.

re-

{THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00-0P. NEWS

pleasing manner Mrs. Biddinger de-

livered her speec which was enjoyed

by everyone.
The program committee was in

charge of Mrs. Victor Toby. The pro-

gram consisted of many enjoyable

features. A piano solo by Linda Bark-

man. Recitation by Donald Pfeiffer

and a talk on Father’s Day by Mrs.

Charles Stanford. A reading on Fath-

er by Mrs. Gaston Coplen and a reci-

tation by Jimmy Barkman. Two con-

tests were also given. Delicious re-

freshments were served.

The committee for the next meeting

in September will be Mrs. Clarence

Peterson, Mrs. John Dawson, Mrs. Wil-

vin Long and Mrs. Walter Safford.

There will be a guest day.

Mrs. Cleo Drduge, president of the

S. and E. Club, who has recently been

ill is getting along as well as can

be expected.
—Come to Mentone July 4th——

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swick and Mr.

and Mrs. Doyle Earwood of Terre

Haute, spent last week in Michigan.

They enjoyed the cool weather, fish-

ing and hospitality at the Elick Resort

on Scott Lake.

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE Phone 102-F22

Par.ee
%

A Cll) oe.
(oo.

aa AS a5
ies

if ZSTN DE
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A FRIEND IN NEED

You can have confidence in us. For years

we have served this community and it is

our wish to continue in the capacity of a

sympatheti friend. Whatever your parti-

cular needs you can rely upon our indivi-

dual, person attention to them.

Ma
Phon 103- Ind.

Ambulance Service

WURLITZER ELECTRIC ORGAN

WHY TAKE RISK

WITH YOUR

Shipme of Eggs

SELL TO THE COMPANY THAT

Pa th High Price
THE YEAR AROUN

AND

Doe not as for credi
AND ALSO

Furnish a bon
THAT HAS MET WITH THE APPROVAL OF

THE CO-OP. SHIPPING ASSOCIATION.

FOR

Bette Price an Servic

SH YOUR EGGS TO

CARPENTER
BROS. & SONS

FROSTBURG MD.
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aLT
As

WKAM
Daily 734 A

Suzia 30 et
122¢ ON YOUR DIAL

BAPTIS CHURCH
Mentone, Indiana

REV, MILTON L DOWD
.. 4. PASTOR

Bible SCHO ....sssssseccssseenressecseees
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship ..

Training Union ..

7:00 p.m.

Evening Service ....
...

8:00 p.m.

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday evening ......e serve
8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.
Choir Practsce .......cccrsssseesseee

9:00 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

woe
10:30 a.m.

Rev. Gerald Snyder, Pastor

Sunday School .........

General Service

Youth Fellowship
General Service .....

.

Thurs. Eve. Prayer Service ........

and song. We welcome you to all of

the services. Come and bring

CHU O
CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible School

A

Devotions and Bible Class

Hour” :

SUNDAY:
“Herald of Truth” broadcast on the

ABC Network.

WGL - 1240 Ke. - 1:00 p. m.

WENR - 800 Ke. - 2:30 p. m

.
9:30 &a m.

we

10:38

74 p. m.

sor
7:30 p. m.

7:30

Come and worship with us in sermon

a friend.

..

3:00 p.m.

WKAM: 12:15 — 12:30 P. M., Monday

through Friday — “The New Testament

METH
CHU
Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

Alice Mollenhour, Church Secretary.

Arvilla VanGilder, Financial Secretary

SUNDAY:

Worship Service oven
9:30 a.

Church School 11:00 a.

M. Y. F. 6:00 p.

Evening Worship 7:30 p.

MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

THURSDAY:

Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir

Board and Committee

meetings 8:00 p. m.

Special and monthly meetings an-

nounced in the News item.

6:30 p.

3:30 p.

7:00 p.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHUROH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Dale E. Grossman, Supt.

Sunday School .......... ..
9:30 am.

Morning Worship wee

10:30

Youth Fellowship, Sunday eve. ...
7:00

Sunday Evening Service 0.
8:00

Prayer Meeting “Hour of Power”

Thursday night o........ccssssssssss 10

Junior Bible Club, Sunday evening 7:00

A hearty welcome to all.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. Trumbauer, Pastor

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School ...... .
10:00 A.M.

Evening Worship .
7:30 p. m

Foster Chapel

Sunday School ....-..cceceee
10:00 A.M.

Summit Chape)

Sunday Schoo) ..
9:45 AM.

TALMA CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Talma, Indiana

Delbert A. Ruberg, Pastor

Sunday school

Morning Worship
Young people Fellowship 7.00 p. m.

Evening Service 8:00 p. m.

(20 minutes of Gospel Singing)

Bible Study and Prayer every Thurs-

day. 8:00 p. m.

9:30 a. m.

10:30 a. m.

D. Vv. B.S. July 14 tru 25.

\Morning Worship Service — 9:30

Diet of Milk
b

A person can’t live on a diet of

milk alone although milk comes

nearer than any other single food

to affording all the essentials of

a complete diet. It is deficierit in

iron, copper and manganese, which

are needed in small amounts, as

well as in Vitamin A and D A per-

son living on a diet of milk Ox d
clusively would develo anemia, and
other disorders ‘due to the vitamin

deficioncy.

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHUR H

(One mile north of Palestire on State

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor

“Mible School .......... wee
9730 8m.

Morning Worship ...
10:30 a.m.

Bible Study, Sunday night at 7:30.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. John McGee, pastor
William Blackford, supt.

Sunday School — 10:30

Prayer Meeting, Friday night — 7:30

TRUTH FOR TODAY

Teacher, Oscar M. Baker

Radio Class each Tues. night at 7

over station WRSW.

Bible Class at WRSW Studios in

Warsaw each Tuesday night at 7:45. ¥

Up to 33 year term.

TIMES.

9.

ers.

Worship Service
..

.
10:45 a, m.

o

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LAN BA LO
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controtled.

Pay all — any part —— any time.

.
No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

.
Good service, fair treatment, safety.

. Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

. Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN NL
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw



3 Indiana farmers received five per
cent more for their products in May
than in April. The May index of farm

product prices was three per cent

lower than a year earlier. The rise

in the index from April to May was

due mainly to a 24 per cent rise in

the price of hogs, according to Purdue

University agricultural economists, Po-

tatoes rose 1 per cent and chickens fell

15 per cent. Although the corn-hog
ratio improved from April to May, it

was still below a year earlier and the

so called “normal.” May dairy-feed and

poultry-feed ratios were all lower than

in April and a year earlier.

—tCome to Mentone July 4th——

Mulching the vegetable and flower

garden during June will conserve the

moisture and keep down the weeds,
says Purdue University horticulturists.

—Come to Mentone July 4th——

NOTICE

The Barber Shop will be closed from

June 29 to July 8.

CHET’S BARBER SHOP

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00-OP. NEWS

HARRY KINZIE WRITES

26 June 1952

Dear Art,
Have been trying to find a cool place

here in the barracks but with no luck.
Tt was only 98 degrees here at 2. p.
m. today. Was 84 degrees at 1 p.
m. last night and 80 degrees at this

morning. The weather forecast said

scattered showers were due this eve-

ning but failed to appear.
I got out here with very little trou-

ble and really enjoyed my stay in

Washington, D. C. The only trouble

was that I did not have enough time

to see near all the sights there.

One day while I was there the tem-

perature was 94 degrees at p. m.

when it started to rain and hail. At

2:15 is was only 78 degrees, but a

very welcome chang
I met one fellow there that I used

to know in Alaska, and here on the

base have talked to my ex boss a

couple of times. All 3 of us wish we|~

were back up there.

I’m working in the Flight Coordin-

ator office here trying to schedule

the flights and crews for our four

planes. The main drawback is the fact

FOR

BOTTLED GAS
Phone 750

COLEMAN GAS
SERVICE CO.

ARGONNE ROAD WARSAW

W. H. ‘Bud’ GRIFFIN

Gas Stoves, Refrigerators and Heaters

SPECIAL PRICE

TIRES
WE ARE OVERSTOCKED ON

LEE FIRST LINE

7:00 x 16 tires and are offering them at only

$7)
Complet Price, including tax.

CO- OI STATIO

Wednesday, July 2, 1952

&g

al th lomornou
mak th Lig choi tod

Choose a WILLIAMSON gas, oll er coal fired furnace

and enjey ltefime heating comfort! Circulates clean,

comfortable heat, year after year, There&# a

WILLIAMSON Furnac for every home, for any

budget! Phos TODAY for a FRE laspectio

ILLIAMSON
WARM AIR FURNACES

W

Phone 30

COMPLET LINE Of Coa Gos or LP Gos Furnaces

BECHTOL SERVICE SHOP

Burket, Indiana

=

that the planes are based at Syracuse,
63 miles from here, and it is rather

hard & times to get everything to

coordinate.

We have a nice bunch of guys here
and we get along fairly well.

This being a basic training camp,
we have a lot of extra rules, etc, that

are set up due to that fact, but it

still isn&# too bad.

This is an old Naval Boot Training
camp and all buldings are about half

again as big as normal army and
air force buildings. The main Chapel
here is the largest and nicest of any
Air Force Base all over the world.

We are all planning a big week end

over the fourth, as we are off from
4:15 p. m. Thursday until 7:30 a.. m.

Monday. Two of us are planning on

going to Baltimore that week end.
Geneva is 17 miles north of here

and is not much of a town. About the
size of _Warsaw I think with very
little to do for entertainment.

Hope this finds everything going
well back in Mentone and that it is-

n&# too bad.

Sincerely,

Alle Harry F. Kinzie
AF 16314298 Hq. Sg Sec.
3650th M. and 8 Gp.

Sampson, AFB, New York

THE STRONGER

f W KEEP OUR

COOPERATIVES
h THE BETTER OFF

WE&# BE WHEN WAR

PROSPERITY I$

f OVER... AND THATS

Time Trials: 7:00 p. m.

STOCK CAR RACE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

SPECIAL RACING JULY 4
Big fireworks displa at 9:30 p. m. in front of the

grandstand.
No advanc in prices

Sanctio b Northeastern Racin Association

WARSAW SPEEDWAY
KOSCIUSKO COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

First Race: 8:30 p. m.
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Overmyer and

son Tommy Lee are spending a few

days in Coldwater, Michigan, visit-

ing her mother and other relatives.

ed

Mrs. Charles Good has returned to

her home here after spending the pas

week in Elkhart caring for her daugh-

ter-in-law, Mrs. James Good and her

grandson
eco

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer are

spending the week end in Towa visit-

ing her son and daughter-in- Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Lewis.
or6co

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mathews and

daughter Ann spent Saturday evening

in Rochester.
ectcnr

Mr, L. G. Alber is enjoying a weeks

vacation from his duties at Rochester.

2egee

Fred Miller is enjoying a two weeks

vacation from his duties at the trailer

factory at Bourbon.
o--tco

Mrs. Phil Hartung of Plymouth spent .

Tuesday here as the guest of her

sister, Mrs. Charley Green.

oe2jce

Miss Ruth Barr of Rochester spen

the week end here at her home.

owecor

Misses Alice and Nora Haines spent

the week end in Shirley, Indiana

as the guests of their brother, and sis-

ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Herman

Haines and family.
ecoeocnr

The employees of the Freeman Man-

ufacturing company, of this place are

enjoying a week’s vacation.

eee
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MRS. NELLANS HOSTESS
.

TO SORORITY MEETING

Mrs. Ralph Ward preside at. the

meeting of the Psi Tota Xi sorority held

at the home of Mrs. Elery Nellans on

Tuesday night. Thirteen members ‘an-

swered roll call.

A report of the convention held at

Elkhart was given by Mrs. Jack Prit-

chard, one of the delegates.

to the recreation program.

The door prize went to Mrs. James

Rodibaugh.
Mrs. John Boggs will be hostess .

at

the picnic July 15.

Come to Mentone July 4th——

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kent and

daughter spent the week end at their

home here. The Kents are spending

the summer at Bloomington while Mr.

Kent is taking additional work at I. U.

Come to Mentone July 4th——

FOOD AND BAKE SALE

In this kind of weather, ladies, you

will appreciat this item—Food sale,

Lemlers Market, Saturday, July12. It

is sponsore by Mentone Reading Club.
Je

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thomas and

daughter of Anderson spent the week

end here at their summer home.

st Td

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Dick and son

Jim spent Saturday evening in War-

saw.
-eceore

Mrs. Helen Emmons has just finished

having a new cement sidewalk built

at her home here. The work was done

by Raymond Bowers and W. A. Dick.

—Come to Mentone Jaly 4th—

Either natural or artificial shade is

a boon to summer milk production If

protection from sun is built, it should

be located on a gTass covered area. The

roof should be at about 12 feet above

the ground A goo covering is hay

supporte on wire fencing stretched

between supports, advise Purdue Uni-

versity agricultura engineers.

_——Come to Mentone July 4th—

NEWS —- PHONE 38
‘

The sorority decided to give 50 dollars’

VACATION READING PROGRAMS

Group I — Grades 2, 3 and 4

Group I met at the Library at 8:45

a. m. last Thursday for their Circus

Program. Mrs. Ralph Mollenhour told

the children two stories: “A boy and

a dog” by Henry and “Little James

Henry” by Credle. She also played an

album of records portraying the Big

Circus. Mr. Kelly took the group out-

doors and demonstrated a new way

to “walk the tight rope.” All the chil-

dren ‘became quite skillful walkers.

Fach child took home one or more

books to read before next week.

GrouplI Preschool and first grade

Group II met at 10 a. m. last Thurs-

day at the Library for a program on

toys. Mrs. Wayne Bowser read the story

of the runaway toys and played a re-

cord for the children. Each child

showed their favorite toy and told its

name. Mr. Kelly took the children

outdoors and they acted out the story

of the Runaway Toys and played sing-

ing games. Each child chose a book

for Mother to read to them.

Group III, 5, 6 and 8th grades

Group III met at the Library at

p. m. Thursday. The group voted 10

call themselves the Thursday Read-

ing club. The theme of the afternoon

was Sports and Hobbies. First on “the

program, was a debate: Resolved that

basketball is a better spor than soft

ball. The affirmative team consisted

of Rachel Walters, Beverly Walburn,

and James Barth. The negative team

included Billy Whetstone, Larry Teel

and Fred Anderson. There were some

goo agruments on each side and the

affirmative won. After a game of char-

ades, won by George Fitzgeral and

Billy Whetstone, Mr. Kelly discussed

the importance of weather knowledge

and forecasting and the group decided

to build a home made weather station

where they can predict local weather.

They began to build a rain gauge which

will be completed at the next meeting.

All the boys and girls of the com-

munity should attend these meetings.

There will be seven more meetings of

each group. All children of Group I

and Group III who attend seven meet-

ings during the summer may go on the

Trip which will be Museum either at

Purdue or Chicago. It is not yet too

late to start, so be sure to come.

Come to Mentone July 4th—-

your headlight

up ahead ha lost a

or night

unique.
munshi fo life,

member,

You&#3 bowling along at night
throw a stead beam.

Smacko—you hit it!

No driver can p

Chuck holes, broken bottles,

wregardl of your skill.

only one—is a Lee Road Hazard Guaranty.

For 15 months your Lee

agains road hazard damage

For, in ad

it says in plain type that

blowout, impact break

load, faulty alignment or

Next time you are in the market f

new tires are much cheaper t

know just when one of your old tires is

A typica pric is

CO- OI STATIO

GO CAT’S-
|

...IF NOT, YOU NEED THE |

Lee Roa Hazar Guaranty

45-lb. cinder block

Smacko,

Your only

of any kind. The

if your tire is-injured by

The moon is up, the stars are out,

BUT—a night- builder

from his giant load.

that is, in the right front tire.

revent a ruined tire if conditions‘ are against him.

jagge rocks and curbs—all menace you,

defense agains loss—

Supe DeLuxe passenger tire is guarante
Guaranty is unusual,

dition to covering defects in materials and work.

if you suffer rim cut,

under-inflation, over-

faulty brakes—the loss is Lee’s, not yours.

or a tire, come in and see us.

han hospital billsx—and you never

going to blow out.

$18.7 (plus tax) for a 6.70

and

day

bruise,

Re-

x 15 Lee Tire.
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Mentone Public Library

CO-OPERATION

The only game in

which everybod

WINS!
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JACOB KESLER RITES HELD

_

Jacob Kesler, aged 81, a lifelong res-

fWide of the Mentone community, died

at 3.30 p. m. Thursday at the McDon-

ald hospital of pneumonia. He had

been in failing health for about two

years.
Mr. Kesler was born near Mentone

August 9, 1870 a son of Isaac and Eliz-

abeth (Brocken) Kesler and in 1894

was married to Ida Guy, who died in

1935

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. Verl

Halterman, of Mentone; one brother,

Ed Kesler, of Warsaw; 2 grandchildren,
John Allen Teel and Herschel Teel,

of Mentone; and six great-grandchil-
dren.

Funeral services were held at 2 p, m.

Sunday at the Johns funeral home in

Mentone, with Rev. David Gosser, of

the Mentone Methodist church, offi-

ciating.

RITES HELD FOR MRS. WILTROUT

Funeral services for Mrs. Ralph Wil-

trout, formerly of the Palestine and

Silver Lake communities were held at

the Landis funeral home in Warsaw,

on Tuesday. Burial was in the Pales-

tine cemetery
Mrs. Wiltrout died Saturday morning

at Bethlehem, Pa., following a lon ill-

ness due to carcinome. Her husband,

two daughters and a son survive.

W. W. SMITH DIES

q Funeral services were held July

at the East Chicago Congregational
church for W. W. Smith whose death

from a heart attack occurred Monday

at his home in East Chicago.

Mr, and Mrs. Smith, who had spent

the past 30 summers at their Crystal

@Lak cottage, had many friends in this

community. It was reported that he

had been in poor health for several

months. He and his wife had been at

Crystal Lake on recent week ends but

had not yet moved down for the sum-

mer.

* PLYMOUTH EAGLES TO

BE HERE FRIDAY NIGHT

The. Mentone Merchants verses the

Plymouth Eagles this Friday evening,

at the Mentone Ball Park, 8:45.

Cecil Stouder, of Etna Green, will

be the pitcher for the Merchants.

MARRIED

On Saturday Evening, June 28, at

the home of Rev. and Mrs. E. E. De-

Witt, Mr. Jerome Miller of Columbia

City and Mrs. Rose Louise Brunner of

Larwill were united in marriage. The

special guests were the two brothers

of the bride and their wives. William

E. Hamlet and Mary C. Hamlet, Rich-

ard Hamlet and Audrey Hamlet. Mr.

Miller is at present employed at De-

troit ‘and eventually the Millers ex-

pect to move there.

BLACKFORD

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Blackford, of

Tippecanoe, are the parents of a

daughter, weighing nine pounds, 13

ounces, born at 2:52 a, m. Friday at

the Murphy Medical Center.

PAULUS

Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Paulus, of North

Manchester, are the parents of a

lb. 9 ounce daughter born July 8.

The new daughter has been named

Carolyn Kay.
Mi and Mrs. Cloice Paulus and Mr.

and Mrs. Furl Burns are the paternal
and maternal grandparents, respective-

ly.
Mrs. Paulus is in Room 368, Lutheran

hospital, in Fort Wayne and will be

there for another week.

OLUB CALENDAR

The Friendly Neighbors Home Dem-

onstration Club will meet at the home

of Mrs. Vernon Jones, Monday evening,

Jul 14 at 7:30.

Jolly Janes Home Demonstration

Club picnic will be July 14. Meet at

Mrs. Tridle’s at 6:00 p. m. Bring cov-

ered dish and weiners and buns for

yourself. Old club members invited.

Merry Mollys picnic at the home of

Mrs. Lamar Leffert, 7:00. Monday ev2-

ning, July 14.

Library Reading Program—Grades 2

3 and 4, Thursday, 10 a. m. to 11 a.

m. Preschool and gradel, 8:45 a. m. to

9:45 a. m.; Grades 5, 6 7 and 8 Thurs-,

day, p.m. to2p. m

W S. C. S. Thursday July 12, 7:30

at the church. Mrs. Robert Firkins in

charge of program.

EGG SHOW MEETING MONDAY

There will be a meeting of the Men-

tone Egg Show committees on Mon-

day evening, July 14 at 7:30 at the

‘Mentone school building, according to

a call issued by Carroll M. Eiler, sec-

retary.

MARRIAGE LICENSE ISSUED

A marriage license was issued July

to Robert Sanders, 27, of Mentone;

and Peggy Collette Bierman, 22 regis-
tered nurse, of Mishawaka.

UNNECESSARY NOISE A PROBLEM

Recently the town board has receiv-

ed numerous complaints about unnec-

essary noise from various vehicles on

and about the city streets. As a result

the board instructed the editor to

issue an appeal to all citizens to aid

in abating this nuisance.

Noise in any busy industrial city

cannot be completely eliminated, and
the only solution is the thoughtfulness
and cooperation of everyone. All citi-

zens are aware of the times and places

where noise is decidedly out of order,

and their considerate behavior is an

electual mark of good citizenship.

Other cities, too, are having similar

difficulties, but it is to be hoped that

it will be reduced to a minimum here

without resorting to arrests and heavy

fines like those now being imposed in

neighboring cities.

When speaking of noise, it is easy

for one to point out one or more par-

ticular groups, but from a community

standpoint we should consider all un-

necessary noise in the same respect.

The remedy lies in just one place—
be sure that it’s the other fellow who

makes the noise.

OPEN KESLER ESTATE

The estate of the late Jacob Kesler,

who died on July leaving personal

property valued at $3,000, has been ad-

mitted to probate with John Allen

Teel as executor. Mr. Kesler’s last will

was dated Nov. 28 1938.

Terms of the will leave all household

furniture to the grandson, John Allen

Teel, and the remainder of the pro-

perty to the above and another grand-

son, Hershel Jacob Teel, Mentone, in

equal shares.

IF YOUR HAY IS HEATING,
CALL THE FIREMEN

The boys of the Mentone fire depart-
ment request that we again announce

that they have a hay thermometer and

it was purchased for the purpose of

preventing costly fires. If you suspect

your new hay is heating, call the Men-

tone firemen and they will come out

and test it for you. There’s no charge
for this service.

FIRE RUN MONDAY NIGHT

The Mentone fire department made

a run to the Jake Yantiss farm home

near Tippecanoe Monday evening, but

there was no fire-fighting problem.
Mr. Yantiss had been doing some

construction work and Monday even-

ing he decided to burn the empty ce
ment sacks and building and wrapping

papers. A neighbor, seeing the big
blaze, suspect some building was burn-

ing and turned in the alarm.

The firemen are here to protect
property and do not begrudge a mis-

taken “dry run”. The neighbor is to

be complimented upon his alertness.

CHUCK HOLLOWAY HAS

EMERGENCY OPERATION

Charles (Chuck) Holloway, of Bur-

ket, underwent an emergency appen-

dectomy performed Saturday night at

the Woodlawn hospital in Rochester.

NEW PRINCIPAL FOR

TIPPECANOE SCHOOL

Norris Jackson, who has been prin-
cipal of the Jackson township school

in Decatur county for the past two

years, has been employed as principal
of the high school at Tippecanoe. He

will succeed Hardy Songer.

TO MOVE AUGUST FIRST

Mr. and Mrs. Wilvin Teel and family
are planning to move to their farm

about the first of August.
They purchased the Loe Teel farm

last spring and have done extensive

remodeling. Lucille plans to move her

beauty parlor equipment and continue

to operate in newly remodeled quarters
in their home.

NEWB — PHONE 38
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HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Hot weather makes dogs jose their

tempers too, so Dr. J. D. Salisbury,

veterinary epidemiologist, Indiana State

Board of Health, pointed out today

the importance of the confinement of

the biting dog.
“Indiana health regulation HCD

25 requires any dog reported to have

bitten an individual or suspected of be-

ing rabid should be confined and held

in observation for a period of not

less than 14 days.” Dr. Salisbury said.

“This regulation has been passed

both for the protection of the people

and the dog. If the stress of hot weath-

er makes the dog bite at people his

confinement will reveal whether it is

a case of a bad disposition or rabies

which results in death.” Dr. Salis-

bury reported. “By confinement, we

mean that the dog be placed where it

has no opportunity for contact with

animals and only minimum contact

with humans.”

Dr.ySalisbury pointed out that if

the animal proves to be rabid and a

human has been bitten, proper treat-

ment can prevent loss of life. But, if

the animal remains healthy, the tak-

ing of the costly and painful treatment

would not be necessary. If a biting

animal cannot be apprehended the

taking of antirablies treatment, de-

pendent upon the type of exposure, may

be warrented.

“Rabies among animals reaches

high peak in July with diminishing

occurance through November. We ca‘-

not overstress the importance of the

confinement of the biting animal,”

Dr. Salisbury concluded.

Mrs. Maurice Rogers and children

and Mrs. Lena Barkman and chil-

dren left on a trip Tuesday morning

THE TRUE VERSION OF

THE BIG SNAKE

(No. Manchester News-Journal)

Ralph Lambert, paper salesman from

Fort Wayne, relates probably what

is the true version of the big snake

scare that had Fort Wayne newspapers

writers stretching their imaginations
for wild descriptive words a few days

ago. Mr. Lambert said that several

years ago he was taking a pet bull

snake to his cottage at a Northern

Indiana lake. The snake was in a box

on the trailer, and somehow escape
from the box. Snake-like, it wrapped
its tail around the trailer, axle, but

he was driving so fast the snake could

not complete the wrapping process and

dragged along until he got to the

lake. By that time it had stretched

to nearly 20 feet in length and was

pencil thin. The snake had such a

woebegone look that Mr. Lambert

turned it loose. He reasons that it re-

turned to its former haunts about

Fort Wayne and having attained its

unusual length, it commenced to in-

crease in girth until it has reached

its present “stovepipe” size. No doubt

this information from a truthful and

responsible Fort Wayne citizen will out

a stop to the scepticism that greeted

the Fort Wayne newspaper stories a-

bout the snake. Mr. Lambert said he

did not tell the story in Fort Wayne

but waited until he visited The News-

Journal office Monday where he was

sure the story would be told accurately

and just as it occured.

(The Co-Op. News Editor has known

Mr. Lambert for over a quarter of a

century, and knowing his native state

to be the same as that of Vanentine’s

Pat Walsh, we wouldn’t question the

above story in the least.)

WANTED
LEGHORNS

AND |

HEAVY HENS
AND

FRYERS

NELLANS
POULTRY DRESSING PLANT

PHONE 85W

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere grat-
itude and appreciation for the many

acts of kindness, words of sympathy,
the floral and memorial tributes, and

the thoughtful consideration of our

clients during the short illness and

the passing of our wife and mother.

JOHN A. NEWMAN & SONS

Dr. and MRS. OSCAR WESSON

and Family and Mr. and Mrs. Ro-

bert SAMUELSON and Family.

O. C. Lee, Purdue University weed

specialist, suggests that alfalfa can

serve in the general weed control pro-

gram. Alfalfa has been the most suc-

cessfully used smother crop and will

crowd out many weeds. Soybeans, buck

wheat, sweet clover and sudan grass

also have a place in the list of smoth-

er crops. This information is given .n

the new bulletin, “Noxious Weeds of

Indiaria,” No. 246, which is available,

free, from county agricultural agents

or Purdue.

DAVIS
Power Mowers

Equippe with

BRIGGS & STRATTON ENGINES

and the famous

for Wisconsin and surrounding states. * Buy Co-operatively — And Save!

WHY TAKE LESS?

GENUINE CHEVROLET PARTS

Factory Speci Tools Factory Trained Mechanics

Guarante Wor at Reasonable Prices

BRING YOUR CAR TO

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTORS, INC.
In Old Bak Building Phone 56

axery
MENTONE, INDIANA

FLEX-A-MATIC CLUTCH

Model 50/5 18” Reel Type «....-...:-0-- 0 $ 80
Model 52 22” Reel Typ ...............065 svres $4 HO
Model 51 Rotary Mulching Mower ............ $ 19°

SAVE MONEY NOW! The prices on presen shipment
of mowers are higher We&# still sell our presen stock at

the old prices

W also have a goo suppl of garden hose.

(0-0 HARDWA
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Plent of Fence
Six and Twelve inch stay, 47 inches high

SEE US FOR

Your Fencin Needs

(0-0 BUILDI DE

PACIFIC MANTA

Islanders of the Pacific are brave

people, but they shudder at the sight
of a Manta. The strange ocean giant
has broad, flat fins which stretch out

from the sides of its body like the

wings of a bat. The natives believe

that if a man should get near a Man-

ta in the fater the creature would cov-
er him with its wings and devour him.

National Wildlife Federation

Pacifle Manta

This really wouldn’t happen, says

the National Wildlife Federation, for

the Pacific Manta is harmless to man.

But it is enormour, and sometimes its

actions are enough to cause alarm.

The most terrifying thing it does is

ria leap into the air and come down

fon the water with a tremendous crash.

When its wide wings strike the sur-

face, it is like a great hand slapping

the waves. On a quiet day, the noise

can be heard for several miles.

The Pacific Manta also puts on a

big show when it is harpooned. The

@mome it feels a stab, it dives to

w ©1951

the bottom and uses all its weight to

keep from being captured. Usually it

is hauled in only after a long and ex-

citing battle.

If a deep-sea fisherman does manage

to conquer a Pacific Manta, he finds

that he has a big trophy on his hands.

The creature may measure more than

25 feet wide and weigh more than

3,00 pounds. Even a baby Manta 1s

likely to be five or six feet wide.

Between its two wing-like fins, the

Manta has a thick body. At one end

is along slender tail. At the other is

its head and mouth. In front of its

mouth are two small fins which look

like horns. The Manta uses these to

scoop all sorts of small fish into its

mouth.

It looks for its victims near the sur-

face of the ocean. There, on a sunny

day, Pacific Mantas roam alone or in

small groups. They move along grace-

fully, turning their bodies from one

side to the other and holding their

mouths wide open to catch their prey.

If they are feeling lazy, they bask in

the sunshine. But when they are in

a hurry, they almost fly through the

water, leaping and crashing as they
skim over the waves. As they leave the

water, a careful observer can see that

they are brown on top and lighter un-

derneath. They get darker as they grow

older.

Though they are called Pacific

Mantas, these members of the ray

family are found in many parts of

ONLY
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the world. They usually stay in the

warm waters of the tropics. They are

also known as Devil Rays, Vampire
Rays, Sea Bats, and Devilfish.

LEGION AUXILIARY NEWS

Twenty-two members of Mentone

Unit No. 425, American Legion Auxil-

iary, met at the Post home Tuesday

evening for their regular business

meeting.

Mrs. Dale Wallace, Ist Vice Presi-

dent of the unit, presided at the busi-

ness session in the absence of the

President, Mrs. Ward Williamson.

The regular order of business was

followed with reports from various

chairmen and the repost on our bake

sale held recently.

Mrs. Dale Wallace was elected as

President for the coming year, Mrs.

Jack VanGilder elected as Ist Vice

President, with the remaining officers

listed as follows: 2nd Vice, Mrs. John

Boggs, 3rd Vice, Mrs. Thomas Stan-

ford, Corresponding Secretary, Mrs.

Myrl Wagner, Recording Secretary,
Mrs. Jack Pritchard, Treasurer, Mrs.

Ralph Ward, Chaplain, Mrs. Bernice

Rush, Sgt. at Arms, Mrs. Guy Baker

and Historian, Mrs. James Rodibaugh.

Delegates elected to the State Con-

vention to be held in Bloomington on

August 8, 9, and 10 were, Mrs. Maude

Snyder and Mrs. Elizabeth Simcoe

with Mrs. Byron Nellans and Mrs. Dale

Wallace as alternates.

The meeting closed with the sing-
ing of the song of the month, “You&#39;r

A Grand Old Flag,” “God Bless Amer-

ica” and the Auxiliary Theme Song.

Members of the program committee

were: Mrs. Byron Nellans, Mrs. Rich-

ard Manwaring and Mrs. John Ells-

worth. Members of the refreshments

committee were: Mrs. Mervin Jones,

Mrs. John Boggs and Mrs. Harry Gib-

ble.

Mrs. Eva Ehernman was the name

drawn for the attendance prize.

WARDS HAVE FINE VACATION

Mr. and Mrs. Rea Ward returned

last week from a fine vacation. They
went to Florida via Cincinnatti and

Atlanta, to Jacksonville and returned

via Tallahassee to Gulfport, Mississippi
where they visited a former college
roommate of Mr. Ward’s, then on

home via Memphis, Evansville, Vin-

cennes and Terra Haute. While in

Florida they visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Flory of Dade City, formerly of Tip-
pecanoe. Mr. and Mrs. Ward went no

further south than Sarasot, but from

reports of the heat wave here Florida

was a comfortable place to be.

Connie Sue Newton is spending sev-

eral days this week at the home of

her grandmother, Mrs. Tessie Newton.
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Misses Nora and Alice Haines have

returned home after spending a few

days in Shirley, Indiana as the guests

of their brother and sister-in-law, Mr.

and Mrs. Herman Haines, and family.

--e2-

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Pennington, of

Rochester, were the guests in the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hatfield Mon-

day evening.
w2e@c—

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Maguire, of Ham-

mond, called on friends here Satur-

day afternoon.

--e--

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roe, of Akron,

were the guests of their daughter, Mrs.

Harry Sriver, Wednesday evening.
—e--

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Safford and their

grandson have returned to their home

in Clyde, N. C., after a visit here with

relatives ana friends.

eeiooe

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Overmyer and

son, Tommy Lee, have returned to

their home here after a visit with her

mother in Coldwater, Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Dick and son, Jim,

and W. A. Dick spent Thursday eve-

ning in Rochester.
orece

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Chapman and;
family, of South Bend, were the guests

of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Chapman, Thursday evening.

ry
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Mentone

Bud Walker, of Lafayette, spent the

week end holiday here as the guest
of his father, A. E. Walker, and his

grandmother, Mrs. C. M. Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer have re-

turned home after visiting with Mrs.

Kramer’s son and daughter-in-law, Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Lewis, of Cedar Rapids,
Iowa.

The employees of the Freeman Man-

ufacturing Co. have returned to their

duties after enjoying a week’s vaca-

tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sriver and fam-

ily spent Friday evening in Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene (Lefty) Stave-

dahl have moved from the Mrs. Ber-

tha Greaher property here to Bour-

bon to make their future home.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kale and

daughter, of Plymouth, were 4th of July

guests of her parents, Mr, and Mrs.

Charles Green.

ecotoe

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mays and

family spent Thursday at the Turkey

Run State Park.

L. G. Alber has resumed his position
at Rochester after a week&# vacation.

ecotoe

Fred Miller has resumed his duties

at the trailer factory at Bourbon after

enjoying a two-week’s vacation.

COOPERATION PAYS

FARM LOANS
—Low Interest Rates

—Long Term

—Confidential Handling.

HENRY BUTLER

Phone 1312J Warsaw, Ind.

—

‘Callers at the home of Mr. and war
Cloyd Kercher were Jack Kercher, of

Chicago, Pfc. Jerry Hudson, of Syra-

cuse, N. ¥., Mrs. David Bowser, Miss

Leafy Plantz, of Warsaw, Rev. and

Mrs. Dowden, Mr. and Mrs. Gail Har-

rold, Mrs, Gerald Ballenger, Mr. and

Mrs. Ora Tucker, Mr, and Mrs. James

Goshert and daughter, Mr. and Mrs,,

Kenneth Mollenhour, Rev. and Mrs
Claybough, of Argos, and Mrs. Deverl

Jefferies,

ee gce

Mr. and Mrs. Omer Cox and son,

Dean, of Rochester, spent the past

week visiting their son and wife, Mr.

and Mrs. Wm. V. Cox and son, Doug-

las, of. Walloon Lake, Michigan. On x

the return trip they stopped over the

week end with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Davis

at Morley, Michigan.

Mrs. Howar Shoem
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE Phone 102-F22

only one—is a Lee

unique.

your headlights throw a stead beam.

up ahead ha lost a 45-lb. cinder block from his giant load.

Smacko—you hit it!

or night ,regardles of your skill.

GO CAT’S-
|

...
IF NOT, YOU NEED THE

Lee Road Hazard Guarant
You’re bowling along at night. The moon is up, th stars are out, and

BUT—a night-cruising builder

No driver can prevent a ruined tire if conditions are against him.

Chuck holes, broken bottles, jagge rocks and curbs—all menace you, day
Your only defense against loss—your

Road Hazard Guaranty.

For 15 months your Lee Super DeLuxe passenger tire is guarantee
. against road hazard damage of any kind. The Guaranty is unusual,

For, in addition to covering defects in materials and work-

mnship for life, it says in plain type that if you suffer rim cut, bruise,

blowout, impact break ; if your tire is injured by under-inflation, over-

load, faulty alignment or faulty brakes—the loss is Lee’s, not yours.

Next time you are in the market for a tire, come in and see us.

member, new tires are much cheaper than hospital bills—and you never

know just when one of your old tires is goin to blow out.

A typical price is $18.74 (plus tax) for a 6.70 x 15 Lee Tire.

CO- OI STATION

Smacko, that is, in the right front tire.

Re-
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PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.FLA, Room 23 shoots

Bidg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. Jttfe

NEWMAN&#39 ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-

ATION sired leading herd Pulaski-

Starke county DHIA, 1951 average

21 cows, 599.3 Ibs. fat. For these

proven results in Holstein, Guern-

sey and Polled Milking Shorthorn

call Culver 95-R3, Plymouth 8356 or

8368. tfc

WANTED—Canvas and combine web

repair, rug binding, also new canvas

covers and awnings made to order.

Mentone Canvas Shop, Mentone

Indiana, Phone 16. tfe

FOR RENT—August 1 seven room

country house with water and lights.
Phone Mentone 176F22, Mahlon Jef-

fories. jlép

CUSTOM BALING—New A. C. Baler.

Ten cents per bale. Information see

Eugene Weirick or phone 173F2, Men-

tone. A13p

WORK GUARANTEED — Saw filing
and lawn mower sharpening, done

in fully equipped shop. One block

east.of White Church at Tippecanoe.

Phone 2561 Tippecanoe. J. B. Black-

ford. J25p

ROAD AND CEMENT GRAVEL, Ma-

son sand, fill dirt and limestone

for driveways. Contact Sid Dick at

Talma, or Phone 1267X Roches-

-sl7p

FOR SALE—Blue Bonnet bailing wire

$6.50, new galvanized steel roofing

and corner end posts, also structural

steel, reasonable. Bourbon Junk

Yard. Tele. Bourbon 19. tic

¥
oR SALE—1940 Chevrolet, 4 door.

Mech. Spec. Gates Chevrolet, Argos,

Ind., phone 221.

CUSTOM COMBINING — New John

Deere 12A Combin Wallace Andrews

first house east of Sevastapol, tele-

phone 92F31, Mentone. Jl2p

WANTED—To buy a used &q or &q

car. Phone Mentorie 173- or see

Leon Cotey. 1p

FOR SALE—1938 F-12 Farmall tractor

with cultivators and harrow, in good

running condition, good rubber, $180

Phone 2428 Tippecanoe, Kenneth

Swihart. Ic

HAMILTON SANITARY SERVICE—

Specially septic tanks, outside toi-

lets and cisterns. James Hamilton,

Beaver Dam Lake. Phone 56F5 Bur-

ket. For references see Ed Ward, at

N.1.C. A. J116

FOR SALE-1948 Kaiser, 4 dr., good
tires, good paint, motor A-1. See it

at Gates Chevrolet, Argos, Indiana,

phone 221.

TILE DITCHING and TRENCHING

Service, Doering Brothers, Akron,

Indiana, phone 155F12, Akron. tfc

FOR RENT—House on North Frank-

lin Street, see Myrtle Warren, Men-

tone. lp

FOR SALE—Transparent apples $ per

bushel, you pick them. Don’t for-

get to order your cherries, sweetencd,

pitted and chilled. These cherries are

inspected by an authorized inspector

before being packed. Harman’s Or-

chard, phone Atwood 2722.

FOR SALE—Improved 40 acres in New

Castle Township. 169 acres in New

Castle Township, modern home, all

in grass. 134 acres, modern home in

New Castle Township, has 120 acres

in corn. Ed Staldine, phone 1209,

Rochester. J16p
ee

FOR SALE—1948 Packard, dr. New

paint, motor just overhauled. A-1

throughout. Will trade. Gates Chev-

rolet, Argos, Ind., phone 221.

FOR SALE—G. E. Refrigerator, $25.

Coal burning water heater com-

plete with tank, $5 Truman Long.

Phone 117F22. Ip

CUSTOM COMBINING— With Alis-

Chalmers combine. Russell Antonides,

phone 24F32 Mentone. J16c

FOR SALE—1948 Chevrolet, 2 door,

Areo. Motor just overhauled. New

tires. Will trade. Can finance. Gates

Chevrolet, Argos, Ind., Phone 221.

iene

eed

FOR SALE—Sweet Voncorn, De

Hibschman, phone 83F2 Mentone. =

WANTED Custom Hay Baling, wire

tied. Dave Romine, miles north

and one mile east of Mentone. j25p

FOUND—License Plate No. RR 9404.

Co-Op. News.

FOR SALE—1939 Dodge, Deluxe coupe,

practically new tires, $165.00. L. L.

Carter, phone Mentone 99F4. julée

FOUND—License plate No.

Co-Op. News.

YD3719.

FOR SALE—1950 Studebaker, 2 door,

Reg. Deluxe, O. D. Priced to sell. Will

trade. Gates Chevrolet, Argos, Ind,

Phone 221.

FOR SALE—Beautiful sorrel riding
horse, very gentle, $75.00 L, L. Carter

Phone Mentone 99F4. jiléc

FOR SALE—500 bushels of corn $1.75

per bushel. Mrs. George Bright. One

mi. west of Olive Bethel Church. jl6p

.FOR SALE—2800: lbs. of 33% Ammon-

ium Nitrate. Everett Welborn. Phone

99F2. 1p

*| store.
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CARD OF THANKS

I wish to extend my sincere thanks

and appreciation to all who visited me,

sent cards and letters and those who

remembered me in prayer during my

illness. May the Lord bless you all.

MRS. NELLIE KERCHER

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Haupert, of

Fort Wayne, and Larry Tucker, of

Mentone, are visiting relatives in Los

Angeles, California.

Rustcraft Greeting cards, for all oc-

casions at Brown’s Jewelry and Gift

tfc

SERVICE
ON

CARS - TRUCKS - TRACTORS

MODERN TEST EQUIPMENT
Steam Cl e eeWheel Aligning, Compl Brake Servi

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

LEWIS MOTORS
Raymond Lewis, prop. Phone 41

A FARM LOAN AT HOME—

affords you many privilege and

advantages

Ask us about our convenient repay-
m ent terms and how you can use your

equity for additional working apa.
FARMERS STATE BANK

(Member Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.)

EG

KRA BRO

R. 5, Warsaw

Your B Marke

POULTRY

PHONE US FOR PRICES
AND PICKUP SERVICE

— INC. —

315 W. Market St., Warsaw

GS

POULT C
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BAPTIST NEWS

Monday, the first week of Camp, be-

gan with 95 Junior boys. Four boys

from Mentone church are attending.

Barry Blalock, Jimmy Feldman, Dan-

ny Davis and Jerry Eaton. The pas-

tor is teaching a class each morning

and Mrs. Dowden is helping in the

kitchen. With 5 new cabins and the

kitchen in working order, the camp is

going much better and the work is

easier for all.

Next week boys 12-15 will be going

to camp. The third week will be Jun-

jor girls and fourth week will be in-

termediate girls.
The Sunday of July 27th will be the

first Sunday the pastor will be gone.

Rev. Peter Tanis will be the preacher

at both services. Several pastors will

be speaking during the six Sundays

the pastor will be gone on the Holy

Land trip.

Mrs, Ed Bowser was able to return

home Sunday after being a medical

patient at the McDonald hospital for

several days due to heat prostration.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Anderson and

sons returned home here Wednesday

after visiting with Mrs. Anderson&#3

parents, for a week at Greene, New

York.

Mrs. Orpha Blue, of Mentone, and

Sam Blue, of Martinville, spent the

4th of July vacation at Richmond,

Kentucky, with Dr. and Mrs. Max

Blue and son.

Dewey Melton left South Bend Mon-

day, July 7, by plane for Seattle for

Overseas duty in the Far East:

Giv ‘e

—beca it&# ric

i foo value

fro milk...
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TO LEAVE FOR BIG

BABY CHICK CONVENTION

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Bechtol and

daughter and Mr. and Mrs. W. Qa

Davis, of Burket, will leave the first of

the week fora three weeks trip to

California. The gentlemen will attend

the American Poultry Hatchery Fed-

eration meeting at San Francisco July

22-25 where they will demonstrate the

new Turbo-Jet egg washer they are

manufacturing and selling. The ladies

will spend their time in Los Angeles

visiting.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank~the members of

the Mentone fire department for their

quick response on coming to our home

on Monday.
J. C. YANTISS

New ‘Pillow’

Army Engineers have developed
a new collapsible ‘‘pillow” contain-

er capable of storing 10,00 gallons
of gasoline in forward battle areas.

The synthetic rubber tank may be

filled by pipeline or hoseline from

small barges and tankers or pump-

ing stations. The “pillow,” rein-

forced with an inner and outer lay-

er of nylon cloth to prevent evapo-

ration, can be made ready for use

quickly simply by unrolling it like

a rug from its protective box.

NEWS — PHONE 38

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Aughinbaugh,

Carolyn, Dean, and Phyllis, and Mr.

and Mrs. Dewey Melton of South Bend

spent Saturday with June Aughinbaugh

of Mentone.

Additional Classifieds—

GLAMARENE—one half gallon, $2.25,

one gallon, $3.75, Brush with handle

98 cents, Coopers’ Store.

HOUSE FOR RENT—2_ bedrooms,

running water. Telephone “Tippe-

canoe 2290. Emmit Carpenter, Tippe-

canoe.
Ic

SUGAR’N CREAM—Lily Calton Yarn-

fast colors, 125 yard ball, 39 cents.

Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE-—-21 pigs weight about 75

pounds, Durocs, immuned. Four mi.

west of Mentone. Lloyd Zent. Tele.

173F13, Mentone. ip

FLY and INSECT BOMBS—79 cents

and $1.39. Hand Sprayers 35 cents

and 89 cents. Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE—30 acres of wheat straw,

out of field. Will combine first of

next week. M. O. Bryan, phone Men-

tone 99F32. lc

WANT A LITTLE
SOUTHERN COOKING?

Here is a recipe we know will appeal

to many cooks, and was taken from

a new cook book “Look No Further”

by Richard T. Hougen.

Mr. Hougen is manager of Boone

Tavern of Berea College in Berea,

Kentucky.

SOUTHERN

eggs

1% e dark corn syrup

c sugar

.
butter

.
vanilla

.
black walnut

.

Beat eggs slightly.
2. Add syrup and mix well

3. Add sugar, melted butter and

vanilla. Mix.

4.Fold in c. black walnut, cut in

halves. Do not chop.

5. Pour into unbaked pie shell. Bake

at 400 degrees F. ten minutes. Reduce

heat to 350 degrees F. continue baking

for 50 minutes longer.
6. Allow pie to cool and serve with

whipped cream if desired.
Pecans may be used in place of the

black walnuts.

BLACK WALNUT P{iE

Talks on “Crop Storage” will be

featured on the morning session of

the opening day, Tuesday, July 29, at

the Summer Agricultural Conference

to be held at Purdue University, July

29 to 31. The session will be held at

the new Dairy Center on Cherry Lane,

West Lafayette.

Mrs. Ross Scott and daughter, Miss &
Ethna Scott, plan to leave today for

a two weeks visit in Washington and

Alexandria, Virginia, with Mrs. Scott’s

daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Lentz.

FOR

BOTTLED GAS
Phone 750

COLEMAN GAS
SERVICE CO.

ARGONNE ROAD WARSAW

W. H. “Bud” GRIFFIN

Gas Stoves, Refrigerators and Heaters
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BIG JULY 4 CELEBRATION
HELD HERE FRIDAY

One of the biggest July 4th celebra-

tions in recent years was held at Men-

tone last Friday. Any estimate of the

number of visitors here for the even-

ing affair would be just a guess. One

would be safe in saying that there

must have been over 3,000 people here.

The bleacher area of the softball field

was a mass of people and there was a

complete ring of people around the

entire playing field. In addition there

were many seated in automobiles.

The Mentone Lions club, which an-

nually spoysors this event, and the

other business people who assist in the

financing, certainly appreciate the fine

attendance and trust that everyone

thoroughly enjoyed the evening aS

their guests. They are also appreciative

of the softball contributions and the

patronage at the concession stands.

The. boxing bouts proved to be very

interesting and Ernie Derho and his

students of boxing showed fine sports-

manship and considerable ability. Our

two local boxers, Curly Witham and

Mervin Wagner, also threw a lot of

punches while they were battling their

visiting antagonists, but the weight of

being out of training for such affairs

stopped both of them from coming out

after the first round.

The athletic contests proved inter-

esting, but the greased pig affair fail-

ed to entertain many. Those who could

find standing room gathered around

the small wire enclosure and shut off

the view of hundreds of visitors seated

elsewhere. The next time this event is

held, I’d suggest throwing the fence

away. People don’t get too close then.

The “Miss Liberty” contest attracted

22 candidates under 4 years of age and

17 above 4 years.

Linda Louise Clark, age 3 daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Clark of

Palestine, and Linda Eppert, aged 3,

adopted daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Marshall Goodman, Mentone, placed

first and second in the 2-4 year group.

In the 4-6 year group, Sandra Lee Nel-

son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Nelson of Mentone, and Sandra Kay,

aged 5, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Le-

roy Grossman, R. 5, Rochester, placed

first and second. The four named

above were awarded large dolls, while

story-book dolls were given all the

other entrants. This event was spon-

sored by the Mentone unit of the Moth-

ers of World War II.

Roger Kelly an the Mentone school

band rendered a short concert and

Wilbur Neer of Warsaw, made a num-

ber of costume changes while enter-

taining with his clown acts.

In the softball game with the Zollner

Piston Reserves, the Merchants found

themselves in a 3-to-3 tie at the end

of the scheduled seven innings, but

managed to score the winning run in

the extra inning when three Piston

boys got their signals crossed and let

a pop-up fly land on the grass just

[STRIC BUSINES
v

b McFeatters
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“I told him I was tired working for the same salary

so he cut it!”

back of short.

The big fireworks display ended the

evening’s festivities.

Farmer&#
Question

* PREPAREO BY

Americ Foundati

Fo Anim Heal

WHAT ABOUT
SWINE ERYSIPELAS?

Q: How serious a problem is swine

erysipelas?
A: It&# one of our worst swine

diseases. It has now spread to every

state and causes animal losses of

millions of dollars.

Q: Why is erysipelas hard to con-

trol?
A: Because it is very contagious

and easily confused with other dis-

eases.

Q: Does it af-

fect ‘only hogs?

A: No. Erysipe-
las has been re

ported in colts,

calves, turkeys,

sheep, and even le BSS,

parrots. Human beings can also con-

tract it, so every precaution should

be taken in handling infected animals,

In man, the disease is called erysiple-
loid.

Q: What are the sy pt

swine erysipelas? .

°

A: They may include scaly and

sloughing skin, swollen joints, arched

backs, lameness, high fever and un-

willingness to move unless forcibly

aroused. In the acute disease many

pigs may die. In the chronic d

BETTER DAUGHTERS 4-H MEET

The Beaver Dam Better Daughters

4-H club met at the home of Laura

Adams on June 26, for the annual

club picnic. 2

Some time was spent on practice

judging.
*

The meeting was called to order by

the president, Jane Bowen. The pledges

to the flags were led by Sharon Heigh-

way. Roll call was answered by ‘Fav-

orite Sport.” The minutes were read

and approved. Jane Bowen gave a

report on Purdue Round-up Judging

Contest and a Food Sale were discuss-

ed. The food sale will be at Leinger’s

Store on July 5.

Sandra Summe gave a demonstra-

tion on “Artificial Respiration.”
Picnic dinner was then eaten, and

the group journeyed to Center Lake,

Wars for afternoon swimming.

Karen Heighway

COOPERATION PAYS

An ALLIANCE Th

ROCHEST

SUN., MON., JULY 13-14

Piper Laurie - Chas. Coburn in

“Has Anybody
Seen My Gal?’

Color by Technicolor

TUE., WED., THUR., JULY 15-16-17

pigs which survive are unthrifty,

and unprofitable for market.

Q: If the herd is infected, what

can be done?

A: An accurate diagnosis should

be obtained at the first sign of this

disease. Sometimes it resembles other

“look-alike” diseases.

Q: Once iden.

tified, what pre-

cautions should

be taken?
A: Strict sani-

tary and quaran-
ld be applied im-

mediately to keep it from spreading
Immediate vaccination, isolation of

affected hogs, prompt disposal of

carcasses, cleaning and disinfecting

of pens are important.
Q: What steps can be taken to

avoid future outbreaks?

A: In areas where the disease has

become a problem, many authorities

recommend that pigs be vaccinated

as soon as possible after farrowing.
NOTE—Due to space limitations,

general questions cannot be handled

by this column.

FRI, SAT., JULY 18-19

Leo Gorcey and Bowery Boys in

‘Here Comes the Marines’

2nd Feature

SATURDAY, JULY 19

.
MIDNIGHT SCARE SHO ....

Starts at 11:20

Simon Simon in

“THE CAT PEOPLE”

2nd Scare

CHARLES LAUGHTON in

‘Hunchback of

Notre Dame’”’
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WHIT ENAME

Made with Pre-Shrunk Oils,

PAINTS
TOP QUALITY SINCE 1875

NO - YELLOWIN

Kee the walls and woodwork

in your kitchen and bathro8
white longe with Liquid-

it

looks wears and washe like

lain enamel. Eas to use,

dries quickl One coat covers.

DIRECTING

oe

AMBULANCE

SERVICE

—o

REE
FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE,

RETURN FROM GRAND JUNCTION

Mr, and Mrs. Clayton Holloway and

children returned Saturday night from

a nine-day trip to visit Mr. and Mrs.

Glen Scott at Grand Junction, Colo.

Mr. Scott is an uncle of Mrs. Hollo-

way. On the return trip they visited

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Snyder at Color-

ado Springs. Mr. Snyder, who was

very ill when h left Mentone, is now

feeling fine and working every day.

The Snyders sent their greetings to

all their Mentone friends.

Mrs. Ford Meredith and grandchil-
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Meredith

of Elkhart were Wednesday dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Horn

and family. In the afternoon. they

called on Mrs. Meredith’s mother,

Mrs. Granville Horn at the Donald

Horn home.

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION
FOR YOUR HOME

Over $50,000,00 annual damage to

property by these pests.

TERMI
TERMITE SERVICE

BONDED CASH RESERVE.

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 72

The first step for, safe operation of

harvesting machinery is to put it in

good condition before the harvest be-

gins. This means that seats, ‘controls,

steps and other similar features of the

machine should be in good repair.

Shield or other safety guards must

be in place before a machine is taken

to the field. F. R. Willsey, farm safe-

ty specialist at Purdue University, cai-

tions operators to be alert, obseive

safety rules and never take a chance

for harvest safety.

Marilyn Horn returned home Mon-

day evening after spending, the past

week in Elkhart visiting with Mr. and

Mrs. Howard Cript and family.
eeteoe

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sanders and

daughter of Pierceton were the guests

over the 4th, of Earl’s grandmother,
Mrs. Bertha Kesler.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J
Co- Building Dept.

THE ONE

IUCR v7’

Mi W
eed

pile up.

ON YOUR VACATION

LEA WOR BEHI

USE TRAVELERS CHECKS with

a prompt refund if lost or stolen.

BANK-BY-MAIL! Don’t let funds

Mail direct to us.

A SA DEPOSIT BOX for valu-

ables you simply can’t afford to

leave in an empty house.

FARM STA BA
Member of the Federal Deposit Insuranee Corporation

MENTONE, INDIANA

i
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Mrs. Myrtle Davis and Miss Jody

Horn spent several days last week vis-

iting Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leedy and m r @
family of North Winona.

‘

ertoow

Mr. and Mrs. Paul O. Fritz of Ev-
MORE STORAGE IN

;
anston, Illinois, spent the July 4th LESS KITCHEN SPACE, TOO! =

week end with her parents, Mr. and]
°

.

&
a Rea H. Ward.

ce

“BRE

d Nil
ae

Mrs. and Mrs. Bruce Ward, o es, N
q YOUNG

Michigan spent the past week in ou. ft. SCO TERR

o

1 PIRATE
the community calling on relatives rae ,

WH AT THE AG O
: “a /20 DAY FATHERE A LITTE O FIVE PUPand friends.

——

j
7H cu. ft. in the floor space

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Newton and of the smallest pre-war
family of Hammond spent their 4th “kitchenette” models; 9.3

of July vacation at the home of Mrs.
;

cu. ft. in the space of the
Wress Newton and other relatives.

old-style “6”; 11 cu. ft. ix
er the space of an old-style ‘8’.  fP ON

Miss Susie Matthews of South Bend,
et

OPA
=

fm

is visiting this week at the home of * OOURT A
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Newton and IN Ni IS)
family. 5S SS Wy Admiral gives you 21 more LOL he

ses food space per dollar thar IN SHIBUYA SQUA TOKYO

M a ne Ua Coof en the aviage of th lanes

|

STANDEASTATU OFA APANESE

R Elich sp the we end wit taillaw refsieerstor Brands. SPANIE HONORI THE.D0 WHOS

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Davis, of Morley,
WARNIN O FIRE SAVE ALL

Michigan. Mrs. Davis is a sister of] BROWN’S JEWELRY & APPLIANCE HOME INTHE AREA

LeRoy and Wilbur Cox. STORE 4

THE AMERICAN WAY

FERNAND
AENNE CLUB

© 1953 Gaines Dog Research Center, N. ¥.C.

USED CARS
1948 PONTIAC 6 Deluxe 4 Dr., Radi & Heater.

1948 CHEVROLET Fileetline 4 Dr., Radio & Heater.

1947 CHEVROLET Stylemaster 2 Dr., Radio, Heater.

1947 CHEVROLET Fleetline 2 Dr., Radio, Heater.
O 4 a

aod

Mentone Moto Inc
In Old Bakery Building Phone 56

MENTONE, INDIANA

Soon No Barrel
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TALMA CHRISTIAN CHURCH Diet of Milk  &a
ere » RNG ~ Tal, ie

A person can& live on a diet

CH u RCH Dae Rabe roe milk alone althoug milk comes

nearer than any other single food

ANNOUNCEMENTS : to affording all the essentials of

5

gS
an a complete diet. It is deficient in

mE eee
BS

iron, copper and manganese, which

are needed in small amounts, as

well as in Vitamin A and D. A per-

son living on a diet of milk ex.
clusively would develop anemia, an
other disorders due to the vitamin

:

°

:

deficiency.

CHU epee’ PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH :

(One mile north of Palestine on State

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor e
‘Sble School ............ ...

9:30 &amp;

Morning Worship .. ..
10:30 a.m.

Bible Study, Sunday night at 7:30.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

Alice Mollehhour, Church Secretary.

Arvilla VanGilder, Financial Secretary

TIPPECANOE METHODIST

say, statoe, pa

Bible School ... : aan.
Ss

ines Sea a,

,

William Blackford, supt.

Classe for ages, including de
s Morning Worship Service — 9:30

a

nursery for the babies. =
.

—

.

Morning Worship . a.
10:30 a.m. saat

} Sunday school 9:30 a. m. eo et gor night 7:30

Training Union ww.
1:00 p.m. ; ee |Morning Worship 10:30 a. m.

a

ee ‘

Evening Service ....cecneren-+
8:00 Pm.)

fi

+

e Young peoples Fellowship _—‘ p. m. TRUTH FOR TODAY

Informal Gospel and Song Serv Evening Service 8:00 p. m. Teacher, Oscar M. Baker

Thursday CVOnin «u,v
8:00 p.m.

;

3

;
-

(20 minutes of Gospel Singing) Radi Class each Tues. night at 7

Prayerjand Bible Study.
.

a

:

Bible Study and Prayer every Thurs-| over station WRSW.

Choir Practice ou...
9:00 p.m. day. 8:00 p. m.| Bible Class at WRSW Studios in

You ‘are invited to these services.

|

SUNDAY: :

°

Worship Service 0...
9:30 a

D. V. B.S. suly 14 tru 26. Warsaw excl: Tuesday night ab 7146. %

Church School 11:00 a.

M. Y. F. 6:00 p.

4 Evening Worship 7:30 p.

MONDAY:
CHURCH OF GOD

Boy Scouts 6:30 p. m GET THE FACTS
THURSDAY:

Rev. Gerald Snyder, Pastor
,Junior Choir 3:30 p.

Adult and Youth Choir :00 p

Sunday School .... ies Board and Committee 7

General Service meetings 8:00 p. m.

AND YOU LL GET A

Youth Fellows Special and monthly meetings an-

General Service ...... nounced in the News item.

Thurs. Eve. Prayer Service ........ 7:3

Come and worship with us in sermon
ee. “-_5

and song. We welcome you to all of TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

the services. Come and bring a friend. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor

O
Dale E. Grossman, Supt.

CHU Sunday School .............
..

9:30 am.

Morning Worship
Youth Fellowship, Sunday ev ... 7:00

. Sunday Evening Service ...........
8:00

Prayer Meeting “Hour of Power”

Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Up to 33 year term.

. Pay all — any part -— any time.

No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

Goo service, fair treatment, safety.

Menvone, Indiana Thursday Night .ccsecsesnnnnBi00 . Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

Joseph F. Jones, Minister
Junior Gu an = 7:00 Peven source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

SUNDAY—
———— .

More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

Bible School ..
9:30 am.| BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT ers.

Worship ....... .

10:30 a.m. Rev. Trumbauer, Pastor

Evening Worship .
..

7:30 p.m.

‘KHURSDAY—
Talma Methodist Church

Devotions and Bible Class
...

8:00 p.m. Sunday School
........-

10:00 AM. 7

WKAM: 12:15 — 12:30 P.M. Monday, Worship Service .........-
11:00 AM.

a obs 8

i

— “The New Testament
1

isro Friday e

Foster Conyel
Call or write M. M. Bassett

SUNDAY: Sunday SCHOO! cece
10:00 AM. 23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

“Herald of Truth” brosdeast on the) Evening Worship. 7:30 P. m 315 Lafayette Bldg Phone 3-78 South Bend

Ee Ke, = 1500 p te: ee
120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

WENR - 890 Ke. - 2:30 p. m. Sunday School... 9:45 AM.

4

SrNANMEENS\o



4 HOW ABOUT YOU?

(The following article appeared
in last week’s issue of the Bourbon

News-Mirror, and we feel Editor

Price has worded it nicely.—Ed.)
Have you ever seen a farmer drive

into town with the back end of his

car or a trailer loaded with waste

er, tin cans and other trash, and

watched him select a nice front lawn

then proceed to dump the entire load

right in the center of the lawn?

Neither have wet-yet some of us

who live in towns are guilty of just
such un-neighborly acts.

It is not an infrequent happening,

according to many of our farm neigh-

rs around Bourbon, for town folks

dump their waste paper and trash

along the country roads. The papers

blow around, of course, and the job
of cleaning up the unsightly mess falls

on the unfortunate farmers whose

land adjoins the road.

Even more important is the fact

that when the farmer starts to mow

the right-of-way, the cans and bottles

YR

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00.0P. NEWS

hidden in the deep grass are caught
in the mower blades, often dulling

nicking and even breaking them.

It is understandable that some folks

from the bigger cities might be guil-

ty of such careless actions—but it is

difficult to figure out why folks in our

own communities would treat their

rural neighbors in this fashion.

It is true that dumping at the town

dump area is not too convenient, and

somewhat hazardous with respect to

punctured tires. But the job isn’t too

bad, and we know that we&# all feel

better about it if we stop unloading

our accumulated trash on our friends

in the country.

STATE FARM MANAGEMENT

TOUR SET FOR AUGUST 4-5

Lafayette, Indiana—Members of the

Indiana Farm Management Association

will hold their annual tour of succes-

ful farm enterprises, Monday and Tues-

day, August 4-5, in northeastern Ind-

iana.

The tour will include inspection of

the Creighton Brothers’ poultry farm

near Warsaw, the Frank Nellans Farm

west of Mentone, and the John and

Orville Chamberlain Farm west of Ur-

bana. A chicken barbecue and agricul-
tural outlook session will be held Mon-

day evening, August 4 at the Warsaw

City Park, following the visit to the

Creighton Farm. The other farms will

be visited Tuesday morning and after-

noon, respectively, with a noon fish fry

at the Akron High School gymnasium.

Cooperating with the state associa-

tion in tour arrangements are the Pur-

due University Agricultural Exten-

sion Service, the farm management

division of the Purdue agricultural ec-

onomics department, and county agents

and farm leaders of Marshall, Kos-

SPECIAL PRICE

TIRES
WE ARE OVERSTOCKED ON

LEE FIRST LINE

7:00 x 16 tires and are offering them at only

$9)
Complet Price, including tax.

CO- OI STATIO

Wednesda July 9 1952

Fo

ILLIAMSO

Phone 30

WARM AIR FURNACES

COMPLET LIN Oil Coa Gas or L Gas Furnaces

BECHTOL SERVICE SHOP

Old “Pachion
Winters

Designe for maximum heatin tomfort to

meet the demands of the mos? severe

winters, WILLIAMSON Trpl-ife ALL-FUEL

Furnaces ore guarante for 20

years, Scientific fests prove that

Tript-ife alloy iron castings with-

stand many times the heat re-

quire fo burn ovt ordinary grey

ron furnaces.

Phon TODA for FRE Inspectio

Burket, Indiana

ciusko, Wabash, Elkhart and Fulton

counties.

Speakers at the outlook meeting will

include Dr. Earl L. Butz, head of the

Purdue agricultural economics depart-
ment, and C. R. Gross, of his staff.

Hobart Creighton will show colored

slides of the year-roywnd operation of

the nationally known poultry farm.

Both the Nellans and Chamberlain

farms are livestock enterprises, spec-

ializing in hogs, beef cattle and poul-
try. The operators are firm believers

in crop rotation and heavy fertiliza-
tion, and they obtain a high output
from their labor. John Chamberlain

‘has been an Indiana Farm Account

cooperator with Purdue since 1928
while Nellans has kept records under

this plan since 1940.

A new bulletin published by the Pu...

due University Agricultural Experiment
Station, “Increase in Pullet Egg size as

a Factor in Selection,” is now avail-

able, free, from Purdue. The bulletin,
of interest to poultry breeders, dis-

cusses rate of egg size increase, and

the effect of age at maturity, the

effect of date of hatch, and measur-

ing the egg size phenotype. Dr. B. B.

Bohren, of the poultry husbandry de-

partment, directed the study.

ADVERTIS — IT PAYS!

—_—————X—X—X—X—X_—_—_

THE STRONGER
W KEEP OUR

COOPERATIVES

P THE BETTER OFF

WE&# BE WHEN WAR

PROSPERITY 1

OVER. AND THAT&
N PIPE DREAM]

Time Trials: 7:00 p. m.

STOCK CAR RACES

EVERY SATURD NIGHT

Sanctioned by Northeastern Racin Association

WARSAW SPEEDWAY
KOSCIUSKO COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

First Race: 8:30 p. m.
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SILVER LAKE GIR WINS IN

DEMONSTRATION CONTEST

Patricia Scherer, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Edward Scherer, of near Sil-

ver Lake, placed as senior champion

among 1 contestants at the county

demonstration contest held Thursday

at the Warsaw high school, Mrs. Carl

Steiner, 4-H director, reported. She

ig a member of the Silver Lake Tata-

pocheon club under the leadership of

Miss Doris Harden.

She will repeat her demonstration

“Phe Tale Of A Dinner &#39;Pai in which

she packed a nutritious lunch, at

the district demonstration contest

which will be held at Wabash on July

24.

Runner-up in the senior division

was Emily Cook, reserve champion,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cook,

of near Claypool. She is a member of

the West Wayne Lucky Lassie and

gave a demonstration on “Jiffy Pie

Crust.”

Other blue ribbon winners in the

senior division and their demonstra-

tions were: Kay Donna Freed, of Sil-

ver Lake Tatapocheon club, “Cherry

Pie With Sir N’ Roll Crust;” Beverly

Rathbun, Leesburg Plain Farmerettes,

“Bread Pudding;” Laura Adams, Bea-

ver Dam Better Daughters, “Jelly

Roll& Wilburta Latimer, Franklin 49’-

ers, “Pass the Doughnuts Please.”

In the junior contest Joan Tucker

of the Franklin 49’ers, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Edson Tucker, captured

first place with the demonstration cn

“Tasty Pineapple Cookies” and Nan-

cy Miller, of the East Side Milford

Merry Maidens, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Marshall Miller, placed second

with her “Floral Centerpiece Arrange-

ments.”

Mrs. Frank Leslie, Warsaw, was the

judge for the 12 junior contestants and

Miss Phylis Unger, Wabash County

Home Demonstration agent was judge

for the senior division.

Carol Conaway of Warsaw was in

charge of Junior Division and Elener

Norris was in charge of the Senior

Division.

THREE MENTONE BOYS

ENTER BIG DERBY

Three Mentone youths upped the

Warsaw Soap Box Derby entry list to

38. Derby Director Gael Munson, Jr,

received the entries of Timmy Utter, 1

George Fitzgerald, 12, and John Frank-

lin Smith, 14, all of Mentone.
.

Utter is a seventh grader at the

Mentone school. His car is being spon-

sored by the Mentone Dairy.

Fitzgerald, an eighth grader, is rac-

ing for Kralis Poultry.

Smith, also an eighth grader, will

be driving for the Northern Indiana

Co-Op.

Today good will may starve to

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

ARRANGE PICTURES

WITH FURNITURE

Pictures on the wall should be

part of an attractive furniture ar-

rangement, Miss Martha Jo Bentley

extension home furnishings specialist
at Purdue, suggests that pictures we

grouped with the furniture.

Horizonal pictures make a high ceil-

ing appear lower and should be used

in a horizonal space to look well. Ver-

tical spaces, will make a low ceiling

look higher. To balance the space

where the picture is hung do not hang

a small print on a large wall or crowd

a large picture into a small space.

When grouping pictures use related

subjects, related color tones or re-

lated frames. Photographs, etchings,

oil and water colors may be in the

same group if the frames are similar.

With frames of the same size the

bottom frame line should be on &

level. In a group of three with the

center picture larger the two smaller

ones should be hung so the centers

of the pictures are on the same line.

A stairway lends itself to step-ladder

or staggered arrangements.

Mr. and Mrs, Claude Barkman and

Mr, and Mrs. Chet Creighbaum ar-

rived home Monday evening after a

week’s fishing trip to Scott&# Lake, in

Michigan. They report they caught

more fish than they could eat.

TIPPECANOE HOME EC. CLUB

The Tippecanoe River Home Eco-

nomics Club met Tuesday, July 1 at

the Rochester City Park for the club

picnic. A picnic dinner was enjoyed

by 10 members, 19 children, and one

guest, Mike McIntyre.

After dinner a business meeting was

opened by Mrs. Wayne Mikesell, the

President. She led the pledge to the

flag and the club creed. History of the

Song of the month, “Battle Cry of

Freedom” was given by Mrs. Thurle

Alber. Roll call was answered by “How

to Keep Cool.”

The safety lesson was on “Vacatio

Safety Driving” which was given by

Mrs. Clarence Mikesell. Plans for &

club trip were then discussed by the

group. The meeting was closed by all

present repeating the collect.

Sunshine gifts were presente ‘o

those having anniversaries or birth-

days in the month of June. Contests

and games were enjoyed by the group.

The next meeting is postponed un-

til Wednesday, August 13 on account

of the 4-H Fair. Mrs. Clarence Mike-

sell and Mrs. Marion Fultz will serve

as hostess and co-hostess fo rthat

meeting.

Mrs. Dola Peterson of Long Beach,

California, who has been visiting here

since the 18th of May with her sister,

Mrs. Delemer White and family and

other relatives and friends, returned

to her home Tuesday of this week.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere

thanks and deepest gratitude to our

friends, neighbors and Rev. Gosser

fo rtheir cards, flowers and many deeds

of kindness during the death of our

father and grandfather.
THE JACOB KESLER FAMILY

NOTICE

Lucille’s Beauty Shop will be closed

at present location after August 2

‘Will announce later the reopening da‘e

at our new location in the country.

Lucille Teel.

LIONS EXTEND THANKS

We desire to extend our thanks and

appreciation to everyone for their ef-

forts in helping make the July 4th cele-

bration such a success. It is virtually

impossible to specifically name every

individual or group, but we especially

want to thank the committee mem-

bers who worked so hard and faitiiq.

fully, to the various organizations, an

to the merchants for their financial

support.
=

MENTONE LIONS CLUB,

Robert O. Jones, President.

Leroy Cox, Chairman.

Philip Lash, Co-chairman.

COOPERATION PAYS
4COOPERATION PAYS

LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR

Montmore Cherrie
3 POUND TINS

WILL ARRIVE ABOUT AUGUST 1

MEN LOC PLA IN
|

USED

Radio and Heater.

Tires, Radio and Heater.

1950 STUDEBAKER 2 Dr.,

1950 CHEVROLET 5-Pass. Cpe. Deluxe

Low mileage.

1948 CHEVROLET 2-Dr. Areo Sedan Rebuilt Motor, New

1948 CHEVROLET 2-Dr. Sedan, dark Grey A Owner car

1948 PACKARD 2-Dr. New Paint, Rebuilt Engine.

1949 CHEVROLET one-half ton Pickup, 4 Spee Trans.

BEFO YOU BUY SEE

GATE CHEVROLE
SALES AND SERVICE

Bus. 221—PHONE—Res. 297

ARGOS, INDIANA

CARS
Reg Deluxe, Radio and Clim.

ir



Mentone Public Library

CO-OPERATION

The only game in

which everybod

WINS!
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SECRIST

Mr. and Mrs, Glen Secrist, are the

parents of . son, weighing seven

pounds, 10 ounces, born at 12:55 a. m.

Saturday at the McDonald hospital.

The new son has been named Steven

Allen.

w

DICKEY

Mr. and Mrs. Kennard Dickey, of

Goshen, are the parents of a daughter,

Linda Jo, born July 3 at the Goshen

hospital. Mrs. Paul Deafenbaugh, of

Warsaw, is the grandmother of the

infant.

KNEPPER

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Knepper, Akron

Rout 2 are the parents of a daugh-

ter weighing seven pounds two ounces,

born at 9:21 a. m. Tuesday at the Mur-

phy Medical Center. Mr. Knepper is

stationed at Alexandria Air Base in

Louisiana. Mr. and Mrs. Lydon Knep-

per, of Route 4 and Mr. and Mrs.

Doyle Swanson, of Akron, Route 2, are

the grandparents of the infant.

wv
LIST CONTRIBUTIONS

Following is a list of the donations

by individuals and organizations, to

the Summer Recreation program.

These funds are being used for hand-

work materials, play and sports equip-

ment and salary for our director,

Roger Kelly.
It is important to mention that mon-

ey is still needed for this program.

Your contribution may be given to

the treasurer of the committee, Harry

Smythe, br to Mrs. Harold Nelson. Any

contribution you care to make will be

greatly appreciated.

&a
Contributors are:

Harry Smythe

Jolly Janes ‘

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bowen

Mentone P. T. A.

Psi Iota Xi Sorority

Mothers of World War IT

Contributions from merchants:

\ Co-Op.
Metal

Coopers’ Model Airplanes

Firemen Gasoline for busses

5.00

13.00

5.00

28.73

50.00

5.00

FREE SHOW ANNOUNCED

The free show to be held in Mentone

on Saturday, July 19 will be “Shadows

Over Chinatown” with Sidney Toler as

Charlie Chan.

ENLISTS IN NAVY

Rex Borton, 17 son of Mrs. Pauline

Borton, of Mentone and Ralph Borton,

of Rochester has eristed in the navy

for a 4 year period. He will take his

boot training at Bainbridge, Maryland.

EGG SHOW MEETING HELD

Committeemen for the 1952 Mentone

Egg Show met at the school building

Monday evening.
The program committee is working

hard to find the best programs possibl

for the three nights of the 1952 show,

Sept. 24-25-26. 7

Another meeting will be held Aug. 11.

PARENTS OF SON

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Tucker, of near

Beaver Dam, are the parents of a son

born Wednesday morning, by caesar-

ean section at the Woodlawn hospital

at Rochester. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Tuck-

er, of Mentone, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Decker, of the Harrison Center com-

munity, are grandparents.

BOBBIE HERENDEEN

‘

HOME FROM KOREA

Lt. Bobbie Herendeen arrived home

Sunday after spending. eight months

in Korea as a F51 fighter pilot. He

completed 87 missions over enemy

territory.
Bobbie left Japan by air Thursday,

flew from the west coast by TWA to

Chicago and then had to take 4 train

to Rochester.

CHARLES DORLAN
FALLS FROM LADDER

Charles Dorlan, 71, had the misfor-

tune to have a ladder slip with him

Friday while working at the Co-Op.

egg case room in Mentone. H hit his

head, broke his wrist and had one

rib torn loose. He was taken to the

Woodlawn hospital at Rochester, but

was able to return to his home here

Monday evening.

CLUB CALENDAR

There will be no Royal Neighbors

meeting in August. Members are urged

to send their dues to Rec. Next meet-

ing will be September 2.

W. 8. C. 8 Thursday, July 17 at

7:30,

MEETING CALLED TO STUDY

LIVESTOCK MARKETING HERE

Farmers of this community are in-

vited to attend a meeting Tuesday,

July 22, at 8 p.m. D. S. T. at the

Community building in Mentone to

hear a report of possibilities for a

livestock marketing branch in this

area. This is the second meeting called

to study such market prospects.
Arrangements have been made by

Leroy Norris, temporary chairman, and

W. R. Cummins, general manager of

the Indianapolis Producers Marketing
Association, of which the new enter-

prise would be a branch.

At a previous meeting held in May

a committee was appointed to study

all the problems contingent upon es-

tablishing such a market and the vol-

ume that would be possible. This com-

mittee comprised of: Noble Nifong and

Eldon Davis of Marshall county; Steel

Ewing and Charles Riddle, of Fulton

county; Howard Silveus, Everett Tom,

and Leroy Norris of Kosciusko county,
will make a report on their survey ct

next Tuesday night’s meeting.

MRS. JOHN FUNK

EXPIRES AT AKRON

Mrs. Ella (Dillman) Funk, 75, a life-

long resident of Fulton county, died

at her home in Akron at 6 a. m. last

Friday, following a week’s illness with

complications.
The deceased was born near Ro-

chester on June 29, 1877 the daughter

of Jesse and Lucinda (Carr) Dillman.

She was united in marriage in a cere-

mony performed in Rochester in 1900

to the late John Funk, who preceded
her in December 1951.

Surviving are three sons,

Chicago; Ralph and Walter,

one brother, Joseph Dillman, Tiosa;

one sister, who resides with her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Don Emmons, in Mentone;

eight grandchildren; and two great

grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Sunday

afternoon in the Akron Church of God,

with Rev. D. L. Slaybaugh officiating.

The Sheetz Funeral home was in

charge.

Frank,

Akron;

SAILING OR HOME

Don Baker sailed from Hawaii on

Tuesday for home, after a furlough he

will report to Aberdeen, Maryland

for school.

ISAAC H. SARBER DIES

Isaac H. Sarber, 78 a native of the

Mentone community, died at 3 a. m.

Sunday at the Masonic home in Frank-

fort where he had resided the past two

years. Although he had bee in failing

health for some time, his death, due

to cerebral apoplexy, came unexpect-

edly.
Mr. Sarber was born at Mentone

Sept. 13 1873 the son of Christian

and Susan (Hartman) Sarber. He was

married in 1900 to Myrtle Rockhill,

who died in 1944. A member of the

Mentone Methodist church and Ma-

sonic lodge, Mr. Sarber operated a

grocery store and tailoring shop in

this community for many years. He was

also a tailor at Fort Wayne for 17

years.

Surviving relatives include two sons,

James, of Warsaw, Christian, of Butler,

and three grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at 2 p. m.

Wednesday at the John’s funeral

home, with Rev. David Gosser, pastor
of the Methodist church, officiating.

Burial was in the Mentone cemetary

with graveside services conducted &q

the Masonic lodge.

MRS. DALE MCGOWEN DIES

Mrs. Bonnie Jeane McGowen, aged

21 of Etna Green, died Saturda at

p. m. of a heart attack at her home.

She had been suffering from a heart

ailment since the age of four years.

She was born at Etna Green March

5 1931 the daughte of Bram and Ruth

(Heisler) Miner, and lived all of her

life in Etna Green. On June 17 1950,

she was married to Dale McGowen.

She was a member of the Etna Green

United Brethren church.

Surviving are her husband; her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bram Miner, of

Etna Green; five brothers, Floyd Mi-

ner, of Fayetteville, Ark., Thomas and

James, of Etna Green, Dean, at home,

and Ralph, of Wanatah; and four sis-

ters, Mrs. Louise Forks. of Fort Wayne,

Mrs. Helen Van Curen and Mrs. Mary

Hoffer, of Etna Green, and Jane at

home.

Funeral services were held Tuesday

at 2 p. m., in the Etna Green United

Brethren church, with Rev. John

Schroeder officiating. Burial was in

the Etna Green cemetary. The Beigh

funeral home of SBoubon was in

charge.
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HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Vacationers may force their hearts

to work overtime if they attempt to

crowd twelve months of exercise into

a brief two weeks period, according

to Dr. W. C. Anderson, director, Div-

ision of Gerontology and Chronic Dis-

eases, Indiana State Board of Health.

“A heart which has been accustom-

ed to meet the demands of routine

activity of an office worker cannot

be expect to suddenly adjust itself

to hours of long hikes, swimming or

several rounds of golf. This is part-

icularly true of the business executive

who daily commutes to and from his

office and spends most of the day at

his desk. Added weight may increase

the danger of a heart attack if he

attempts to undo the results of elev-

en months of physical inactivity in

the first 1 hours of his vacation.”

Dr, Anderson advises that exer-

cise attempted during vacation should

start with little more than what had

been the daily amount during the pre-

vious months. As the vacation pro-

gresses more exercise can be taken

without danger if the increase is

gradual.
“ ‘Be your age has often been used

as a warning against misuse of your

heart. In other words,” Dr. Anderson

concluded, “On your vacation do not

attempt to keep up with the younger

set in playing tennis or swimming

unless you have been accustomed to

doing so throughout the year. Also,

the dance floor can be as ‘heart break-

ing’ as the tennis court.”

New Sources of Sulphur
Eleven countries of the “free

world” have a total of 46 projects
under way to stop up production of

defense- sulphur.

EGG BOARD CALLS

FOR MAINTENANCE

Lafayette, Indiana— The Indiana

State Egg Board today asked for the

concentrated efforts of egg producers,

handlers and consumers in the main-

tenance of egg quality, especially in

summer. E. R. Menefee, executive sec-

retary-treasurer of the board, Tocated

at Purdue University, said the plea

was particularly urgent due to the ex-

ceptionally hot weather.

Steps recommended to be taken be-

ginning at the farm, says Menefee,

include: further efforts to produce

clean eggs; more frequent collection

of eggs each day; immediate cooling

of eggs after collection and before

packing; temporary farm storage un-

der proper temperatures (below 60 de-

Bett
tasti
ee

Sal Dan

maA ANT ke)\

POO ina

Mira W
SALAD DRESSING

Factory Speci Tools

In Old Bakery Building

WHY TAKE LESS?

GENUINE CHEVROLE PARTS

Guaranteed Work at Reasonable Prices

BRING YOUR CAR TO

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTORS, INC.
MENTONE, INDIANA

Factory Trained Mechanics

Phone 56

THE NORTHER INDIA CO-OP. NEWS

WANTED
LEGHORNS

AND

HEAVY HENS
AND

FRYERS

NELLANS
POULTRY DRESSING PLANT

PHONE 85W

&#39; F) and moisture conditions; and

the holding of eggs under refrigeration

at all times after they are packe in

Weartons Or cases.

Without these efforts, the usual rate

of quality loss in eggs during hot sum-

mer weather will result in thousands

of dozens of eggs becoming unfit for

food.

Longest Line

The world’s’ longest
line is from Moscow

over 7,00 miles.

telephon
to Peiping

Recent callers at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Cloyd Kercher were Lt. B.

D. Herendeen and Mrs. Kenneth Mol-

lenhour, of Rochester, Don Herendee!

and family and Rev. Claybaugh and

wife, of Argos, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey

King, of Bourbon, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Hudson and Mrs. Myrtle Keim, of Ak-

ron, Miss Geneva Warking, of Peru,

William Hudson, of Mentone, and Mrs.

Devon Eaton, of Rochester.

¥ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

SAVE MONEY NOW!

of mowers are highe
the old prices

DAVIS
Power Nowers

Equippe with

BRIGGS & STRATTON ENGINES

and the famou

FLEX-A-MATIC CLUTCH

Model 50/5 18’ Reel Type «..-....-.0.
seuani $QQ .

ae cesses: $QHO
Model 51 Rotary Mulching Mower ............ $4.19
Model 52 22” Reel Type .

The price on presen shipment
We&# still sell our present stock at

We also have a goo supply of garde hose.

(0-0 HARDW
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Plent of Fence
Six and Twelve inc stay, 47 inches hig

SEE US FOR

Your Fencin Needs

(0- BUILDI DE

FORTY, AND EIGHT OFFICERS Rush as Historian, “Hap” Breaks as

ARE INSTALLED Publiciste and Dr. T. S. Schuldt as

Medicin.
® On Wednesday evening at the home Voiture Locale No. 833 now has a

of American Legion Post No. 49, Kos- membership of 113 with al] American

cilusko County Voiture No. 833 of La Legion posts in Kosciusko County be-

Societe des Quarante Hommes et Huit ing represented. Grand Cheminot

Chevaux, wound up another success- Wainwright reported that during the

ful year of activities. Better known Past fiscal year Voiture 833 not only
as the Forty and Eight, this honor Won the trophy for being the first

and service organization of the Ameri-| Volture in Indiana to pass its mem-

can Legion posts of Kosciusko Coun-| bership quota, but also had the unique

& has as prime objectives the further-| distinction of being the first voiture

‘ance of the program of the American in the state to get in reports and con-

Legioy, with special emphasis on Nurs- tributions to Knightstown Home, San-

es’ Training and Child Welfare. This to Claus Fund, and all other Forty

year three nurses are graduating from ‘and Eight activities. Voiture 833 wishes

training under the sponsorship and to express their appreciation to the

financing of the local voiture of the, ‘local general public for their fine sup-

Forty and Eight. At the conclusion port of the annual Sausage and Pan-

of the business meeting, Chef de Gar °#ke Supper. Annual “Feather Party”,

‘pHarr Lewallen turned the meeting °c. which have made possible the

over to Grand Cheminot Northeast,
|

financing of their progam in this

C. O. Wainwright, who represented the county
Grande Voiture d’Indiana in install- se

ing the elective offices of the local; DAIRY HEIFER GLAMOR
voiture. Dr. C. R. Wagner of Warsaw PAYS IN SHOW RING

was installed as Conducteur; Fred

“Yohey of Warsaw as Commissaire In-

“Tim” Darr of Syracuse as

Lafayette, Indiana—Boys and girls

et don party duds for special occasions

orrespondant; John Bishop of War- and its equally important for the dairy
saw as Garde de la Porte; Alex Pit- animal to look her best when she’s

tenger of Warsaw as Commis Voyager; on display at the county or state ex-

Cliff Downhour of Warsaw as Lampiste| hibit. That’s the opinion of E. A.
and Harry Lewallen of Warsaw as|Gannon, Purdue University extension
Cheminot for a 3-year term. Appointive dairyman, when he adivses 4-H’ers

_

officers named by Chef De Gare Wag | about fitting, handling and showing
r were “Gerry” Lusty as Aumonier,&# ‘the club heifer.

Burney Peebles as Avocat, M. Roy | Since many county shows will be held

SEAT COVERS 1o rir Most CARS

ONLY $199
eee

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTO INC.
In Old Bakery Building Phone 56

MBENTONE, INDI

Minecal fee Kits a new
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block meets these strict

—It’s soft anc 8

—It’s easy to handle, easy to

same as th fi

essential mineral elements
need. It’s held togeth b a

molasses binder. Swift’s Min

ingredient has feedin value.

economyBie Min Su
block form. Pe eyeo

eral q
-—It’s hardlGnc to ny re

ula a qualit t H ie theIn form and quality
tok 6?

pleme in powd form. itproda
Be

ment contains n fillers or waste. Eve

T CO- MIL

livestock
table

as early as the end of July,

.

training
of the calf should be well in progress.
The calf should lead easily and re-

spond promptly to commands and

pressure on the halter. Many young-
sters make the mistake of kicking the

animal’s feet into place. This is poor

showmanship, may indicate lack of in-

terest in training the calf, and certainly
fails to point up the calf’s best feat-

ures.

At this stage of the training calves

should be pastured only at night and

stabled and blanketed during the day.
For the glow of health, a good ration
is equal parts of corn, oats, bran and

some 32 per cent linseed or soybean
oil meal supplement. If the calf hbe

gins to get chubby o this diet, cut off

the grain entirely. Some calves will

be in excellent condition on pasture
alone.

Gannon advises against clipping the

heifer all over—just head, neck, tail

and perhaps the abdomen to empha-
size milk veins and udder.

Extension leaflet No. 343, “Junior

Dairy Showmanship Contests,” con-

tains additional helpful information.

It is available from county agricultur-
al agents or from Purdue University.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J

Co- Building Dept.

SMITHS LIVE NEAR THE PACIFIC

July 9 1952

Dear Art,
We are sorry for not writting you

before this but seems like time flies

so fast out here. This is a nice place
to b this time of year, plenty af
beach to bath and the fishing is

very good. Oceanside is strictly a re-

sort for people all over the world. We

live about 10 feet from the ocean.

Claire (Bob) is at camp today as

usual from a. m. to 4:30 p. m. We

have been lucky since I’ve been here

he has had duty after hours twice in

two months. Camp Pendleton is the

Marine Training Base in the United
States.

We wish to thank you very much for

sending the Co-Op. News. It means

so much to receive the news and hap-
penings of our community. So keep us

posted.
Our address at the Trailer court

where we live is:

Cpl. and Mrs. R. C. Smith

Blue Shell Trailer Court
135 So. Strand St.

Oceanside, California.

You may send the paper at this
address now, although w still receive

mail at his camp address,
Thanks again for the paper and

news.

Your friends,
Bob and Barbara Smith
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BETTER DAUGHTERS MEET Roll call was answered by “A Weed.” adjourned.
COOPERATION PAYS &

The minutes were read and approved.

The Beaver Dam Better Daughters
The Treasurer’s report was given.

4-H club held a regular meeting at A trip for the club was discussed.

the home of Carol Ann Dickey on
Record books were checked.

July 10.
Carol Ann

_

Dickey demonstrated

The meeting was called to order by “Posies for Parties.”

the president, Jane Bowen. The pledges Delicious refreshments were served

to the flags were led by Tona Kuhn.|by the hostesses and the meeting was

Karen Heighway, Reporter

—

NOTICE

—=—===—V=—=V’V&#39;[—«—=—=

Mrs. Howar Shoema
GENERAL INSURANCE

|

Phone 102- 29
Jones Beauty and Barber Shop will

be closed from July 28 to August 11.

July 23 MENTONE

wit all thes
ig- extras

we
ro

=

EXTRA WIDE CHOIC

of Stylin and Colors

EXTRA BEAUTY AND QUALIT

of Bod by Fisher

EXTRA RIDING COMFOR

of Improve Knee-Action

‘
}

ri

EXTRA STRENG AND COMFOR

- of Fisher Unisteo Construction

PI)

EXTRA SMOOTHNE

of power
G

Automatic Transmission

A complete power team with

extra-powerful Valve-in-

Head engin and Automatic

Choke. Option on De Luxe

models at extra cost.
EXTRA STOPPIN POWER

of Jumbo-Drum Brakes

EXTRA STEERIN EAS

; Vig i

of Center-Point Steering of America’s Most Popula Cer [ Hy |

LES T PAY 007 fo

A public service program

in cooperatio with Green

Crass and Highway Sefety

Inter-Industry Committee.

MOR PEOP BU CHEVROL

THA AN OTHE CAR

Lowest price In its field!

This hesutiful new Stricline De Luxe 2-Door

Sedan Wist for fess than any comporable mode!

In its field. (Continuation of standard equipmen
and trim Illustrated is dependen on availability

soa

h On Fin Cat nee Lo

MENTONE MOTORS INC.
MENTONE, INDIANA
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PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.F.L.A. Room 23 Shoots

Bldg. Goshen Jndian Room 315

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. Jitfc

NEWMAN&#39; ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-

ATION sired leading herd Pulaski-

Starke county DHIA, 1951 average

21 cows, 599.3 Ibs. fat. For these

proven results in Holstein, Guern-

sey and Polled Milking Shorthorn

call Culver 95-R3, Plymouth 8356 or

8368. tfe

WANTED—Canvas and combine web

¥ repair, rug binding, also new canvas

covers and awnings made to order.

Mentone Canvas Shop, Mentone

Indiana, Phone 16. tfc

FOR RENT—August 1 seven room

country house with water and lights.
Phone Mentone 176F22, Mahlon Jef-

fories. jiép

CUSTOM BALING—New A. C. Baler.

Ten cents per bale. Information see

Eugene Weirick or phone 173F2, Men-

tone. Al3p

WORK GUARANTEED — Saw filing

and lawn mower sharpening, done

in fully equipped shop. One block

2 east of White Church at Tippecanoe.

Phone 2561 Tippecanoe. J. B. Black-

ford. J25p

ROAD AND CEMENT GRAVEL, Ma-

son sand, fill dirt and limestone}

for driveways. Contact Sid Dick at

Talma, or Phone 1267X Roches-

ter. slip

FOR SALE—Blue Bonnet bailing wire

$6.50 new galvanized steel roofing

and corner end posts also structural

steel, reasonable. Bourbon Junk

Yard. Tele. Bourbon 19. tfc

? sor SALE—Fight Hereford cows and

Seven calves. Kesler Egg Farm and

Hatchery, Phone 83F3, Mentone. 1p

NEW LOW PRICE! Lady Elizabeth Ny-

lons, first quality, 51 gauge, 15 denier,

full fashioned at 89c pair, 3 pair

for $2.65 Coopers’ Store.

FOR RENT—4-room apartment, with

bath, and garage. Maggie Dille, Men-

tone. 1c

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, like new.

A $4 carriage for $23.50 Call Etna

Green 32. lp

HAMILTON SANITARY SERVICE—

Specially septic tanks, outside toi-

lets and cisterns. James Hamilton,
Beaver Dam Lake. Phone 56F5 Bur-

ket. For references see Ed Ward, at

N..1. C. A. Jllép

FOR SALE—Two model T tires, No.

44045021 Losla Fear, Sevastapol. 1

TILE DITCHING and TRENCHING

Service, Doering Brothers, Akron,

Indiana, phone 155F12, Akron.

—

tfc

FOR SALE—Gladiolas, 50 cents per

dozen. Telephone 83F6, Mrs. Fran-

cis Kehoe. Ip

FOR SALE—Two sows, with pigs, about

five weeks old. Also seven full-blood

Beagle pups. These animals can be

seen any afternoon after three p. m.

C. H. Daugherty, first house east of

Palestine Church on south side of

road. om

FOR SALE—Improved 40 acres in New

Castle Township. 169 acres in New

Castle Township, modern home, all
in grass. 134 acres, modern home in

New Castle Township, has 120 acres

in corn. Ed Staldine, phone 1209

Rochester. J16p

ANYONE DESIRING RYE SOWED by

airplane in cornfields for pasture or

mulch, contact Chick Herendeen be-

fore August 1 1

FOR SALE—The Noble Oyler

erty 112 North Tucker Street.

This is a good well built house

rooms with bath, practically new

furnace with forced air circulation.

Recently decorated inside and out,

carpet, curtains, and drapes go with

home.Nice garage on lot that can

be easily converted to an apartment.
M. O. Mentzer Agent J23

prop-

CUSTOM COMBINING— With Alis-

Chalmers combine. Russell Antonides,

phone 24F32 Mentone. J16c

FOR SALE—Five acres of alfalfa hay.
M. O. Smith. 1

FOR SALE—12 full-grown white ducks.

Mrs. Theo Kern, R. 1 Claypool. 1

WANTED Custom Hay Baling, wire

tied. Dave Romine, miles north

and one mile east of Mentone. j25p

FOR SALE—Rye, for seed. Adam Poe,

miles east of Mentone on road 25.

FOR SALE—1939 Dodge, Deluxe coupe,

practically new tires, $165.00 L. L.

Carter, phone Mentone 99F4. jll6c

FOUND—License plate No.

Co-Op. News.

YD3710.

12” TRICYCLES, three deluxe models

to choose from, $11.9 and up. New

Model Murray Tractor, $21.75 Use

Our lay-away plan. Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE—Beautiful sorrel riding

horse, very gentle, $75.00. L. L. Carter

Phone Mentone 99F4. jlléc

FOR SALE—500 bushels of corn $1.75

per bushel. Mrs. George Bright. One

mi. west of Olive Bethel Church. jl6p

FOR SALE—Registered Hereford bull,

4 years old. One yearling Hereford

bull. Fred Surguy, R. R.
,

Warsaw. 1

LOST—On trip through Mentone an

Air Force garrison cap. Finder leave

at Co-Op. News office. Floyd Manges,
R. 3 Syracuse, Ind. lc

FOR SALE — Eight-room modern

house, with full basement, in Men-

tone. Garage included. Robert Fir-

kins, phone 95F4, 1p

FOR SALE—250 used cement blocks.

Reasonably priced. Dale Hawley. lp

FOR SALE—200 Romans Fryers to

3 and a half pounds. Phone 59F3

Burket. W. E. Cumberland. J123

FOR SALE—One pair ladies Health

Spot shoes size 5B, nearly new, will

sell or trade. What have you? Mrs.

Ernest Sowerwine, phone Atwood

2171, R. Four, Warsaw, Ind. le

CHERRIES—Montmorency, 30 pound
tins pitted, sugared, frozen, $5.50.
Leave your orders at the Mentone

Locker Plant, also other Fruits on

Order. Deliver July 29, August 5. 1c

Rustcraft Greeting cards, for ali oc-

casions at Brown’s Jewelry and Gift

store. tfc

A FARM LOAN AT HOME—

affords you many privileges and

advantages

Ask us about our convenient repay-
ment terms and how you can use your
equity for additional working capital.

FARMERS STATE BANK

(Member Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.)

R. 5, Warsa

Selli Your Hen

BE SURE TO CALL

MENTONE 3
FOR TOP MARKET

KRA BR POULT C
— INC. —

315 W. Market St. Warsaw
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WORLD WAR MOTHERS

ENTERTAIN VETERANS

On last Friday evening Mothers

World War II took chartered Kin-

sey Bus to Fort Wayne where they

entertained the veterans at Veterans

hospital there.

‘THR NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

MENTONE CLUB TO

ATTEND CONFERENCE

fe
Members of the Mentone Home Dem-

onstration club plan to attend a part

of the State Demonstration club con-

ference to be held soon on the Purdue

University Campus at Lafayette. Plans

The singing was led by Vance Johns&# attend on July 31 were discussed

“Safety in the Use of Electrical

Appliange was the subject of the

Health report by Mrs. Royce Tucker.

She gave suggestions for placing of

outlets: recommended the use of pull

chains and stated that make shift

wiring should never be used.

With the president, Mrs. Harry Ver-

nette, taking charge of the bussiness,

read and discussed item by item; tha
same to be voted on at a later date.

Gifts were presente to Mrs. Harry

Sullivan, Mrs. Cloice Paulus and Mrs.

Ada Meredith. Mrs. Homer Blue was

awarded the Mystery package Mrs.

Jacob Gross assisted Mrs. Smith and™

there were 21 members and guest
who enjoyed the carry-in meal.

Mrs. L. E. Smith was our guest. a
and Re Gosser gave on of his en-! the meeting of the club held Thurs- she appointed a committee to work

teresti Chalk Talk progra Ta day at the home of Mrs. Farl Smith| with representatives from the other

dancing numbers were given by Mitzi in Rochester. Mentone clubs to arrange for the an-

Meredith and Brooks Blac accom-
;

nual Achieveme Day. M

panied by Mrs. Frank Meredith; and| Mrs. Howard Horn, vice president
children, Robert, Charles and Betsy,

Devon Davis accompanie by his moth- opene the meeting. Mrs. Gertrude} A committee with Mrs. Elmer Sar-| of Algonquin, Illinois, spent last week -

er, Mrs. Ruth Davis.
Hill who gave the meditation read the} ber as chairman carefully prepared|in the home of the former’s parents,

Following the program the War
17th chapter of St. John. a constitution and by laws which was

|

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Bunner,

Mothers gave candy and cigarettes to

75 veterans.

#

The ladies were very much impressed ,

by the hospital’s livability and its many |

ultra-modern features.

Those making the trip were: Emma

Cook, Marie Coleman, Myrtl Davis,

Mildred Fawley, Iris Fitzgerald, Ocie

Gross, Alta Hudson, Lavera Horn,

Fawn Janke, Rhoda Jones, Belle Mor-

rison, Folsum Newell, Marilyn Nico-

demus, Blanche Paulus, Maude Ro-

mine, Ellen Standford, Ethel Wagner,

Dora Whetstone, Opal Tucker, and Is-

abelle Johns.

Mr and Mrs. Don A. Bunner and

Mer! Blue, who is stationed at Waco,

Texas, has been enjoying a furlough

in Mentone with home folks.

Mrs. Robert Nelson is a guest in

the home of her husband&#3 parents,

Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Nelson. She will

soon sail for France where she will

join Robert. They expect to spend

a year abroad.

OOOO

COMET THEATRE
BOURBON, IND.

ss
Fri., Sat., July 18 and 19—

Double Feature Program

AUDIE MURPHY—BEVERLY TYLER

in

“Cimarron Kid”

Technicolor Western

Also that comedy family

THE BUMSTEADS in

“Blondie Takes a Vacation”

Sun., Mon. July 20 and 21—

JOHN WAYNE in

“Flying Leathernecks”
Color By Technicolor

i

a

Tue., Wed. Thur., July 22 23 24

MICKEY ROONEY

in

A Rousing Comedy Wit Music

“Sound Off”
in Color

It’s so easy to whip up planne meals

even for unexpect guests... witha

food freezer in your home. It’s easy

because you pla and prepare those

meals far in,advance. Choice meat,

vegetable at peak-of- good

ness, fruita with freah- flavor

—all read for emergencie speci oc-

casions and year ’round goo eating

And you& enjoy the convenienc of

a freezer. Fresh bread rolls, cakes,

pies desserts. . .
all kee to perfectio

in a freezer. A little extra on baking

day can be frozen for next week or

next month ...
and taken out on a

moment’s notice. You&# be ahead in

money, time, work, and goo eating

with a freezer in your home.

Mtf C+

NORTHERN INDIANA IAAP Sertic COMPANY
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5 Today good will may starve to

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

SGy
in every direction

Telephon lines touch every

phas of communit life. The
make possib convenient, quic

contact with homes businesse
farms industries. And these im-

porta lines are still growing
The expansi of your tele-

phon company directly affects

you—it means you get more

every da for your small
& monthl bill.

GENERAL TELEPHONE
CO. OF IND., Inc.

Mentone, Indiana «

PICTURE TO BE SHOWN
AT BAPTIST CHURCH

A new color, sound motion picture,

produce by the Christian League for

the Handicapped, entitled ‘“Unde-

feated”, will be shown at the Men-

tone Baptist Church on July 17 at

8 p. m.

Narrated by Charles E. Pedersen,

director of the League, the film deals

with the struggles of those who are

physically handicapped, but who have

overcome these handicaps through

their faith in God and the efforts of

thé League and its program.

Of special interest to the people of

this area is the fact that one of the

characters shown is Audrey Miller of

Tippecanoe, Indiana. The picture shows

1950

1947

1947

1947

1942

1941

1938

1936

1937

1934

Frazier, 4 dr. sedan.

Ford, club epe.
°

Plymouth, 4 dr.

Chevrolet, 2 dr. sedan.

Chevrolet, 4 dr.

116 W. Main St.

US CA
Plymouth, spec. del. 4 dr. sed. R. and H.

Plymouth, spee. del. 4 dr. R. and H. motor comp, overhld.

Plymouth, del. 4 dr. R. and H.

Oldsmobile, 4 dr. sedan.

Terraplane, + dr. sedan, clean.

Se These Used Cars Before You Buy

Cox Motor Sales
Phone 65W

her typing with her teeth, which is

the way she writes for four Central

Indiana newspapers. Also shown is a

man who has been laying flat on his

back for 21 years, but is able to

operate a lathe producing beautiful

and useful articles.

The purpose of the film is to help

the public see that though a person

might be severly handicapped a happy
and useful life can still be lived.

Everyone is cordially invited to at-

tend. Remember the time and date.

No admission is charged, however, a

freewill offering wil] be taken for the

work of the League among handi-

capped people.
“

CLOSING OUT—All new tires at bar-

gain prices, such as: 5.25-18—$6.00;

4.75-19—$5.00; and many other sizes,

all number one tires. Bourbon Junk

Yard, phone 19 Bourbon lc

SURPRISE SUPPER AT

HOMER FEAR HOME

A surprise pot luck supper was held

at the Homer Fear home, Monday eve-

ning. Homer, it seems, had made the

mistake of bragging about how many

chickens he had in his frozen locker
and had left an open invitation for the

folks to come out. However, when they

did they had to wait while Homer

killed 1 chickens. Those presen were:

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith, Mr. and Mrs.

Ellis Melton, Mr. and Mrs. Curly

Witham, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bark-

man, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barkman,

Dale Baker, Miles Morrison and Mr.

and Mrs. Fear.

CLOSING OUT—All new tires at bar-

gain prices, such as: 5.25-18—$6.00;

4.75-19—$5.00; and many other sizes,

all number one tires. Bourbon Junk

Yard, phone 19 Bourbon.
_

ie

a pert of the

everythi
. 1. helps them produce more sslt
fer beet reeults yotl

SS

SO CONCENTRA

YOULL SING a happy tune whea you got these litters of

heavier pigs. Master Mix Sew Concentrate with Methlo-Vite provide

the unborn pigs need. it beep sews In top condition, foo

follo the proof povede!
~

T (0- MIL

MASTE MIX

Master Plea

Reed Mester Mix Sew Concentrate
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Additional Classifieds—

FOR SALE—400 bales of wheat straw,

out of the field, 45 cents a bale. Stan-

ley Newton,: Burket 17F15. le

WANTED—A home for some pups.

Free! Joseph A. Baker. 1c

WANTED— Yellow popular 2 x 12

18 feet long, new or used. Telephone

79, Mentone. Ic

CLOSING OUT—All new tires at bar-

gain prices, such as: 5.25-18—$6.00;

4.75-19—$5.00; and many other sizes,

all number one tires. Bourbon Junk

Yard, phone 19, Bourbon. le

New Blankets

Soldiers in Korea are using pape:

blankets which are damp-proo!
and deteriorate less rapidly than

wool.

WARSAW DOWNS MERCHANTS

The Warsaw A. A. came to Men-

tone on Wednesday, July 16 and went

home with a 1 to victory over the

Mentone team.

On Saturday, July 19 Buchanan will

visit Mentone to play a rained oat

double header with the Merchants. Ike

Bierwagon will pitch at least one game

of the double header. Don’t miss these

games. They promise to be good ones.

TO SOW RYE BY AIRPLANE

Allen Herendeen was in the fore

part of the week and stated that he

has several hundred acres of land con-

tracted to be sown to rye by airplane.
The sowing is done by the Aerial Crop
Aids, Inc., of Marion.

The rye is often sown in corn and

when the plane spreads a blanket of

rye over 13 corn rows at a time, it

doesn’t take long to cover several acres.

af

Lemlers
Flavor Sweet

OLEO

_

Colored &#3

Ib.

Little Elf

Gelatine

3 boxes

20c
Hi C Orange

Drink
46 oz. can

27¢

Post Toasties

Hams, Armour !/2 or whole lb.

Pork Steak
.............0.:00.

lb.

Eckrich Franks, skinless
....

Uv S Good Beef Roa ...

Ib.

Pork Liver
......0.....0.4. we

Ib.

Fresh Side
0.0.0.0...

lb.

Fresh Ground Beef
............

lb.

....
l 18 0z. box

Van Camp Pork & Beans 2 cns

Calif. Potatoes, ............

10 lb.

White Seedles Grape .... 2 lb.

Cucumbers ............:.005 2 for

Head Lettuce ............ 2 heads

Calif. Celery ..................

Stalk

Market

49c

7c

59c

65¢

37¢

43c

55C

lb.

27¢

37C

79
adc

25C

33¢

30c

Corn Flakes

AN
Rice Krispie

Deal

27¢

Lemon Quik
Have you tried it

Bottle

39c
ee

TIDE
Box

29e

When It’s Lumber—
Call our Number—119-J

MOTHERS OF WORLD WAR II

Mothers of World War No. II met at

the home of Lavera Horr Wednesday
evening July 9, with eighteen mem-

bers present.
It was reported that our hospital

equipment has not yet been received.

A Serviceman’s shirt is to be passe
on to each member and all donations

sewed on it are to be passed on to a

veteran&# hospital.
Our August meeting is to be a picnic

at the home of Opal Tucker. SUN., MO

Oan DAILEY as DIZZY DEAN

JULY 20, 21

“TH PRID O S LOUIS

TUE., WED., THUR., JULY 22, 23, 24

The human interest story behind
the invention of the U. S. M-1 30
cal. carbine rifle.

:

FREEZER
—PAPER
—CARTONS
—WRAPPINGS

~ —FREEZER BAGS ——

Also

Electrical and Plumbing
Supplies

BAKER’S
Jewelry & Appliance Store

PHONE $8 MENTONE

ye
a DT

FRI, SAT.,

GARY MERRILL —

SHELLEY WINTERS

‘Phone Call from a Stranger’’

2nd Feature
;

GLEN FORD —
RUT ROMAN

“¥oung Man With Ideas’’

JULY 25, 26

cont A A CUSTOMER PAY FOR THIS “TELEPHONE EXPANSION&q

No, whet you pay fer telephon service is a rate suthorized by the Public Servic Commissi of

tdiena, but this smount Is onl enoug to cover the cost of providin telephon service plu a

reasanable setum to our investors. Telepho expansio is financed largel with money from

peapt whose confidence in our Compa he prompte them to buy either our stocks or bond:

Telephon expansio includes any additions or improvements which are necessary to add toc

ianpeo Gut present vervice facilities. 7

fer surele: Last year, for telephon expansion we spent in excess of 3 Y

tnllion dollers. This year our budg calls for an additional 3 Y million daitar

‘Tia mahes 6% million dollars for telepho expensio over a two-yeer peric

war WAPPans To THE CUSTOME DOLLAR?

The crstomer dolier goes for operatin expenses. Last yeer, for example, the distribution

of tb qustemer doll for cur Compa wes somethi lhe this:

Cot ot Wage es $4
Cost of Tans

Cost of Suppes
Cost of Replaceme Reserv

.
10

Cost of Usin Expansio Money 08

THE KEY TO GOO TELEPHONE SERVICE IS CAREFUL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT THAT

KEEP OUR OPERATION ON A SOUND FINANCIAL BAS# WHICH 6N TURN ATTRACT

INVESTOR MONEY TO MAKE YOUR TELEPHON SERVIC MORE VALUABLE T YO

GENE TELE COMP O INDIA IN

»
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NU-DA KIL-ROT
Tm Ce AMD |

NU-DA PAINTS |

Ward&#3 Paint & Wallpaper
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COME IN FOR

MERRY MOLLYS MEET

AT LEFFERT&#39;S

The Merry Mallys Home Demonstra-

tion Club met Monday evening July
14 at the home of Mrs. Lamar Lef-

fort for their annual picnic. ¥

There were sixteen members, one

guest, Mrs. James Beeson and one

child, Connie Tell, present. Mrs. Hes-

ton Creviston returned thanks before

» enjoying a delicious picnic supper.

a

The entertainment committee, Mrs.

Herschel McGowen and Mrs. Marvin

Romine gave us a good evening of

laughs with their contests.

Mrs. Herschel McGowen received a

birthday gift from her secret pal. For

Roll call each gave their favorite sal-

ad.

af Mrs. Marvin Romine presided over

“the business meeting. Mesdames Her-

schel McGowen, Lamar Leffert, and

Marvin Romine were appointed on a

committee to help serve the 4-H girls
and their mothers on achievement

day. A report was given by the fair

committee and also the finance com-

mittee.

The Club Collect was repeated and
the meeting adjourned with all having

a very pleasant evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey O. Kesler and

daughters, Lorraine and Sharon and

Mrs. Willodean McFarland and two

children, all of South Bend, spent sev-

eral days last week at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Rea H. Ward.

Dr. and Mrs. Raymond M. Dodson

and children, Karen, Steven and Deb-

-a, Of Park Ridge, Illinois, came to the

Rea H. Ward home Sunday evening
and visited until Wednesday.

Miss Bonnie Lou Groves of Roches-

ter, Indiana, spent Tuesday in the

hore of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Nelson.

USED
1949 STUDEBAKER, Champion 2 dr.

1948 PONTIAC, 6 Streamliner, 4 dr.

1948 CHEVROLET, Fleetline, 4 dr.

19 CHEVROLET, Fleetline, 2 dr.

1947 CHEVROLET, Stylemaste 2 dr.

CAR

In Old Bakery Building

Mentone Moto Inc.

MENTONE,

Dealer

Phone 56

INDIANA

YOUNG PEOPLE AT Myron (Tubby) Coplen is home on

EPWORTH FOREST | leave from Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Myers, of South
Seven young people from the Meth- Bend, visited relatives and friends Sun-

odist young people’s class are enjoying day in Mentone.
the week at camp at Epworth For Roy Cullum, of Franklin Park, Il-
est.

inols, is spending several days with
Mrs. Albert Hatfield accompanied the! his son and family, Mr. and Mrs:

group as counselor. Artley Cullum.
This class and their teacher, Mrs. |

CLOSING OUT
Hershel Teel planned an ice cream

social, for last Saturday evening on

All New Tires at Bargain Prices

Such As:

the church lawn to finance the camp

5.25-18
«0000000...

$6.00

trip.

The response to the ice cream social
(and the weather) were perfect.

4.75-19
oo.

5.00

and Many Other Sizes All Num-

ber One Tires.

The class members and_ teachers

BOURBON JUNK YARD

wish to thank each one who had any

Phone 19 Bourbon, Ind.

part in making this social a success,

Every bit of your help was truly appre-
ciated.

Those going to camp are: Dorothy
Kendall, Linda Horn, Julie Kent, Joyce
Anderson, Charlene Ware, Larry Hat-
field and Larry Teel.

Sale O Work Shoes
SAVE UP TO 32% ON 77 PAIR FIRST QUALI
PETERS DIAMOND BRAND MEN’S AND BOYS’

.

WORK SHOES

Rubber Sole and Heel

62 Value .......... Sale 49

Boys’ Size .......... Sale 48

Black Calf Upper
One Piece Molded Back

Leather Sole and Heel

G8 Value .......... Sale 59

Black Calf Upp ........ Q5 Value .......... Sale §9
One Piece Molded Back, Heavy Compositio Sole

Brown Leather ............ §9 Value .......... Sale 78
Cork Sole and Heel

Brown Lightweigh Upper 99 Value ........ Sale Q8
Cork Sole and Heel One of our Best Numbers

Cooper Store
Ope Saturda night until 9:30
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LOOR
FO WOO OR CEMEN

INSIDE-

Enjo beautiful, long lasting

floors with O&#39;Br tough
durable Floor and Deck En-

amel. Eas to vse — covers

O&#39;B
Pea ee:

TOP QUALITY SINCE 1875

FO BE

most surfaces in one coat, includin lincleum . . .
Dries

quickl to a hard, lustrous finish. In 10 popula colors.

TIF
oS

a

CO-OP. HDWE.

PLAN CARE FOR PETS

The Chicago Motor Club pointed out

today that motorists contemplating

vacation trips should give some atten-

tion to care of their pets.

Birds and cats are best left home

the Club advised. Canaries and other

small birds are easy to leave with

friends. Cats become more attached

to places than peopl and so can stay

home if a neighbor will arrange vo

feed them.

Dogs usualiy adapt tifemselves well

to travel, particularly if a few somple

steps are taken for their comfort. If

you&# planning a trip the Club sug;

gests:

1. Accustom your dog to car travel

by easy stages. Take him on a short

ride first. Increase the length of his

outings gradually. Too long a trip

all at once may overtax the dog.

2. If your dog has not traveled be-

fore or if you are not sure whether

he&# get car-sick, don’t feed him be-

fore traveling. Dogs can be fasted

without harm for 24 hours, although

they require water frequently.

3. If you are unsure of your dcg,

consult your vet for dog sedatives or

car-sickness pills which wiil help him

out while traveling.

4. When parking the car with the

dog in it, always try to park in the

shade and be sure to leave 8 few win-

dows open for ventilation.

5. Most motels and hotels accept

dogs as guests, the Touring Bureau

of the Club points out, but it’s a

good idea to check up on this before

leaving
6. Enroute to your destination, re-

member to feed your dog in the eve-

ning when he is cool and unexcited.

Never exercise the dog too much in the

hot sun. If you want to earn a friend-

ly wag of his tail spong him off occa-

sionally with a damp cloth.

7. Wash and air Rover&# bedding be-

fore locking up the house as fleas

multiply rapidly in a closed-up, warm

house. While they do not reside per-

manently on people, fleas can be a

general nuisance to have around the

house.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J
Co- Building Dept.

FOR

BOTTLED GAS
Phone 750

COLEMAN GAS
SERVICE CO.

ARGONNE ROAD WARSAW

W. H. ‘Bud’ GRIFFIN

Gas Stoves, Refrigerators and Heaters

ADVERTI — IT PAYS!

—

SERVICE
ON

CARS .
TRUCKS -

TRACTORS

MODERN TEST EQUIP MENT

Steam Cleaning, Engine Rebulding,

Wheel Aligning, Complet Brake Bervice

ALL WORK GUARANTEED ‘&
LEWIS MOTORS

Raymond Lewis, prop. Phone 41

ments of the 25th Infantry Division ——————
in Korea. FREE

:
‘TERMITE INSPECTION

FARM LOANS
FOR YOUR HOME

Over $50,000,0 annual damage to

propert by these pests

—Low Interest Rates

—Long Term

—Confidential Handling.
XTERGUARANTEED

HENRY BUTLER
TERMITE SERVICE

BONDED CASH RESERVE.

Phone 1312J Warsaw, Ind.

oeeVeVe

Keeping Posted
»

Army personn throughou the

world are assured of gettin the

latest world news and scores of

their favorite major league baseball
club by a chain of more than 18

Army newspapers which reach even

the most forward combat zones.

The publications range in size from

the European Stars & Stripes, with

a circulation of 120,00 to the

mimeographed ‘The E a gle For-

ward” issued by one of the regi-

o

MENTONE LUMBER OO.
Phone 72

*

Growin Like Weeds

So D Their Nee
And the time to save is now, while

the going is good May we invite

you to stop in and get acquainte

FAR STA BA
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

MENTONE, INDIANA,
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Guests at the Obe Haimbaugh home

on Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Meade ’

Haimbaugh, Mr. and Mrs. Dell Myers, p o her
daughter, Millicent, son, John, of South

Bend; Mr. and Mrs. Herschel V.&quot;
,

part
man; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hartman, AN

daughter, Mary Beth, sons, Charles and

John; Mrs. Lloyd Kesler; Mr. and Mrs.;-

pane ,
x

pi

Earl McCoy, daughter, Kay, son, John;

a SCS ae
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kesler, daughter,

ES pfD ea Susie, son, Steve; Miss Jon Senior, all

a Ae | if Vy,
:

of Warsaw; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Heim-

wy
4 OS 5 bach, of Columbia City; Mr. and Mrs.

N AN. LER Ge
Clarence Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. Sam

— Leach, of Rochester; Mr. and Mrs.

John Wellman, of Gary; Mr. and Mrs.

J. O. McClanahan, daughter, Mary,

A FRIE IN NEE sons, Dale and John; Paul Pankcop,

Miss Loretta Gorsuch, of Albion.

i
, the Unite States are your part

ave confidence in us. For yearsYou can hav c

; .

x
‘

NEWS — PHONE 38
nere in the figh agains cancer.

we have served this community. and it is A contribut addressed to

our wish to continue in the capacity of a

sympathet friend. Whatever your parti- “Pile were dai tortur aly voc
cular needs you can rel upon our indivi- unti foun Paz Nest time you see a mail box

‘

ut &# there, er”... as

dual, person attention to them. ; ive ama reliefl’ Hod a
aaa

13. F. M. H.

San

Gabriel, Cel. prosecag Po lr era AMERI CANC SOCIE
Amazin

Teed diad
———————

pil fa A to ree

eel

.
Here is my contribution of §...........-

ere ea Lh lod ————_——

VT ae ALS
2

FR

and softens dry in support of the Cancer Crusade

Address

——$——$$&lt;

$&lt;

h appl
Subpost

USED CARS
1950 STUDEBAKER 2 Dr., Reg Deluxe, Radio and Clim.

Very clean.

1950 CHEVROLET 5-Pass. Cpe Deluxe

Radio and Heater. Low mileage

1948 CHEVROLET 2-Dr. Areo Sedan Rebuilt Motor, New

Tires, Radio and Heater.

1948 CHEVROLET 2-Dr. Sedan dark Grey A Owner car

1948 PACKARD 2-Dr. New Paint, Rebuilt Engine.

1949 CHEVROLET one-half ton Pickup, 4 Spee Trans.

BEFORE YOU BUY SEE

GATE CHEVROLE
SALES AND SERVICE

Bus. 221—PHONE—Res. 297°

ARGOS, INDIANA

“Now maybe you& stay in the office all morning!
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TALMA CHRISTIAN CHURCH :

Talma, Indi
Diet of Milk

uberg, Pastor
A person can& live on a diet of

Pee © : milk alone although milk comes

nearer than any other single food

|

49 affording all the essentials of

a complete diet. It is deficient in

iron, copper and manganese, which

are needed in small amounts, as

well as in Vitamin A and D. A per-

gon living on a diet of milk ext &a

r TA

clusively would develop anemia, and

wi a
st

:

other disorders due to the vitamin

Werq .

deficiency.

see so b CHU a PALESTINE CHRISTIAN

a

F
CHURC

.

A
(One mile north of Palestine on State

.

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor

‘Mble School ....... ..

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship .
10:30 a.m.

Bible Study, Sunday night at 7:30.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

Alice Mollenhour, Church Secretary.

Arvilla VanGilder, Financial Secretary

FIRST BAPT
ue

Mining n
TIPPECANOE METHODIST

5

CHURCH

.
:

Rev. John McGee, pastor

oS te —

veo 9:30
Bt.)

William Blackford, supt. ¢

Coca the babies
. :

Morning Worship Service — 9:30

mai waa
3

- ia
-

‘pat 4
Sunday School — 10:30

i

“ eens F ees ,
junday schoo! : Prayer Meeting, Friday night — 1:30

Eat eats Ot
.)

pe

j

ae Morning Worship 10: nine

e ery
:

.

oi

ea

me
j

;

Young people Fellowship 7.00 TRUTH FOR TODAY

Informal Gospel and Song Se = Evening Service 8:00 p. Teacher, Oscar M. Baker

Thursday Se scene 8:00 Pan. “aa
(20 minutes of Gospel Singing) Radio Class each Tues. night at 7

po beta Study.
euoraem

,

: Bible Study and Prayer every Thurs-| over station WRSW.

0 AC os sseescsccnsescnnsee :0 p day. 8:00 p.m.| Bible Class at WRSW Studios in

You are invited to these services.

|

SUNDAY: .

;

Worship Service... 9:30 a. m

D. V. B. S. July 14 tru 25. Warsaw each Tuesday night at 7:45. ft

Church School 11:00 a.

M. Y.F. 6:00 p.

Evening Worship 7:30 p.

MONDAY:
CHURCH OF GOD

Boy Scouts 8:30 p. GE i i H E FAC S
es THURSDAY:

Rev. Gerald Snyder, Paster Junior Choir 3:30 p.

Adult and Youth Choir

=

7:00 p.

Sunday School ...... 9:30 &a M.| Boar and Committee

General Service .

-

10:30]. meetings mm.

AND YOU&#39 GET A

. 6.45

8:00 p m.

an ae 3 aa ” Special and monthly meetings an-

nera wee
saseonea

a fa

w d in thi News i
.

Thurs. Eve. Prayer Service ........
1:30

OME e Dlems Hen

Come and worship with us in sermon

and song. We welcome you to all of TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

the services. Come and bring a friend. CHRISTIAN OHURCH LL &
.

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor
. Low cost — 4” contract interest.

CHU O
Dale E. Grossman, Supt. .

Farmer owned and controlled.

;

Sunday School ... vaeeee
9280 BID.

Up to 33 year term.

Morning Worship uuu
10:30 Pay all — any part -— any time.

CHR Youth Fellowship, Sunday eve. ....
7:00 No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

= eee ine o tee
8:00 Good service, fair treatment, safety.

Menton, indiana Thursday: Aight wai

00} . Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

————- Junior Bible Club, Sunday evening 7:00 .
Dependable source credit i

Joseph F. Jon Minister
A Saris retnome to al

pe
:

redit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

SUNDAY—
————_ .

More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

Bible School ...
ce

9:30 am,.| BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT ers.

Worship ........

10:30 a.m. Rey. Trumbauer, Pastor

Evening Worship... 7:30 p.m /

&quot;KHURSD
Talma Methodist Ch

Devotions and Bible Class ....
8:00 p.m.

|

Sunday School ... .
.

WEAM: 12:15 — 12:30 P. M., Monday Worship Service
.

.

5 ot omer

h Frida —
“The New Testament

.

ae a Foster Chape
Call or write M. M. Bassett

SUNDAY:
Sunday Schoo: .......... vee

. 23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

“Herald of Truth” broadc on the| Evening Worship o D 315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-78 South Bend

eeesen Ke, - 1:00 p. m.
Summit Chapel

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

WENR - 890 Ke. - 2:30 p. m Sunday School ........c00
9245 AM.

a, m.

a, m.

p.m
m.
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AseeR TO MEET AT

PURDUE, JULY 29

ternoon at the University apriary o
the Purdue University agronomy farm.

A highlight of the field trip will be

inspection of the cage, as shown in

the accompanying picture, for the

propragation of bumble bees. The hon-

Lafayette, Indiana— Indiana bee:

keepers will gather at Purdue Uni-

versity Tuesday, Jul 29 to learn of

the most recent methods for increased

production of quality honey. The meet-

ing will be held in connection with
annual Summer Agricultural Con-

|

“feren July 29-31.

The meeting will start at 9:30 a. m.

in Agricultural Hall when Truman E.

Young, Boonville, president of Indiana

State Beekeepers’ Association will pre-

side. C. A. Reese, extension apiarist,
Ohio State University, will discuss the

production and distribution of beul
we bees. He will also report on the

se of honey bees for clover pollina-

tion in Ohio.

Prof. H. S. Youse, botanis at De

Pauw University, will talk on, “Im-

portant ‘Honey’ Plants of Indiana.”

A report on honey crop conditions will

be given by Gilbert Perigo, chief apriary

inspector, Indianapolis.
A field day will be held in the af-

ey plant gardens and clover pollination

test plots will be shown by Prof. B. E.

Montgomery and Prof. R. T. Everly,

entomologists: The meeting will close

by Perigo.

A session will be held for wives of

the beekeepers in the Memorial Un-

ion building at which Mrs. Young will

preside. She is president of the “Hoosier

Honeys,” an Indiana association for

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks — Chop
Short Orders

.

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

women interested in the production

of honey. A demonstration on use of

honey for fine flavor will be given by

Prof. Ruth Jordan of the Agricultural

Experiment Station. Mrs. Mary Kra-

mer, school of home economics, will

demonstrate a new method of prepar-

ing uncooked jams by freezing.

A NEW WAY TO

GET BURGLARY TOOLS

Police, working on the latest burg-

lary racket, have discovered that house

keys attached to th ring with auto-

SPECIA

TIRES
WE ARE OVERSTOCKED ON

LEE FIRST LINE

7:00 x 16 tires and are offering them at only

$7)
Complet Price, including tax.

CO- OI STATIO

L PRICE

with a demonstration on handling bees|
|

B

Made by Williamson of
nati, one of the nation’s
and | manufacturers

MCTal
In addition to year ‘round comfort this #
fully automatic furnace provide the ut-

most in convenience and economy. Just set
©

and forget. Phone for FREE IN-
SPECTI credit terms, :

BECHTOL SERVICE SHOP

Phone 30

FURNACES

Burket, Ind.

mobile ignition keys lead to robberies,

the Chicago Motor Club reported to-

day.
Thieves, who have little trouble in

gaininig access to parking lots and

public garages, find it easy to take

awax impressions of house keys left

in the ignition lock on the same ring

with car keys. They make duplicate

house keys, trace the home address

through car license plates, and calmly
await the opportunity to plunder the

homes of motorists.

* Buy Co-operatively — And Save!

AMAZING PAZO ACTS VO

RELIEVE PAIN
ESor spi (PE

amazin relie fr
le piles with soothin -Pazo*

to relieve pain itching ins
inflamed tissues—lubricates

parts— preve cra

pane se swe You gtr ocom-

fortin he Don’t suffer ni

from simple pil Get Pazo forrattewon

datful reli A sk your doctor abo it.

Stoa
fe alo fie w e

ile for eas application.&lt; Otnand4 Supp a®

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

THE STRONGER

WE KEEP OUR

fi

COOPERATIVE
{THE BETTER OF

WE&# BE WHEN WAR
$ PROSPERITY 1

OVER... AND THAT&

Time Trials: 7:00 p. m.

STOCK CAR RACES
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

First Race:

Sanctioned by Northeastern Racing Association

WARSAW SPEEDWAY
KOSCIUSKO COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

8:30 p. m.
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Notice and Invitation to

RLL LIVESTOCK |
PRODUCERS

TO ATTEND

Producer Livestoc Mee
ULY 22

8:0 P. M.

Mentone Community Building/|

THIS MEETING IS BEING HELD FOR THE PURPOSE OF EXPLAINING THE OPERATION OF

THE INDIANAPOLIS PRODUCERS MARKETING ASSOCIATION AND CONSIDERING A POSSIBIL-

ITY OF ESTABLISHING A BRANCH OF THAT ORGANIZATION IN MENTONE FOR THE CONVEN-

IENCE OF PRODUCERS OF ALL TYPES OF LIVESTOCK LIVING IN MARSHALL, FULTON AND

KOSCIUSKO COUNTIES.
,

Come and Bring Your Neighbor
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PRODUCERS MEET TO DIS-

CUSS LIVESTOCK MARKETING

About 100 farmers of Pulton, Kos-

ciusko and Marshall counties met ct

the community building Monday eve-

ning to further discuss the possibility
of establishing a Producers Livestock

Market in or near Mentone. The ma-

jority of those present favored the es-

tablishment of such a market, but no

definite or authoritative action was

“

taken.
.

The Producers Livestock Marketing
Associatio is now established at Indi-

anapolis, Fort Wayne, Centerville, Col-

umbus, Seymour, Amboy, Lafayette
and Logansport, where they now are

handling the selling of livestock for

producers. The present charge for this

service is about 40c per head on hogs.

M Richard Cummins, manager of the

Indianapolis unit, was on hand to an-

swer any questions the local producers

had, and Chairman Leroy Norris ex-

plained the result of the committee’s

recent visit to the buying yards at Am-

boy. Carl Solomon, Fort Wayne, Farm

Bureau livestock marketing field man

for this district, gave a short but very

{ enthusiastic talk on the possibilities of

such a market and how easy it should

be to finance the project.

Present preliminary plans include

the use of one of three possible loca-

tions along the right-of-way of the

Nickle Plate railroad, with a paved

highway to the location. The plant will

agree scale house, office, covered

pens, good water supply and all weath-

er parking area. The estimated cost is

about $40,000 This will be designed

to handle small livestock- with a daily

hog market and lambs and calves once

each week.

The Producers organization regu-

‘Marly maintains salesman in over 50

eastern packers and with careful grad-

ing and several yards from which to

select the grades desired by the pack-

ers, they can generally get the best

possible price for the producer& ani-

mals.

y Officials of the present temporary

organization are:

Noble Nifong, Plymouth, Marshall Co.

Co-Op.

Eldon Davis, Culver, Marshall Co.

Farm Bureau.

OE

(Continued on back page)

COPLEN - NICODEMUS

On Monday evening, July 21 Geor-

gia Nicodemus, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Cecil Nicodemus, was united in

marriage to Jess (Tubby) Coplen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Coplen.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.

David Gosser.

Both Mr, and Mrs. Coplen are grad-
uates of Mentone high school. Georgia
has been employed at Pete’s Lunch

and Jesse is serving in the army, be-

ing stationed at Fort Leonard Wood,
Missouri.

At present they are residing in Men-

tone.

FIREMEN TO HOLD ANNUAL

BENEFIT FISH FRY AUG. 2

The Mentone Volunteer Firemen met

at the city hall Monday evening and

made arrangements for their annual

fish fry to be held Saturday, Aug. 2.

(Rain date will be Aug. 9).

The firemen put on a regular Jonah

Club fish fry and have always man-

aged to give you more than you can

eat. The price is 75c for children and

$1.2 for adults.

The proceeds of the supper are used

for equipment and miscellaneous sup-

plies for the firemen that they may

be better able to protect you and your

property from fire loss.

MINISTER TO LEAVE SUNDAY

ON TRIP TO HOLY LAND

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, pastor of the

Mentone Baptist Church, will leave

Sunday, July 27th on a 36-day trip to

Paris, Rome, Cairo, Beirut, Damascus,
Jerusalem, Israel, Athens, Zurich, Gen-

eva and London. The 85 taking the

trip that was conceived by Dr. J. A.

Huffman, of Winona Lake, and his

father, Dr. John A. Huffman, pastor,
of Cambridge, Mass.

The group will leave Baer Field at

Fort Wayne for the first Ieg of the

jorney.
Four outstanding instructors will ac-

company the group and Bible study
will continue throughout the trips. We

expect our local minister to return

with some very interesting pictures
and stories of the foreign lands he will

visit. :

GOSHERT

Mr. and Mrs. James Goshert, Route

1 Mentone, are the parents of a daugh-
ter, weighing six pounds, six ounces,

born at 7:55 p. m. Friday at the Mc-

Donald

_

hospital.

The young lady has been named

Kay Arlene. They will return home

from the hospital Wednesday after-

noon.

FARMERS BANK HAS FINE

AERIAL PICTURE OF MENTONE

One of the finest aerial photographs
your editor has had the privilege to

view, is hanging in the Farmers State

Bank at Mentone. The picture is about

4x feet and the detail is certainly

splendid. So clear, in fact, that some

of us are afraid to look too closely for

fear we will see an ash or trash pile
in the alley back of our homes.

Be sure and take a good look at this

picture the next time you visit the

bank,

AUTOS COLLIDE

Mrs. Orval McFadden, of Mentone,

suffered painful bruises Sunday at 10

a.m. when a car driven by her hus-

band .collided with one operated by
Gerald Miller, 17 of Route 2 Claypool.

The accident occured in front of the

Louis Frey home on a country road

three miles west of Packerton. Mrs.

McFadden, who was thrown out of the

car, was not hospitalized.

Both drivers escaped injury. Damage
to the McFadden car was estimated

at $250, and to the Miller vehicle at

$500 State officer Henry Cripe, who

made the investigation, ticketed Dr.

McFadden, a veterinarian, on the

charge of failure to yield the right of

way.

DOGS CAUSE ACCIDENT

An odd accident occurred at the

Milo Fawley farm, south of town, some

time ago when Mrs. Irene Nelson, of

Plymouth, was taking 25 dogs to

Bloomington to sell them. A Terrier bit

her and before she knew what was

happening she had driven into a tele-

phone pole and out into the corn field.

About $10 damage was done to the

auto and she sent a check to Mr. Faw-

ley for the damage to the fence.

FATHER DIES AFTER
BEING HIT BY TRAIN

Funeral services for Nelson Polluck,
aged 72, of near Claypool, who died

shortly before 2 p. m. Thursday after

the farm tractor he was operating
was struck by a Nickel Plate train at

a grade crossing a mile and one half

east of Claypool, will be held at 2 p. m.

Sunday at Salem, Ind. Rev. Gregory,
pastor of the Methodist church at

Salem, will officiate and burial will he

in the Crown Hill cemetery in Salem.

The body was taken to Salem today
by Charle W. Tucker & sons, Claypool

funeral directors.

Mr. Polluck died while en route fo
the Murphy Medical Center in Warsaw

in the Tucker ambulance. His death

was due to a crushed chest suffered

in the crossing crash.

Born in Salem, Ind. Nov. 15, 1879
Mr. Tucker was the son of Ezekiel and

Ruth Ann (Weir) Polluck. He was

married to Orpho Williams at Salem

on Sept. 29, 1909. She is deceased. He

had resided for the past three years

with a daughter, Mrs. Max Deaton,

near Claypool. He was a farmer and

a member of the Plattsburg Metho-

dist church.

Surviving are three sons, Merle and

Glenn, of Salem, and Hobart, of La-

feyette; five daughters, Mrs. R. L.

(Ruth) Roberts, Warsaw, Mrs. A. D.

(Margaret) Smith, Mentone, Miss Ann

Polluck, Salem, Mrs. Roy J. (Mary
Jane) Fultz, Indianapolis, and Mrs.

Max (Lena Mae) Deaton, near Clay-
pool; two brothers, three half-brothers

and one half-sister.

THE DALTONS RIDE AGAIN

The free movie to be show in Men-

tone on Saturday evening, July 26, is

to be “The Daltons Ride Again” star-

ring Noah Berry, Jr. and Lon Chaney.
This is a good western so don’t fail

to attend.

CLUB CALENDAR
.

The Four Leaf Clovers and the Janie

Jump-Ups 4-H clubs will hold a joint
meeting Monday evening July 28 at

7:00 at the home of Marita Tucker.

A local exhibit and achievement Day
will be held Tuesday afternoon July 29

at 2:00 in the Mentone School, by the

Stitch and Stir, Four Leaf Clovers and

the Jannie Jump-Ups 4-H Clubs.
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EGG RETAILING LAW

EXPLAINED FOR FARMERS

Lafayette, Indiana—Many farmers

who produce and peddl their own eggs

in town direct to the housewife are

under the impressio that they are en-

tirely exempt from the Indiana egg

law.

Purdue University egg inspectors ad-

vise the farmers that this idea is not

so. Farmers delivering eggs from house

to house are required to register with

the State Egg Board, Lafayette, as

retailers of eggs.

All such eggs must be edible, the

Purdue poultrymen add. If the farm-

er offers eggs as “fresh” or Grade A

to the housewife, such eggs must be of

such quality as to meet the legal re-

quirements for Indiana Grade A Eggs.

Furthermore, such a farmer would need

a fresh egg permit in addition to the

certificate of registration already men-

tioned.

In order that every farmer who re-

tails or wholesales graded eggs may

understand the provisions of the Ind-

jana Egg Law as it pertains to them,

the egg inspectors urge farmers to

write to the State Egg Board for a

copy of the leaflet entitled “The Ind-

iana Egg Law and the Farmer.”

Farmers who sell eggs at their own

farm, produced by their own flock, are

entirely exempt from the egg law.

That is the only exception made.

NEW POULTRY DISEASE

REPORTED IN EAST

Air-sac disease, a new poultry ail-

ment, is causing huge losses to broiler

growers in the eastern part of the

country, says Capper’s Farmer.

It is a respiratory disease, and it is

spreading rapidly to new areas, warns

the nationally-circulated farm maga-

zine.

Here are the symptoms of the di-

sease: The birds get watery eyes, seem

lifeless and sleepy. Generally there is

a nasal Wischarge. Losses run as high

as 50 percent. Those that survive may

recover in weeks, or they may con-

tinue to show signs of the disease.

“The ailment first became serious

in early 1951, continues the article.

“A year later it had become so bad

that some big growers in eastern dis-

tricts were faced with bankruptcy.

“Little is known about conirol of

the disease. One grower in southern

New York was losing 200 to 300 a day

from a flock of 30,000 He began feeding

aureomycin at high levels, provided

goo ventilation in his houses, and

his losses stopped. Trials are under

way with terramycin, penicillin and

other antibiotics at various places. Tt

ies

ROAM 7’

racl W
SALAD DRESSIN

Factory Speci Tools

In Old Bakery Building

WHY TAKE LESS?

GENUINE CHEVROLET PARTS

Guaranteed Work at Reasonable Prices

BRING YOUR CAR TO

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTOR INC.
MENTONE, INDIANA

Factory Trained Mechanics

Phone 56

Menton Ind WANTED
LEGHORNS

AND

HEAVY HENS
AN

FRYERS
D

NELLANS
POULTRY DRESSING PLANT

PHONE 85W

IN MEMORIAM OF HUSBAND

AND FATHER, VERNON JONES

Three years, 27 July, have passe away

Since that sad day you left us so blue,

is too early to say whether feeding

antibiotics at high level is the final

answer.”

“Experiment stations

©

in affected

states will team with the USDA in a Every day has been so long.

2-year study of the disease. The first Forget him no, we never will

work will be done where losses have For in our hearts he liveth still,

been heaviest.”
And only those who&#3 lost can tell

.
When our suffering and worry is over.

And we be happy together again.

Whe It’s Lumber —

Mother
7DEVONE & NINA JONES,

Call our Number—110J MERVIN & BERNICE JONES 9

Co- Building Dept. PAUL & BETTY JONES
.

AVIS.
Power Mowers

Equippe with

BRIGGS & STRATTON ENGINE

and the famous

FLEX-A-MATIC CLUTCH

Model 50/5 18” Re Type ..-.----or0 saoes $GG

Model 52 22” Reel Type .....::e $4190

Model 51 Rotary Mulching Mow ............ $419
SAVE MONEY NOW! Th prices on presen shipment

of mowers are higher We&# still sell our presen stock at

the old prices

W also have a goo suppl of garde hose.

(0-0 HARDW
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Plenty of Fence
Six and Twelve inc stay, 4 inches high

S US FOR

Your Fencin Needs

(0- BUILDI DE
NEW CHEMICALS ARE easily protected as gardens the spec-

TOXIC TO GRASSHOPPERS | ialist says. He recommends chlordane

at one pound of the actual chemical

P Latayette, Ind.—Grasshoppers now ap-& per acre, toxaphene at one and one-

pearing in destructi numbers in

destructive numbers in souther Ind-

iana are no longer among the-hard-to-

kill insects, says G. E. Lehker, exten- |

sion entomologist at Purdue University. |

Even though the “hoppers” are big
fellows with robust appearance, they

are unuusually susceptible to some cf

he new organic insecticides widely
‘use by farmers and gardeners. Among

half pounds per acre and aldrin at only
two ounces per acre. The labels on

the packages give specific directions

for diluting the chemicals to obtain

these amounts. Those who plan to

apply the insecticides with a gear-

type, tractor-mounted sprayer should

obtain the liquid or emulsion form be-

cause these forms are the most sat-

isfactory when used in this type of

the most effect insecticides are chelor- equil pment.

of these materials will give a complete
kill of grasshoppers and also provide
residual protection for periods rang-

dane, toxaphene, and aldrin. Any one

BOY’S 4-H FAIR CAMP

RESERVATIONS DUE

ing up to three weeks, Lehker advise Plans are being completed to accom-

Chlordane, toxaphene, and aldrin arej modate 600 boys at the 25th annual

w availa as wettable powders, emuls-|Indiana State Fair Boy’s 4-H Club

ion concentrates, and dusts. The pow-j;

ders and emulsions are used for making

sprays and the dusts are applied dry,

the same as any other insecticide dust.

For the home flower and vegetable

garden, Lehker suggests a five percent

chlordane dust or a 10 percent tox-

pephe dust since they are easier to

‘apply than sprays. He says it is of par-

ticular importance to also dust weeds

and other vegetation surounding flow-

ers and vegetables since grasshoppers
leave such areas and migrate into gar-

dens when hot dry weather reduces

food supply.

Camp.

According to W. R. Amick, of the

4-H club staff at Purdue University,
in charge of the camp, reservations

must be made not later than August
15, Application forms may be obtained

either from county extension offices,
Carl Tyner and secretary of the Ind-

iana State Fair or from 4-H club office

at Purdue.

The camp is open to any Indian 4-H

club boy who has an exhibit at the

fair, who is a member of a state fair

judging team or who has been awarded

a trip for outstanding achievement in

\w Field crops and pastures are just # his county. A fee of $17 will be charged

SEAT: COVERS to rir MOST CARS...

ONLY $199

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTO INC.
In Old Bakery Building

MENTONE, INDIANA

Phone 56
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for the ten day camp period. Those

who plan to stay the full period will

be given first consideration.

A program is being arranged for each

day of the camp and will give the bays

opportunities to see many of the best

features of the fair. A series of eve-

ning activities will be staged jointly
with the Girl&#3 State Fair School. On

the closing day, two scholarships a-

mounting to $710 will be presented to

boys attending the camp. Details con-

cerning the scholarship may be obtain-

ed from the county agent or from the

4-H office at Purdue.

The 4-H club camp is housed in one

of the permanent youth? buildings lo-

cated at the northwest corner of the

fair grounds. In addition to the dorm-

itory facilities, the camp provides ex-

cellent meals. Miss Mary Frances Smith

of the Purdue 4-H club staff will serve

as camp dietition and supervise a food

staff of 40 persons. Mrs. Ruth Turner

of Pimento, Vigo County, will serve

as assistant dietition.

“THE VAGABOND KING”

AT MICHIGAN CITY

Love that delights everyone will be

tthe hilarious not when “The Vaga-

bond King” is played at the Interna-

tional Friendship Gardens Saturday

night, July 26.

The musical comedy attracts men as

well as the fair sex, for Friml, who

wrote the light opera has made such

songs as “The Song of the Vaga-

bonds”, “Only a Rose”, “Love me To-

night” and the many others along
with the provoking comedy that goes

thru the four acts a most intriguing
musical play for Summertime Ouo-

Door Theatres.

The Presbyterian Players who have

played in the famous Theatre of Na-

tions for four consecutive seasons will

make this a gaety of performance un-

like any yet produced. The cast is made

up of students of the fine arts, with

much stage experience except for some

like Irving Hurwich, ttourney, who

clowns the part f c Tabrie, the

King&# Master of ‘the Bath as he has

the now dozen operettas, to a lond

laughter-provoking end.

Tne setting on the island stage cf

Nations will make the story of “The

Vagabond King” live again, as the

dozens of Sweet-Sixteeners in gay cost-

umes burst forth in choral responses.
The International Music Festival will

be the next program on August 2 with

Erno Balogh, Hungarian Pianist whom

Fritz Kreisler brought to America.

Last of the four major Summer

programs will be August 9, with Ken-

neth Resur and a band of ninety, along
with Edna Theilan, Soprano and a

dancing group of thirty.

NEWS — PHONE 38
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Ma wit Pre- Oil

th las an las

Onl O&#39;B &qu contains

patent Pre- Oils and

onl &qu will keep your home

remain “alive” longe — will

an economica to use.

redi- colors. Also many
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lookin better longer than any other exterior paint. Tr this

sensation house pain this year.

Many popul colors.

Moder Colo Fo A Sty Ho

Ask your dealer for color chart showing many beautiful

from. The very latest in exterior paint colors.

eTP oie

Its lustrous ‘beaut will

afford extra protectio Eas

popul intermixes to select

CO-OP. HDWE.

WAGNER FAMILY REUNION

The E. E. Wagner family reunion

was held Sunday July 20, at Myrl Wag-

ner’& home in Burket, with 6 pres-

ent.

Albert Wagner of Palestine, was the

only one of the 12 children of Mr. and

Mrs. E. E. Wagner unable to attend.

The others were from Fort Wayne,

New. Haven, Laporte, Elkhart, Young

America, Akron, Warsaw and Men-

tone.

There were 31 grandchildren, great

grandchildren and 2 viistors. Mrs. Mi-

ley of Fort Wayne and John Hand of

Warsaw.

After dinner, Bonny June Grubbs

sang “Chocolate Ice Cream Cone” for

the kiddies, which was followed by

a surprise shower given for Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Vandermark, who plan to

go to housekeeping soon.

Many useful articles were received

which were much appreciated

Bonny June sang three more num-

bers, a short business was conducted,

electing officers for the following year.

Ernest Wagner, president Ivo Wagner

Sec. Treasurer, Mervin and Ervin Wag-

ner entertainment, and place for the

reunion, O. C. Vandermark’s home in

Mentone.

After the program and election of

officers, ice cream and cake was en-

joyed by all.*

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-
Co- Building Dept.

FOR

BOTTLED GAS
Phone 750

COLEMAN GAS
SERVICE CO.

ARGONNE ROAD WARSAW

W. H. ‘‘Bud’’ GRIFFIN

Gas Stoves, Refrigerators and Heat

MENTONE FHA CHAPTER
%

ELECTS OFFICERS

Officers for the coming year were

elected by the members of the Future

Homemakers of America at the summer

meeting held at the Mentone school

building.

Cloanne Nelson is the newly elected

president Connie Doyle, vice presiay

|

dent; Carol Rule, secretary; Eleanor

Rush, treasurer; Colleen Kindig, re-

porter; Janet Reed, parliamentarian,

and Marita Tucker, song leader. Jackie

Blue, the retirin president conducted

the election.

The next meeting of the chapter will

be held th first of September.

...
BIG BILL!

EVEN a minor collision

means a major garage pill

nowadays. FARM LOAN
—Low Interest Rates

—Long Term

—Confidential Handling.

HENRY BUTLER

Phone 1312 Warsaw, Ind.

That’s one of the many rea-

sons why more and more car

owners are carryin Collision

Insurance.
*

Be ready for trouble. Make

sure that you have Collision

Insurance to help you pay

those after-the- re-

pair bills on YOUR ear!

WALBURN
AGENCY

Phone 107 W Mentone

Representin

The Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION
FOR YOUR HOME

Over ‘350,000,0 annual damage to

property by these pests, 2

XTER
TERMITE SERVICE

BONDED CASH RESERVE.

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Phone 72

ATTENTIO FARMER
PLEASE PLACE YOUR

Fall Fertilizer Order

AT THE

TH CO- MI
NOW
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g NOTICE

Jones Beauty and Barber Shop will

be closed from July 28 to August 11.

July 23

Mr. and Mrs. Nelso o Logansport,

Mrs. Charles Darr, of Rochester and!quce berries that are just right for,
eating fresh or for making into pre-|

aes. Lulu Tucker had supper with

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Gross Wednesday

evening of last week.

——

OOOO&quot;

Mrs Howar Shoema
GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone 102-

WILD STRAWBERRIES

The big red strawberries that taste

so good with shortcake and cream

come from plants growing in home

gardens and on truck farms. They are

carefully tended to make them pro-

eserves.

There was a time, though, when the

only strawberries to be had were wild

ones growing in ‘fields. To get the tasty

fruit in those days you had to take a

basket and search for a berry patch.

If you were living in the eastern

half of the United States, the chances

are that you would have found good

Wonderfully convenient! This

hig heat bottled gas can be

adjuste to any cooking spee

An unlimited selection. With

Philgas you can enjoy a clean

kitchen, no ashes of messy

chores.

instantly too.

$O EXACT ..

pressure cooking.

matic water heater you get

for only a few cents a day.

$0 QUICK . . .

Heats instantly, no waiting. Turns off

.
You can get just the temperature you

need from

a

tiny simmer to a fast boil. Ideal for modern

AND FOR WATER HEATING. . .
With a Philg auto-

We have modern Philga appliance in sizes and price

to fit your needs We handle all the installation details.

Se us about installing thrifty Philgas in your home.

CO- OI STATIO

all the hot water you need

picking. That is the region where the

Wild Strawberries have been abund-

ant for years. It is plentiful from New

England to Florida and west to Ok-

lahoma and South Dakota.

@195 Nation Wildlife Pederation

Wild Strawberry

The place to look for the plant, says

the National Wildlife Federation, is

in fields, pastures and-grassy slopes. It

grows out in the open where there

is sunshine to keep the ground dry and

to ripen the fruit in the late spring.
!

Like cultivated strawberries, the Wild

Strawberry is a low plant—from three

to nine inches high—that spreads over

the ground. It grows from runners, or

shoots, which reach out and take root

‘at many places.

Fastened to the runners are leaves,

growing in clutters of three leaflets

apiece. Each leaflet has coarse teeth

along its edge and a rough, hairy

surface. It is about two inches long.

Here-and there among the leaves are

small white flowers. Each flower is from

a half. to three fourths of an inch in

diameter and has five round, white

petals.

Attached to the same stalks that bear

the flowers are the sweet red berries.

Though not as large and attractive in

shape as cultivated strawberries, the

wild ones look and taste very much

like those that come from gardens.
As you might guess, the reason for

the resemblance is that Wild Straw-

berries are the ancesters of the g irden

‘variety. By working with the wild

plants, experts have produced
strawberries which we cultivate.

Wild Strawberries now rank second

to their tame cousins, but they still

furnish fruit for eating. And where-

ever they grow, they perform a useful

service by clinging to the ground and

protecting soil against erosion.

the

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smythe and

daughter of Mentone and Mrs. Josie

Smythe, of Palestine, returned Sat-

urday afternoon. after a week&#3 trip

in the east. Mr. Smythe visited his

brother, Gene Earl at Camp Drum at

Waterlawn, N. J. They stopped for a

look at the Niagara Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowers and two chil-

dren of Mishawaka, spent Saturday

at the Glenn Snider home. David, whe

had been here for a week with his

grandparents, returned home with his

parents.

USED

Radio and Heater.

Tires, Radio and Heater.

1950 STUDEBAK 2 Dr.,

Very clean.

1950 CHEVROLET 5-Pass.

Low mileage

1948 CHEVROLET 2-Dr. Areo Sedan Rebuilt Motor, New

1948 CHEVROLET 2-Dr. Sedan, dark Grey A Owner car

1948 PACKARD 2-Dr. New Paint, Rebuilt Engine.

1949 CHEVROLET one-half ton Pickup, 4 Spe Trans.

BEFORE YOU BUY SEE

GATE CHEVROLE
SALES AND SERVICE

Bus. 221—PHONE—Res. 297

ARGOS, INDIANA

CARS
Reg Deluxe, Radio and Clim.

Cpe. Deluxe
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BIG DAY TUESDAY, JULY 1,

AT CREIGHTON FARM

More than 1,00 customers and

friends of the Creighton Brothers poul-

try farm and hatchery turned out to

help the firm celebrate another mile-

stone in the firm’s progress since its

organization in 1925—the laying of the
cornerstone for the 50th poultry bulld-

ing erected on Creighton .farms, Jocat-

ed west of Warsaw and in the vicinity

of Atwood.

The firm, one of the nation’s largest

R. O. P. breeders of White Leghorns,

played host throughout the day, giving

the throng of visitors an inside look

ata successfully- poultry and

egg business.

The day was full of activities for

the visitors. During the forenoon, as

the guests arrived and registered, they

were guided through the offices, the

hatchery and the egg gradin and mar-

keting division. Following this, four

large busses continually took the visi-

tors on tours of the numerous Creigh-

ton farms, dropping them off at the

original “home” farm. There they were

shown the structure of the buildings;

=
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the trapnesting system; pullet-hous-

ing crew in action demonstrating se-

lection, vaccination, blood testing and

banding; a method of cleaning poultry

houses with a power sprayer and

Creighton’s truck loaded with all the

feed which is delivered in bulk to the

poultry houses. After this the groups

were shown a series of 130 color slides

depicting in sequence the complete

Creighton farm operations for a full

year.
:

At noon, with 30 grills operating full

blast, the visitors had dinner of

Hoosier bar-be-cued chicken. A total

of 2,000 pounds of chicken was served.

Following the dinner, with Dr. J.

Holmes Martin, head of the Purdue

University poultry department, acting

as master of ceremonies, an hour’ en-

tertainment was given by Homer and

Jethro, WLS radio stars and the Bea-

ver Valley Sweethearts with Angie

Klein. This was followed by an inter-

esting talk by Hobart Creighton on his

experiences as a flying poultryman to

Korea, a trip which took two months.

The final event of the day’s program

was the breaking of ground at the

“home” farm, south of Atwood, for the

firm&# 50th poultry building. This was

by Don W. Lyon, general manager of

the poultry and egg national board,

who accompanied the act with a brief

talk.
.

STITCH AN STIR 4-H CLUB MEET

The Stitch and Stir 4-H club met at

the home of Dorothy Christian, July

21 at 7:30. President Elaine Dunnuck

presided over the meeting. Janet Ro-

mine led the pledg to the American

Flag and Donna Lou Eaton had the

pledge to the 4-H flag. The roll call

was answered by their favorite sport.

the old and new business was dis-

cussed. We are going on a picnic Aug-

ust .18 at 2:00. The dress revue is

July 22 and the Achievement Day is

July 29 at 2:00.

Doroth Christian and Donna Lou

gave demonstrations. The club played

games and had refreshments. The

President, Elaine Dunnuck, adjourne

to meet with Donna Lou Eaton in

August.
JUNE ROMINE Reporter

ge ‘

NEWS — PHONE 38

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Manwaring and

children are vacationing at Spider Lake

in Michigan.

&

COOPERATION PAYS

FREEZE
—PAPER \

—CARTONS
—WRAPPINGS
—FREEZER BAGS

Also

Electrical and Plumbing
Supplies

,

BAKER’S
Jewelry & Applianc Store

PHONE 98 MENTONE

STATEMENT OF CONDITION OF

FARMERS STATE BANK
MENTONE, INDIANA

JUNE 30th, 1952

ys Resources

Loans and Discounts (Including $61.56 Overdraf en

United States Bonds .......

Other Bonds and Securities

Cash and Due from Banks

Banking House, Furniture’ and

Other Assets ........--

Capital
Surplu ..

.....
-

Undivided Profits
-

Interest Collected,

Deposit

Fixtures ........-

Not Earned on

TOTAL eee 4

Member Federal Depos Insurance Corporation

Compl and Modern

BANKING SERVICES

COMMERCIAL CHECKING ACCOUNTS

PERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNTS

INTEREST BEARING SAVINGS ACCOUNTS ¥

INTEREST BEARING CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

DEMAND CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

$1,057,231.5
1,716,350.7

25,644.62
444,737.15

23,200.0
50.00

SAVINGS FOR A PURPOSE CLUB

BANKING BY MAIL SERVICE

CASHIERS CHECKS

BANK MONEY ORDERS

BANK DRAFTS ON METROPOLITAN BANKS

COMMERCIAL LOANS

$3,267,214.1 COLLATERAL LOANS

LIFE INSURANCE POLICY LOANS

PERSONAL INSTALLMENT LOAN

90,000.00
90,000.00
60,335.84

5,485.12
3,021,393.16

AUTOMOBILE AND APPLIANCE LOANS

LIVESTOCK AND FARM EQUIPMENT LOANS

FARM OPERATING LOANS

FARM MORTGAGE PURCHASE LOANS

HOME MORTGAGE PURCHASE LOANS

FARM IMPROVEMENT LOANS

$3,267,214.12 HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

TRUST SERVICE

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

U. 8. GOVERNMENT BONDS

TRAVELERS CHECKS

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH MONEY ORDERS



¢ crvmiaNn AIR WATCH

NOW ON 24-HOUR SCHEDU

Our nearby ground observation unit

of the Civilian Defense, at Burket, is

now on a 24-hour basis along with the

other units in the nation participating

mn “operation skywatch.”
The observers are to check on any

multi-motored or jet plane in the area

and their reports are filed immediately

with the big reporting station at South

Bend. Lyndes Latimer said it is only

a matter of seconds from the time they

oh

put in a call until they are connected

with an operator at the big control

headquarters. Observers are all work-

ing on a volunteer basis and each puts

in a two-hour watch, which requires

12 observers for each 24 hour pediod.

The air observer units are among the

most important segments in our de-

fense should enemy planes attempt to

invade the skies above.

Mrs. William Vernette was able to

return home Tuesday after being 4

medical patient at the Woodlawn hos-

pital for several days.

Lemlers
eee

Flavor Sweet

OLEO
Colored %4’

22
—

-

Market
FRYERS, cut up... Ib.

BEEF ROAS ....:.080
Ib.

PORK LIVER oo
Ib.

RIB BOILING BEE ...... Ib.

PORK SHOULDER STEA ........000- Ib.

FRESH SAUSAGE country styl 0.

BURCO COFFE ........--- coud
Phanimeaome

lb. ba 77

CALIROSE PEARS, 21/2 size can... 28e

SHIP AHOY SALMON, No. tall can .........- 49e

59c
62¢
39c
29c

59¢
59cIb.

THURSDAY —
FRIDAY

AND SATURDAY

BANANAS

D 2S

PEAS
U B See Brand

Case of 24 only
$94

THAT’S ONLY 10c A CAN

SURPRISING THING TOO—

They&#3 good, not a thing wrong

with them.

ICE TEA, Little Elf, 8 or.

POTATOES, Idaho Red, 10 Ib. ba .........+ 78¢

TOMATOES, Indiana, Coming Friday ....

2 lb. 35¢

SWEET POTATOES, new «0... een
2 Ib. 43e

DOX oooceesecscseceeeeeeee 44¢

BULK VINEGAR AND SPICES FOR PICKLES.

White Seedles Grapes, 2

Lemons, 360 size ..........
doz. 54¢

Calif. Celery .........:055
Stalk 27¢

TIDE

lbs. §51 oc

‘
*
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BLUEPRINTS FOR OFFICERS HUTS

13 July, 1952

Dear Art,

First off, I want to thank you very

much for sending me the Co-Op. News.

It is always welcomed, since not only

I read it, but two of my buddies usu-

ally do, too. One is from Logansport

and the other from Pierceton.

Our Hq., 32nd Air Division (Def.),

moved up here in February of 1952

from Stewart A. F. B.. at Newburgh,

N. Y. It’s a new base and is very small,

between 300 to 400 personnel. I’m only

a few miles from where I was last

summer, which makes it seem so much

like home.

I&#3 still a draftsman and like my

work more every day. Right now two

of us are on a housing project which

is drawing new blueprints of houses

which will be remodeled for the offi-

cers to live in. It takes four weeks for

one house. We only have about 1 more

to do. That&#3 keep us drawing for a

while. Ha!

I want to thank you. again for the

‘News.’
Sincerely,

Jerry Hudson

A/2c Jerry C. Hudson AF16349948

Hq. 32d Air Division (Def.)

Hancock Field, Eastwood Sta. No. 6

Syracuse, New York.

a

COOPERATION PAYS

Wednesday July 23 1952

BEAVER DAM 4-H NEWS

A regular meeting of the Beaver

Dam 4-H Agriculture club was held at

the home of Shirley and Barry Igo on

July 11.

The meeting was called to order by

the vice-president, Wayne Smalley.

The secretary report was given and

roll call responded to by naming pro-

jects.
.

The Treasurer&#3 report was given by

Shirley Igo, who also led in the pledges

to the flags. Record books were check-

ed by the Junior leaders, and Sam

Norris discussed plans for the 4-H

stand.at the County Fairgrounds.

A demonstration, “How to test milk”

was given by Joan Ummel followed by

initiation of the new members. The

meeting was adjourned and a weiner

roast was enjoyed.
Mary Lou Doering, Reporter

HORSE SHOW AUGUST 3

There will be a horse show on Sun-

day August 3 1952 at 1:00 p. m. at

the Lester Anglin farm, located one

mile south of Tippecanoe on State

Road 331.

The show will be sponsore by the

Tippecanoe Saddle Club and co-spon-

sored by the Kosciusko County Saddle

Horse Association.

The rain date for the affair will be

Sunday, August 10.

7

TH FOURT I ON THE WAY

INES DOG RESEARC CENTEMla, Director, GA

SPECIAUY- KA/L WA VAN WER

TH COMMO MEAN O

DOG \¥ ENGLAN

\

TRANSPORT

te -

THRE GENERATI OF FREN BUL DOG

{OWN B MRS.RICH HOVE PALISAD Nd,

ALREA HAV OBEDIEN TIRLE AND

“~~ ennwl

:
SPARK WHO HELPE HERDTH

FIRS MODERN- CATTL DRIVE INTO DENVE COL, !9

RATE B OWNE PA GRAVE A TH EQUA OP VEN O HORSEBA
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INCREASE IN SOCIAL
SECURITY PAYMENTS

About 4,800 peopl in the tri-county

area will receive higher social security

payments as a result of the social

security amendments which became

law on July 18, 1952 The first increased

checks will be for the month of Sep-

tember to be delivered garly in October.

Gerald Kelver, Manager of the El-

khart Social Security Office, empha-

sized that no «xe atrealy receiving

benefits needs to apply for the in-

creased payments. “The Social Security

Administrat on is already changi.ig

the amounts,” he ‘inted out. “We

expect to get them changed in time

to have them in the mail October 3,

the regular delivery date, put if in &

few cases we don& meet that schedule,

we&# send the regular check and make

up the difference in a later check.”

—_—————————.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Wells and Mr. and

Mrs. Joe Rowan, of Hampton, Georgia,

are visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Firkens. Mrs. Wells and Mr. Firkens

are cousins. On Sunday Mr. and Mrs.

Firkens and their guests Mrs. Bernice

Rush and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bur-

keypile, of Kokomo, were dinner guest

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gos-

hert of Burket. On Wednesday evening

the group with the exception of the

Berkeypiles, were guest at the home

of Mrs. Bernice Rush.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Wumber—
Co- Building Dept.

ees

* Buy Co- — And Save!

———————e

ROCHESTE
oo

SUN., MON., JULY 27-28

A n le to Fanc *

* E KEL Acad Awa Winn

ee

TUE., WED., THUR., JUL 29-80-31

rca Gub

hi edi SUA

FRI, SAT.,

ae Pree
MINICOL nm

ROA vcec ce ITD

2nd Feature

KIM HUNTER in

“ANYTHING CAN

HAPPEN”
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I th las 1 year
INDIANA FARM, RURAL and REMC

PURCHASE OF Slectrick
HAVE INCREASED OVER

6 nu

Back in 1941 a little over 30 million kilowatt-hours of ele

tricity were delivered b the electric compani of Indian to the

farm and rural users serve directl b these compani an to

the State& 43 REMCs, which purchas their power at wholesale

from the companie In 1951 their purchas exceede 888 mil-

lion kilowatt-hours . . .
an increase of more than 6% times ia

onl 10 years.
These electric users are addin new equip and takin

more and more advantag of the many aew farm applicatio of

electricit bein devtlope The are now. ordering nearl 10%

POWER-
of th total electricity delivered by Indiana’s electric compani

Total kilowatt-hour sales to all customers served b thes com-

State panies— commercial industrial, residential, etc.—

from approximat 4% billion in 1941 to approximat 94

Over 95% of Indiana farm

have dependabl low-cost

blectric service today. About

48% of them are sarved by
the electric compani of Indl-

ana ond about 52% b the

REMC which buy thelr power

at wholesale from th electric

companie plann beyo that date.

During the same yesrs,

have increase thelr generati

billion in 1951—more than double.

the electric compani of Indiana

and other facilities, to kee ahead

of demiand and assure ampl power for every Hoosier need.

The result is that the total Indiana power suppl will be nearl

trebled b the end of 1954. An still more additions are alread

Yes— alway been pleat of electric power available

in our State, and the electric compani of Indiana are contiauin

to pla and build ahead to assure you of dependa electric

service in the future.

Indiana & Michigan Blectric Compan

indianapolis Power & Light Company

Moeresvill Public Service Co.

Northern Indiana Public Service Company

Public Service Compan of Indiana, Inc.

Rockport Water Works Compan Inc.

Seuthern Indiana Gas & Electric Company
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“ AMERICAN LEGION
AUXILIARY NEWS

Eighteen members of the American

Legion Auxiliary, Unit No. 425, met

at the Post home Tuesday evening

for their regular business meeting.

Chairmen for the following year are

Ms follows: Americanism, Mrs. Miles

Manwaring; Civil Defense, Mrs. Harry

Gibble; Community Service, Mrs. Mer-

vin Jones; Constitution and By-Laws,

Mrs. Thomas Stanford; Education of

Orphans of Veterans, Mrs. Myr] Wag-

ner; Finance, Mrs. James Rodibaugh;

Girls State, Mrs. Frank Smith; Gold

Star, Mrs. Robert Whetstone; Junior

Activities, Mrs. Bernice Rush; Knights-

town Home, Mrs. John Boggs; Legisla-

tion, Mrs. Byron Nellans; Membership

Mrs. Dale Wallace; Merit System, Mrs.

Kenneth Simcoe; Music, Mrs. Maude

Snyder; National Security, Mrs George

Mollenhour Sr.; Pan American, Mrs.

Richard Manwaring; Past Presidents

Parley, Mrs. Robert Reed; Poppy, Mrs.

Ward Williamson; Publicity, Mrs. Ro-

bert Whetstone; Radio, Mrs. Guy Ba-

ker; Rehabilitation, Mrs. Robert Reed;

and Service Sales, Mrs. Jack VanGil-

der.

Mrs. Ward Williamson, president of

the unit, presided at the business ses-

sion. Reports of various chairman and

committees were heard.

The meeting closed with the sing-

ing of “God Bless America.”

Mrs. Elizabeth Simcoe wa the name

drawn for the attendance prize.

The next meeting of the unit will

* RASPBERRIES, 25 Ibs
....

BLUEBERRIES, 30 lbs
..

Montmoren Cherrie
30 POUND TINS AT THE

MENT LOC PLA IN
Other Fruit On Order

ciaeaneeumsugacennee
tino $Q5

onRemeeee nna cee g7
SWEET CHERRIES, 30 Ibs. ...........-:0: ree

CHERRIES, NOW THROUGH AUGUST 12.

75

Attenti Farme

be held on Tuesday, August 12 at 8:00

p. m. at the Legion Post Home.

Mrs. Mervin Jones was elected as

Chaplain for the unit in place of

Mrs. Bernice Rush as previously re-

ported and Mrs. Ward Williamson as

President of Mrs. Dale Wallace.

MAN FACING 1-10 YEAR TERM

MEETS SHERIFF AT JAIL

A man who was under a 1-10 year

sentence to be served in the Indiana

State Prison at Michigan City, spent

the week-end in the city with friends

and relatives and then met the officer

tution at the local county jail for

transportation there.

Sheriff Rolland Gilkey of Hamilton

County called here Tuesday for Ralph

Borton who was found guilty of issu-

ing a check to a poultry dealer in

Noblesville with insufficient funds to

cover it. This was last year.

From this conviction, Borton took

appeal to the Indiana Appellate Court

which held against him and ordered

the sentence be served. Fulton coun-

ty officials say, to the best of their

knowledge, Borton had made restitu-

tion of all funds charged against him.

Recently he had been employed as &

television salesman at Plymouth. Pre-

viously he was engaged in Rochester

and surrounding areas.

It was because of the Hamilton coun-

ty sheriff’s complete confidence in Bor-

ton that he was released from custody

and asked to meet him here for the

trip to Michigan City. — Rochester

News-Sentinel.

who was to commit him to the insti-

% Buy Co-operatively — And Save!

DIRECTING

—~—

AMBULANCE
SERVICE

~~

REE
FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE,

USED
1949 STUDEBAKER Champion C. Cpe.

1948 PONTIAC, 6 Streamliner, 4 dr.

1948 CHEVROLET, Fleetline, 4 dr.

CARS

THE VALENTINE ELEVATOR
194 CHEVROLET, Stylemaster 2 dr.

are now read to operate at full spee and to con-
.

1940 CHEVROLET 2 Dr.

tinue prompt and efficient service. We are able to

shell corn and after July 30th will take orders for

crushed cobs.

Mentone Moto Inc.
In Old Bakery Building

MENTONE, INDIANA
Again we want to thank you for your courtesy during Phone 56

the fire and remodeling.
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HOW TO ENJOY A FAMILY TRIP

The Chicago Motor Club today ad-

vised motorists that by careful planning

long trips with children can be a

pleasure. Good food, adequate rest,

exercise, comfort and amusement are

keys to the probfe Follow these rules,

the Club says and the kid will be happy

and comfortable during a motor trip:

1. Eat only in good, clean restaur-

ants. Drink cnly frum water supplies

which are approved. Carry fresh or

dried fruit, cookies or other light

snacks for the children to eat in the

car. A ther:aos jug of water, pasveur-

ized milk or Not choculate are indispen-

sible. ‘

2. Children literally cannct sit still

for long periods, so provide for rest

stops at least ounce every two hours.

Let the kids run around and exercise

freely on these stops and they will be

more willing to be quiet in the car while

driving.
3. An overcrowded car is cona

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00-0P. NEWS

and uncomfortable, so’ leave plenty of

room for comfort. Carry pillows and let

the children nap if sleepy.

4. Simple pastimes such as counting

out-of-state licences, card games, spot-

ting birds and animals, singing, and

reading picture books will pass the

time and keep the children from the

boredom that leads to misbeheavior.

5. Limit trip length to a maximum of

400 miles per day. Start early and be

off the road by 5 p. m. at the latest.

Children travelling should turn in by

8 p. m.

6. Finally, parents should be more

lenient than usual and overlook minor

misdeeds as much a possible.

They Save the Surface

The most popular finishing ma-

terials for furniture these days—
based upon volume used—seem to

be cellulose nitrate lacquer, low

temperature baked urea-formalde-

hyde varnish, and air-drying oleore-

sinous varnish.

=

1952 POLI PREC
DON&

MIX WITH

GRANT TO AID IN

CONSERVATION SURVEY

The Indiana Conservation Advisory

Committee has received a $900 grant

from the National Wildlife Federation

to help finances a statewide survey of

the teaching of conservation in Ind-

iana schools, according to an announ-

cement by Ira G. Porter of Oberlin,

Ohio. Porter is regional director of the

National Federation, of which the Ad-

visory Committee is an affiliate.

The survey teaching is being made

with the cooperation of the State Con-

servation Department and the National

Association of Biology teachers.

The Oberlin conservation leader said

similar grants for projects of outstand-

ing merit were adwarded this year in

23 other states. Sponsored in each case

by a state organization affiliated with

the National Federation, the approved

projects included teachers’ worksh
in 13 states, youth camps in 4 states,

wildlife research in states, and mis-

cellaneous activities such as pollution

control campaigns in 4 states.

Money for the grants-in-aid, as well

as for other activities of the National

Wildlife Federation, is secured through

the distribution of sheets of wildlife

poster stamps. The stamps, full-

reporductions of paintings by leading

nature artists, have been issued by the

Federation since 1938. Interested per-

sons send in small contributions in

return for the stamps.

Ohio Farmers

Investment in machinery on Ohio

farms today is frequently two and @
one-half times what is was 1 years

1g0.

eea

* Buy Co-operatively — And Save!

e
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eas .
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- NEW GROUPS
with your feedin needs

JOIN THE THOUSANDS of hog feeders. who have already

found the Master Plan successful. You, too, can increase your

profits on the hogs you are now raising . . . investigate the

revolutionary Master Plan which pin-points the feeds to every

stage of heg production. The sure way to Higher Hog Profits.

the MASTER PLAK
ira

FOR EVERY STAGE OF GROWTH

POLIO

Seven-year-old Karen Blecha enacts 1952 polio precautions

recommended by the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.

When polio is around, the National Foundation cautions parents

to watch for these signs: headache, fever, sore throat, upset stoin-

ach, tenderness and stiffness of neck and back. A person showing

such symptoms should be put to bed at once, away from others.

Then, call your doctor and follow his advice. If polio is diagnosed,

call ycur local chapter of the March of Dimes for advice and

-esistance, including needed financial help.

T CO- MIL



w\8 WANT ADS
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PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safet of 33 years to ‘pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.FL.A. Room 23 Shoots

Bldg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

*Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market 8t., Warsaw,

Indiana. Jitfc

NEWMAN&# ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-

ATION sired leading herd Pulaski-

Starke county DHIA, 1951 average

21 cows, 599.3 Ibs. fat. For these

proven results in Holstein, Guern-

sey and Polled Milking Shorthorn

call Culver 95-R3, Plymouth 8366 or

8368, tfe

goVANTED— and combine web

repair, rug binding, also new canvas

covers and ‘awnings made to order.

Mentone Canvas Shop, Mentone

Indiana, Phone 16. tfe
oe

WANTED—Oats. Phone 173F12, Men-

tone. 1c

CUSTOM BALING—New A. C Baler

@ Ten cents per bale. Information see

Eugene Weirick or phone 173F2 Men-

tone. Al3p

CULTIVATED BLUEBERRIES — You

pick. Indiana’s largest blueberry

plantation is now open to the pub-

lic. Picking every day from 7 a. m.

to 7 p. m. Bring containers. No chil-

&gt; aren please. Pertics Blueberry plan-

tation. Phone 33 Lapaz, one holf mile

west of center of Lapaz. j30p

ROAD AND CEMENT GRAVEL, Ma-

son sand, fill dirt and limestone

for driveways. Contact Sid Dick at

ra Talma, or Phon 1267X Roches-

ter. slip

FOR SALE—Blue Bonnet bailing wire

$6.50 new galvanized Stee roofing

and corner end posts, also structural

steel, reasonable. Bourbon Junk

Yard. Tele. Bourbon 19. tfc

FOR SALE--200 Romans Fryers to

and a half pounds. Phone 59F3

Burket. W. E. Cumberland. J123p

NEW LOW PRICE! Lady Elizabeth Ny-

lons, first quality, 51 gauge, 1 denier,

full fashioned at 89c pair, 3 pair

for $2.65 Coopers’ Store.

=
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CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE—One Corriedale ram, two

years old. Arthux Witham, Mentone.

jy23tfc

TILE DITCHING and TRENCHING

Service, Doering Brothers, Akron,

Indiana, phone 155F12, Akron. tfc

¥OR RENT OR SALE—Modern, in-

sulated, 5 room house in Akron,

with garage and small garden lot.

Hot Water healter and hardwood

floors. Ray Bevington, Akron. j30p

FOR SALE—Dining room table and

six chairs. Also a buffet and a kit-

chen cabinet and a Kenmore elect-

ric sweeper in good condition. Wil-

liam J. Walters. -ip

WANTED—Young men, eighteen, who

desire to learn Cook&# or Baker&#3 or

Dairyman’s trade. Write for details,

and application of employment

blanks, to Culver Military Academy,

Culver, Indiana, care of Mess Hall.

Good pay with board and room while

learning trade. A6c

MEN&#3 WORK SHOE SALE — $6.9

to $9.9 shoes on Sale at $4.97 to

$8.80. Come in and try on a pair.

Coopers Store.

‘l\wOR SALE—The Noble Oyler prop-

erty 112 North Tucker Street.

This is a good well built house

rooms with bath, practically new

furnace with forced air circulation.

Recently decorated inside and out,

_

carpet, curtains, and drapes go with

home.Nice garage on lot that can

be easily converted to an apartment.

M. O. Mentzer Agent

FOR SALE—Sweet corn. Devon Hib-

schman. 83F2 Mentone. 1p

FOR RENT—Four room modern apart-

ment. Maggie Dille. Ic

FOR SALE—Summer apples and cider

vinegar. Guy Wolfe, R. R. 2 War-

saw, phene 9F90. 1

SEVENTEENTH BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. George Mollenhour of

Palestine, entertained Wednesday in

honor of the seventeenth birthday of

their daughter, Marjorie. Guests were:

Dawn Ware, Barbara King, Velara

Fisher, Carolyn See, Elizabeth McSher-

ry, Sue Barkman, Mr. and Mrs. Lyman
Mollehhour and their two daughters,

Janice and Joann and Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Miller from Fort Wayne. She

received many nice gifts and cards.

nfl

4-LEAF CLOVERS CLUB MET

The meeting was held at Lois Dow-

den’s home July 9.

The meeting was called to order by

our vice-president, Lois Dowden. Then

the minutes were read and roll call

was checked by Sandra Barkman.

Demonstrations were given by Mike

Boggs, Marjorie Lent, Barbara Lent,

and the demonstration at the last of

the meeting was Le Roy Markley.

Marjorie demonstrated how to make

a candle stick salad, Barbara demon-

strated how to set a table, Mike dem-

onstrated how to measure seven-eights

cup of water and Lee demonstrated

how to mix up dry ingredients.
Then the game of poor pussy was

played.
The refreshments of cookies and

punch were served.

There were 14 members and two a-

dult leaders.

SHARLENE WARE, Reporter

Rustecraft Greeting cards, for all oc-

casions at Brown&#3 Jew and Gift

store. ‘ tfc

Wednesday, July 23 1952

JANIE JUMP UPS 4-H

The Janie Jump Ups held a meet-

ing July 9 at the home of Miss Betty

Griffis. The meeting came to order by

saying the pledge to the flag and the

4-H_ pledges.
The role call and the minutes were

then read by Dawn Ware.

A demonstration of making pine-

apple salad was given by Betly Griffis.

A discussion of where we should

take our trip was then held. Mrs. La-

mar Anderson then checked our rvcord

books. Leah Nell Lemler and Betty

Griffis served refreshments of malt-

ed milks and cookies.

The next meeting will be held July

28 at the home of Miss Marita Tucker.

eo

SERVIC
CA

-

TRU - TRACTORS

ROD TEST EQUIPMENT
Steam Cleaning, Engine Rebulding,

Wheel Aligning, Complete Brake Service

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

LEWIS MOTORS
Raymond Lewis, prop. Phone 41

A FARM LOAN AT HOME—

affords you many privileges and

advantages

Ask us abont our convenient repay-
ment terms and how you can use your
equity for additional capital.

FARMERS STATE BANK

(Member Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.)

BE SURE

FO TOP

KRA BRO

R. 5, Warsaw

Selli You Hen

MENTONE 3

— INC. —&#

315 W. Market St. Warsaw

TO CALL

MARKET

POUL C
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FIRST oe
REV, MILTON L DOWDEN .. ++ PASTOR

Bible Schoo] ......cssssccnsereeeeeeees
9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship

Training Union ...

Evening Service ..

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday evening .....ss
8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.
;

Choir Practhed ous
9:00 p.m.

You -are invited to thes services.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. Gerald Snyder, Pastor

Sunday School ...

General Service

Youth Fellowship ..

General Service .....

Thurs. Eve. Prayer Servic

Come and worship with us in sermon

and song. We welcome you to all of

the services. Come and bring a friend.

CHU O
CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—
Bible School

Worship ......

Evening Worship .

SHURSDAY—
Devotions and Bible Class .... 8:00 p.m.

WKAM: 12:15 — 12:30 P. M., Monday

through Friday — “The New Testament

vee
9730 8.10,

10:30 a.m.

ae

7:30 p.m.

SUNDAY:
“Gerald of Truth” broadcast on the

ABC Network.

WGL - 1240 Ke. - 1:00 p. m.

WENR - 890 Ke. - 2:30 p. m.

METH
CH

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

Alice Mollenhour, Church Secretary.

Arvilla VanGilder, Financial Secretary

seemed

SUNDAY:

Worship Service on...

Church School

M. Y. F.

Evening Worship
MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

THURSDAY:
Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir

Board and Committee

meetings 8:00 p. m.

Special and monthly meetings an-

9:30 a.

11:00 a.

6:00 p.

7:30 p.

m.

mn.

m.

m.

6:30 p. ni.

3:30 p. m.

7:00 p. m.

“|! nounced in the News item.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Dale E. Grossman, Supt.

Sunday School ....

Morning Wership .

Youth Fellowship, Sunday eve. ....

Sunday Evening Service ........

Prayer Meeting “Hour of Power”

“Thursday night. ............
aa

Junior Bible Club, Sunday evening 7:00

A hearty welcome to all.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. Trumbauer, Pastor

Talma Methodist

Sunday School
.

Evening Worship .

Church

wane
10:00 A.M.

.

7:30 p. ma

Foster Chapel

Sunday Schoo? ........ .»
10:00 AM.

Worship Service .. ..

11:00 AM

Summit Chapel

Sunday Schoo)... 9:45 A.M.

Sunday school

‘PALMA CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Talma, Indiana

Delbert A. Ruberg, Pastor

9:30 a.

Morning Worship 10:30 a.

Young peoples Fellowship _7.0 p.

Evening Service 8:00 p.

(20 minutes of Gospel Singing)

Bible Study and Prayer every Thurs-

day. 8:00 p. m.

m.

m.

m

m.

D. Vv B.S. July 14 tru 25.

BURKET METHODIST paRisH ©

Albert Rider, Pastor

Cooks Chapel:
Church school at 9:30.

Family Night at 6:30

Palestine:
Church service at 9:30.

Church School at 10:30

Burket:

Church school at 9:30.

Church service a 10:45.

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

‘One mile north of Palestire on State

:
: Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor

3ble School ..... ve
9:30 a.m S

Morning Worship ..
.

10:30 a.m.

Bible Study, Sunday night at 7:30.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

TIPPECANOE METHODIS
CHURCH

Rev. John McGee, pastor
William Blackford, supt.

Morning Worship Service — 9:30

Sunday School — 10:30

Prayer Meeting, Friday night — 7:30

.

TRUTH FOR TODAY

Teacher, Oscar M. Baker

Radio Class each Tues. night at 7

over station WRSW.

,

Bible Class at WRSW Studios in

Warsaw each Tuesday night at 7:45. ~*

n—

Up to 33 year term.

Warn bh W

TIMES.

S

ers.

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

’ FED LAN BA LO
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Pay all — any part -— any time.

.
No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

.
Goo service, fair treatment, safety

Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1951

Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.L
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw



NEW.CASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mir. and Mrs, Harley Mathews called

on their son and daughter-in-law, Mr.

and Mrs, Herman Mathews and fam-

ily Thursday evening.

Mr, and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert®and

family of Richland Center were che

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clair Jones

Tuesday evening.
.

|e. and Mrs. Herman Haines and

family of Shirley, Indiana were the

week end guests of his sisters, Misses

Alice and Nora Haines. .

Mr. Bud Walker has returned to

Lafayette after spending the week end

here as the guest of his grandmother,

Mrs. C. M. Walker and his father, Mr.

A. E. Walker.

2

HUNGR
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks Chop

Short Orders

Ice Cream —
Sandwiches

For a Treat... Hat with Pete

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00-0P. NEWS

Mrs. Harry Sriver and family and

Mrs. Herman Mathews and son spe
Friday afternoon in Rochester.

Mrs. Hertha treaber of Rochester

is having her home here remodeled.

A. E. Walker assisted at the Baxter

Drug Store at Rochester Saturday.

Mrs. Charley Green of this place

and Mrs. Phil Hartung of Plymouth

called on Mrs. Charles Good Tuesday

evening.

Mrs. Idabell Shafer and daughter

and Miss Pat Souther all of Rochester

called at the home of Miss Ruth Barr

Tuesday evening.

Mr, and Mrs. Lavoy Hoffman and

iamily called on her brother and sister-

in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Math-

ews and family Thursday evening.

Mr, and Mrs. Ralph P. Chapman and

tamily of North Manchester were the,
.

guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

2ussell Chapman and Mr. and Mrs.

Fred D. Baur Thursday evening.

Mr, and Mrs. Claude McKinney of

Fort Wayne called on friends here

Sunday.

Mr. Carl A. Dick of South Bend was

che guest of his father, Mr. W. A. Dick

alonday. :

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Chapman and

family of South Bend were the Sun-

ay guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Chapman.

a

Mrs. David Cvoper, of Austin, Mich-

sgan is spending the week visiting home

folks.

*.

SPECIAL PRICE

TIRES
WE ARE OVERSTOCKED ON

LEE FIRST LINE

7:00 x 16 tires and are offering them at only

$7)
Complet Price, including tax.

CO- O STATIO

Wednesda July 23 1952

YOUR HEATING

If your furnaceis ten or more

years old it will y you to

check its performance
agains the new, automatic

fuel saving equipme ma
by Williamson of Cincin-

nati, one of the nation’ old-

est and leadi furnace

manufacturers, Phon for

FREE INSPECTION.
Eas credit terms.

BECHTOL
SERVICE SHOP

Phone 30

4

Recent callers at the home of Mr.}

and Mrs. Cloyd Kercher were Mr. and

Mrs. Willie Norris and Mary of Ro-

chester. Mr. and Mrs. John Laird, Mrs.

Sherman Bybee, Mrs. Kerment Zent

and baby of Mentone, Lt. Bobby Heren-

deen and Mrs. Kenneth Mollenhour of

Rochester, Don Herendeen of Argos,

Mrs. Frank Hudson of Akron and Mis

Geneva Working, who stayed several

days in the home of her grandparents.

————————_

COOPERATION PAYS

mi i for eas appl
oP h “Ob and upposti

THE STRONGER

W KEEP OUR

COOPERATIVE
THE BETTER OFF

WE&# BE WHEN WA
PROSPERITY 1

OVER...AND THAT

Time Trials: 7:00 p. m.

STOCK CAR RACE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Sanctioned b Northeastern Racing Association

WARSA SPEEDWAY
KOSCIUSKO COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

First Race: 8:30 p. m.
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RETURN FROM 8570 MILE TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Riewoldt and

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Tucker returned

last week from a 35-day trip into the

south and west where they visited

relatives and places of interest such

at the Painted Desert and Petrified

Forest in New Mexico, the redwood

forests and Yosemite Park, etc.

They visited both the north and

south rims of Grand Canyon and trav-

eled 175 miles to reach the two view=

ing spots that were just 35 miles apart.
Mr. and Mrs. Riewoldt enjoyed the

visit with son, Bobbie, a navyman at

San Diego. Ivan Tucker visited his

two brothers, John, at Downing, Cali-

fornia, and Roy at Dayton, Washing-
ton. He hadn&# met the latter in 42

years. They stopped off for visits with

Gus Rickle at Santa Barbara, Califor-

nia and Sgt. and Mrs. William Snipes
at Fort Lewis, Wash.

The travelers covered 18 states and

were into Mexico, and while traveling
in the desert they started out about

1:00 a. m. on more than one occasion.

But Bob said he had the most fun

hunting jack rabbits and rock chucks

at Hobson, Mont., and if he ever had

a chance to retire it would be around

his old stamping ground at Missoula,
Montana, one of the prettiest place he
visited.

(One trouble about these birds trav-

eling out west is that you can’t always
tell what they&# going to pick up. Your

editor should have been embarrassed

when Bob sent him a poster he&# pick-
ed up out there somewhere. It was one

of those “Wanted” and “reward” post-
ers generally found on telephone poles
and in postoffices, and it had the name

of Horsethief Art Cullum in big let-

ters, After this, folks, anything you
find out that way that has any refer
ence to my past or future, just leave

it there.)

Victor Sparrow and children, Judy
and Philip, of Etna Green, and Junior

Barc, of Mentone, left on Saturday for

a trip which will take them to Chey-
enne, Wyoming, where they will attend

the world’s largest rodeo, and then on

to Denver, Colorado, where they plan
to visit Estes Park.

NEWS — PHONE 38

THE AMERICAN WAY

a

for u JOLL G00D Fetzoy

“eo. which the taxpayer doth deny!”

LOCAL SCOUTS ATTEND CAMP

Scoutmaster Wayne Tombaugh and

troops from Mentone amd Atwood were

at the Pioneer Trails Scout Camp at

Gordy Lake, last week. There’ were 11

boy from Mentone and six from At-

wood. Mr. Tombaugh reports their

camp, in competition with.seven oth-

ers, was given top rating for cleanli-

ness and orderliness.

Mr. Tombaugh also announced that

next week the local scouts will make

their appeal for financial aid for the

Pioneer Trails council.. These contri-

butions are used for the area work and

in times past the local citizens have

contributed quite generously to this

cause. If you haven&#3 visit the Pioneer

Trails camp, we would suggest that

you do so at your first opportunity and

see what a fine camp they have at

Gordy lake for the boys of this area.

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

—

PRODUCERS MEETING, con&#

Steel Ewing, Rochester, Fulton

Co-Op.
Charles Riddle, Argos,

Farm Bureau.

Everett Tom, Leesburg,
Co. Co-Op.

Howard Silveus, Silver Lake, Kos
usko Co. Farm Bureau.

Leroy Norris, Mentone, Northern In-

diana Cooperative Association.

Mr. Norris is chairman and Ralph
Bruhgker, of Leesburg, is secretary.

Following the meeting Monday ev-

ening, employees of the Northern In-

diana Cooperative Association served

refreshments to the group present.

-

»&

Mrs. Roy Cullum and Paul Cullum,
of Franklin Park, Illinois, were week

end visitors with the Artley Cullum

family. Mr. Roy Cullum, who had spent
last week visiting in this area, returned

home with them on Monday.

Fulton Co.

Kosciusko

=—=

SA

Infants’ sun suits

BATHING SUITS — SUN SUITS — MIDRIFFS «

Girls’ cotton bathing suits ....

Girls’ satin bathing suits
....

Ladies’ lastex bathing suits
....

Boys bathing trunks ........

Men’s bathing trunks ............ reg. 2.19

9 mo. to 2 yrs., broadcloth, reg. 1.19

2 yrs. to 6 yrs., pique ........ reg. 1.98
....

sale 14

Girl novelty weave eyele trim midriffs
Sizes 3 to 14..... reg. 1.19 and 1.29

....
sale 88e

Cooper Store
Open Saturda night until 9:30

-

LE

reg. 2.19 sale 15

sale 19

37
50

sale 88¢
sale 14

sale 15
r

sale 19

reg. 2.98

4.95 sale

7.85

reg.

reg. sale

.. reg. 1.19

reg. 1.98

reg. 2.98

sale 88e im

it



Mentone Public Library

CO-OPERATION

The only ga in

which everybo

WINS!
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GENERAL TELEPHONE CO.

DENIED RATE INCREASE

*
The Indiana Public Service Com-

mission Tuesday denied General Tele-

phone Company of Indiana, Inc., a

$345,00 emergency interim rate in-

crease.

The company was recently granted

a large rate increase in this area.

The ruling Tuesday was concurred

in by Wendell .
Tennis, Democratic

member of the commission, and Craw-

ford Parker, Republican. Hugh Abbett,

chairman of the PSC, dissented.

The utility had filed for an emerg-

ency interim increase pending the out-

come of hearings on a permanent in-

crease in September.
Parker and Tennis, however, found

the company’s “rate of return above

4 per cent... is not inadequate as to

impair . . . servic with a constant

jeopardy to its ability to render rea-

sonably adequate service.”

They ruled that “no emergency ex-

ists,” but urged that the permanen
increase case’ be decided within 60

days.
Rate increases, to a great extent,

are asked upon the basis that the in-

“® vestment should bring about a 6 per

cent return to the utility. The com-

missioners’ report above indicates that

the company has managed to increase

its inventory and book value to the

place where a raise in rates will be

granted in the near future unless def-

inite action is not taken by the pat-

vg TONS.

MOTHER DIES FOLLOWING
MAJOR SURGERY

Mrs. J. L. Dorman, 70 passed away

on Thursday night, July 17 in Gen-

eral hospital, Pontiac, Michigan, fol-

lowing surgery on Wednesday. Death

was due to a blood clot.

Mrs. Dorman, who had visited her

daughter, Mrs. F. B. Davison, here had

man friends in our community who

have been saddened by her passing.

Survivors besides Mrs. Davison are:

Mrs. J. H. Hutchinson, of Waterville,

Ohio; a step-daughter, Mrs. Forest

Simpson of Waterville; and a son, Dr.}

James Dorman, of Argos.

Funeral services were held in Water-

ville.

NEWS — PHONE 38

FIRE DEPARTMENT FISH

FRY SATURDAY NIGHT

The annual Mentone Fire Depart-

ment benefit fish fry will be held in

Mentone Saturday evening, August 2

with serving starting at 5:30.

The firemen promise a real Jonah

fish fry with all the trimming$, and

judging by the past, you& get all you

can eat. The prices of the tickets are

$1.2 for adults and 75 for all chil-

dren under 12 years of age.

The firemen use the proceeds of the

big supper for the purchase of any

equipment they feel they may need to

make it easier for them to protect

your property from fire loss.

In times past, the citizens have been

very responsive to the invitation to

attend the suppers, and it is expected
that this year will be no exception. It

is just another way in which Mr, Citi-

zen can show his appreciation for the

splendid community service perform-
ed by the firemen,

The rain date is Aug. 9—one week

later.

APPOINTED CHIEF OPERATOR

Mrs. Harold Horn has been appointed
chief operator,
telephone office. She will take the po-

sition held until recently by Mrs.

Dewey Whetstone, who has resigned
because of illness.

Mrs. Horn took eight days of spec-

ial training, days at North Manches-

ter office, and days at the Lafay-
ette office.

Mr. and Mrs. Whetstone will move

from the telephone apartment soon,

to their newly remideled home, the

former Frank Fisher property.
Mrs. Horn stated that they do not

plan to move into town.

LOCAL GIRL WINNER
IN DRESS REVUE

Rita Olson, a junior in the Mentone

High School, was one of the champions
in the 4-H Dress Revue held last Fri-

day evening at the Warsaw high school.

She modeled a dark aqua print with

a white bolero.

Her gift from the Warsaw merchants

as a revue winner was a radio.

Tomaline Witham, of Atwood, was

selected as grand champion, and will

represent Kosciusko county at the state

dress revue during the state fair.

cashier of the local

GIRL SCOUTS HOME FROM CAMP

Eight local girl scouts and thelr
adult leader, Wreatha McFarren, re-

turned last Saturday afternoon from

a week&# camping trip at Camp Potta-

watomi near Winamac.

“our girl scouts shared Unit 2 with

a group of scouts from Akron.

Adult leaders were: Mrs. Virgil Mil-

ler, of Akron; Wreatha McFarren of

Mentone; Dolores Boswell, Chili; and

Ann-Norman of Macy.
Mentone scouts who enjoyed the

outing were: Rachiel Walters, Shiela

Fitzgerald, Leah Nell Lemler, Sue Fens-

termaker, Patty Parker, Ruth Cochran,
Julie Kay Kent and Joyce Anderson.

REV. DOWDEN LEAVES

WITH “FLYING SEMINAR”

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, pastor of the

First Baptist Church, of Mentone, left

Sunday, July 27th, with the Winona

Lake School of Theology “Flying Sem-

inar”, for Europe and the Holy Land.

The group will return to New York

City about the first of September.
The Flying Seminar is something

unique in graduate education. For the

first time in American theological his-

tory a graduate seminar Is literally
moving the class room to Jerusalem.

The 84 students, auditors, and four

professors are travelling by air to visit

many of the places of significance in

Christian history. The faculty includes

a philosopher, an archaeologist, an

Old Testament scholar and a professor
of church history.

The departure, which was carried by
a radio network, was from Fort Wayne.

CLUB CALENDAR

Mentone Home Demonstration Club

swill meet Thursday, 1:30 p. m., Aug-
ust 7 instead of August 1 at the

country home of Mrs. Harry Vernette.

The Jolly Janes will meet with Mrs.

David Gosser, Monday night, August
4 at 8:00 p. m. Change in date due

to the Warsaw Fair.

Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Cooper are in

Port Austin, Michigan this week vis-

iting their son and wife, Mr. and Mrs.

David Cooper.

FARM MANAGEMENT TOUR AUG. 4

On Monday, August 4, the Farm

Management tour will start at Creigh-
ton Brothers farm, 7 miles west of

Warsaw.

There they will inspect the laying
houses, see grading, storage and mar-

keting of eggs, pedigree breeding pro-

gram, and the 80,00 pullets on range.
At 7:00 p. m. the group will enjoy

a chicken barbecue in the Warsaw

park pavilion, and a program, includ-

ing an address b Dr. Earl Butz of Pur-

due university and a colored film on

Year Round Operations on the Creigh-
ton farm will be shown. C. R. Gross will

discuss the commodities outlook.

The first stop Tuesday will be the

Frank Nellans farm, 2 miles west of

Mentone, in Marshal! county where

they will be shown a program of low
investment in buildings and equipment

and a high livestock efficienc The

farm of 188 acres has 25 brood sows,
two litter system 1000 laying hens and

20 feeding cattle.

The group will go directly from there

to the Akron gymnasium for one of

the Akron Jonah Clubs famous fish
At 2:30 p. m, the group will go to

the John Chamberlain and Son farm,
one and a half miles west of Urbana,
in Wabash county. Outstanding cro
yields, high livestock efficiency and

many labor saving devices feature this

338 acre farm. They have over 600

spring pigs, 35 summer litters, 65 fall

litters, and 16 feeding cattle.

Immediately following the noon meal,
an address by Dr. George Scarseth, of

the American Farm Research Associa-
tion. Dr. Scarseth has developed a

new method of growing corn which
does not involve plowing the fields
or cultivating the crop.

SINGSPIRATION AUGUST 9

The community Singspiration will
be held Saturday evening, August 9,
at the Beaver Dam E. U. B. Church.

Please notice that this is a change
from the regular meeting date of the

first Saturday of each month.

Plan now to attend.

IN McDONALD HOSPITAL

Adam Bowen is recovering from sur-

gery for Hernia preformed Monday
morning at the McDonald hospital.

He is doing fine.
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LISTS FIVE HIGHWAYS TO the need of a protein-rich concentrate

, H E A V Y H E N

LARGER DAIRY INCOMES| during the flush season.

. AND

:
4. Labor costs for pastures are only

Lafayette, Ind.— production about 10 per cent of what they are

F R Y E R

costs are forcing dairymen to ado for growing harvest crops. A good pas-

systems of herd management which] ture program should -provide grazing

will increase their yearly herd income.| for at least six months each year and N E I I A N Ss
Production, harvesting. and feeding of| yet 29 per cent of the herds tested in

more high quality roughage per COW) DHI Associations, do not enjoy this

helps meet this situation, explains G.| privilege.

ee POULTRY DRESSING PLANT

A. Williams, Purdue extension dairy-| 5 fewer herd replacements Some
PHONE 85W

man. dairymen, when short of quality rough-

He outlines a five-point program tol/ attempt to substitute concentrates

increase herd income. for hay and pasture. This requires

1. Grow more grass per acre. Once/heavy grain allowances and often

a stand is established, & pasture goo prings about physical conditions in the

enough to carry one cow per acre costs|cow that are favorable for outbreaks

no more to maintain than a pasture|of Mastitis or shy breeding and the

requiring three acres per cow. Perm-|jike. Such a condition shortens a cow&#

|

One of the first in Indiana to con- Wednesday night, the Dixie Four

anent pastures top dressed with 500| of usefulness and raises replace-
struct a cement runway to conduct the Thursday night, Jack’s Xylophone

pounds of 10-10-10 fertilizer produce ment costs in maintaining the herd. pulling contest. Last year Was the| Band Friday Night, and on Saturday

3405 pounds of dry matter more than
first year for the runway and it met|afternoon and night the Indiana State

similar land unfertilized. This extra| INDIANA STATE TRACTOR PULL-
with enthusiastic approval from the| Tractor Pull will be held in front of

forage Was equivalent to a 16 per cent} ING CONTEST HIGHLIGHTS THE
116 tractor owners entered in the con-|the grandstand.

or 1 per cent dairy feed which figured| FULTON COUNTY 4-H FAIR
teset and the 4500 spectators in the) The fat cattle and fat barrow sale

at $50.0 per ton would represent 8| he Fulton Oo. 4-H Fair, long recog
grandstand. _|this year will be held at 7:00 p. m.

value of $85.00 The cost of the fer-|nized as one of the outstanding 4-H
The Fulton County Fair will this) Thursday night. z

tilizer amounted to $18.0 per acre.

|

tree fairs, opens its gates to the pub-
year have their ,big catt and hog| whithin the past two years the 4-H

9 Make’ first cutting alfalfa into|)i¢ august 5 and extends during the
barns filled to overflowing with ex-|Fair Association has raised over §20,-

silage. The amount of milk produce entire week, closing on Saturday, melo by 32 boys an girl and th 000.00 through various means of pro-

per acre from grass silage (wilted) has| ys; 9 with a mammoth Indiana siatel
ome _econamis division will consist] motion and have built their own 4-H

been found to be 12 per cent more than| tractor Pulling Contest with the
of the prize exhibits from 335 boys| Pair Grounds, with a natural amphi-

if made into hay when harvested with-| tractors pulling at 1:00
and girls. theater seating over 3,000 people, lo-

Entertainment for the week will be cated on West Third Street, Roches-

out rain. If the crop is damaged by

rain the difference may amount to

——

eee supplied daily by the Drago Amuse-|ter, Indiana.

40 per cent in favor of silage. FOR
sees

3. Use less and cheaper concentrates.

“q study of Dairy Herd Improvement

Association records shows that many
BOT TLED GAS

dairymen with a poor pasture program

feed as much and in some cases more
Phone 75

grain for each pound of milk on pas-

e ER
ture as they do during winter months. COLEMAN GAS
The average, for a study made of sev-

=

enty-five herds, was only one-half Ib. SERVICE co.
more milk for each pound of grain fed ARGONNE ROAD

*

WARSAW
PLEASE PLACE YOUR

during summer than was fed in winter.

Pastures containing ladino clover are
W H. ‘‘Bud”’ GRIFFIN

high in protein, thus doing away with| Gas Stoves, Refrigerators and Heaters F il rti lize r Ord e r
4

WHY TAKE LESS? AT THE

GENUINE CHEVROLET PARTS

Factory Speci Tools Factory Trained Mechanics

Guarantee Work at Reasonabl Prices T (Q-0 MI
BRING YOUR CAR TO

empameroe.
||

NOW

p. m. in the afternoon and the heavy-|ment Company’s eight big rides, three

weight tractors pulling at 7:00 p. m.|shows ,and complete midway.
:

on Saturday night. The WLS Barn Dance will be held

The Fulton County 4-H Fair was Tuesday night, county amateur show ®

In Old Baker Building_ MENTONE, INDIANA
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Ple of Fence
Six and Twelve inch stay, 47 inches hig

SEE US FOR

Your Fencin Needs

_

(0-0 BUILDEP

FALL GARDENS CAN BE BEST

Lafayette, Ind—The old adage, “The

best is yet to: come,” applies quite
often to fall gardens planted during

late July or early August.

Reccommended fall crops are those

that mature best if the weather is cool.

Included among these are Chinese cab-

bage and head lettuce, says W. B.

Ward, garden specialist at Purdue Un-

iversity.

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

 MENTON

»

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone 102-F22

Head lettuce when planted as a fall

crop is idea as practically every plant

wll form nice, solid heads without

danger of the plant “bolting” and

forming a seed stalk. Another advan-

tage to fall head lettuce is that heads

do not have to be used in a limited

time. Once the head forms and the

cool weather is continuous, heads will

last for as long as a month.

Head lettuce should be seeded in

early August or may be transplanted
in late August. The plants should

stand eight to ten inches apart’ in the

row. A side-dressing of nitrate fert-

ilizer applied two weeks after plants

are well established will .stimulate

growth.

Small semi-solid green Bibb variety

is highest in quality. Varieties which

have larger heads such as the Great

Lakes strains or the improved New

York types are recommended for Ind-

iana planting.

Chinese cabbage should be sown from

mid-July to early August. After plants

are two or three inches high the row

should be thinned to one plant every

eight inches. Transplanting of this crop

is not satisfactory. Failure of Chinese

cabbage to head is due to climatic con-

ditions at the time the head forms. Two

or three plantings such as in mid-July,

late July or early August will asure

large firm heads.

Best varieties are Chihli and Mich-

ihli.

SEAT COVERS to Fit MOST CARS...

ONLY

Your CHEVROLET Dealer

MENTONE MOTORS IN
In Old Bakery Building

MENTONE, INDIANA

$129

W hav th

ta,
It&#3 enoug to resist
—It’s easy to handle,

In formula uali
ola an ity

no

“h blo

T C MI

Se a
Sup

i
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EATING OUR WAY INTO

AN EARLY GRAVE

Some startling figures were revealec

recently at the joint meeting of the

State Medical Association Committee

on Chronic Illness, and the Indiana

Comnmaittee on Chronic Illness, held

recently at the State Board of Health.

According to Dr. F. R. Nicholas Car-

ter, Chairman of both committees and

South Bend Health Officer, ‘The death

rates for persons over 45 years of age

who are 10 to 90 pounds overweight

are respectively 8 to 116 percent great-

er than for persons in the normal

weight range.”

“It has been estimated that 25 to

30 percent of the adults in the United

States are obese, and the case against

obesity from the chronic disease point

of view is overwhelming,” h said.

The increased incidence of diabetes,

liver trouble, hypertension, hardening

fof the arteries, arthritis, and the in-

creased tendency for accidents, are

points which are apparent in day-to-

day experience with people who are

overweight.
Dr. Carter asserted that “generally,

the cause of obesity is the result of

consuming more food than is needed

for our particular manner of living.”

‘He also pointed out that recent in-

formation available indicates to a large

degree that nutrition is directly re-

lated to chronic disease.

“Aging ‘need not be synonomous with

degeneration,” Dr. Carter said, “and

adequate nutrition will eventually prove

the truth of this statement.”

Today good will may starve to

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising

THE ONE

AND ONLY

Mi W
SALAD DRESSING
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Now on display the new 1953 Bendix| Mrs. Lizzie Longfellow, of Warsaw,

automatic washérs which includes the|and Mrs. Tessie Newton spent Saturday

new Economat and the Gyromatic.|at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude

Baker’s Jewelry and Appliances. Barkman.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Felger and Claude} Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Dye, of Hunt-
? ee,

Rose, of Fort Wayne, were Sunday |ington, spent last Tuesday and Wed-
: a

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Garrie| nesday with Mr. and Mrs. Claude 4
_

Rose.
Barkman.

& Kary Mell Director,

FOR SALE
FORD COUPE, 1932, 4 Cylinder.
Wisconsin Air Cooled Gasoline Engine.

Saw, Mounted on Wheels, 32-in. Blade.

Wheelbarrow-type Pressure Sprayer.
c_ Ss

C. J. BELLOMO ALUXURIO A@/ KENNEL HOUSIN

AHUNDRE DOG O VARIOU BREED IS

Phone Meftone 89-F5 SiTvATeD AToP A 2400-F2 MOUNTAI

RUST HAA A COCKE SPANIEL Is LISTE AS 206

EDITOR OF THE LOC HAVE (PA EXPRE

4-H FAIR
PLAYLAND parenwa BREE a FRIO I,

eceen Te HIM DURIN THE FRENC INVASIO (155

PUSS e ee

Three Thrilling Free Acts

Wed.=-Annual Dress Revue
— U E A

Thurs:—Judging 4-H Exhibits
|

e

Fri.—Prize 4-H Beef Auction

ee
1949 STUDEBAKER Champion Club Cpe., Radio,

5
Vea ry

cn, ) Heater and Overdrive.

ee Rk a RN ea 1948 CHEVROLET Fleetline 4 Door, Radio, Heater.

1948 PONTIAC 6 Streamliner 4 Door, Hydramatic,

E
Radio and Heater.

SATURDAY NIGHT 1947 CHEVROLET Stylemaster 2 Door, Radio and

Heater.

4-H ACHIEVEMENT 4 1947 HUDSON Commodore 6 4 Door, Radi and

aaa OG Pw 1940 CHEVR Speci Del. 2 Door, Heater.

Master of Ceremonies

JERRY COLONNA
Your AEE Dot

Radio - Stage - Television
J

i ee Mentone Motors, Inc.
IN PERSON |¢ fe Ons Ee

MENTONE, INDIANA

TEESE
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ae

m

PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.FLA, Room 23 Shoots

Bldg. Goshen Indiana; Room 31

Lafayette Bldg. South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. JTtfo

NEWMAN&#3 ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-

ATION sired leading herd Pulaski-

Starke county DHIA, 195 average

21 cows, 599.3 lbs. fat. For these

proven results if Holstein, Guern-

sey and Polled Milking Shorthorn

call Culver 95-R3, Plymouth 8358 or

8368. tfc

pV ANTED—Canvas and combine web

repair, rug binding, also new canvas

covers and awnings made to order.

Mentone Canvas Shop, Mentone

Indiana, Phone 16. tfc

a

TILE DITCHING and TRENCHING
Service, Doering Brothers, Akron,

Indiana, phone 155F12, Akron. tfe

a

a

~® CUSTOM BALING—New A. C. Baler.

Ten cents per bale. Information see

Eugene Weirick or phone 173F2 Men-

tone.
‘ A13p

FOR SALE—One Corriedale ram, two

years old. Arthur Witham, Mentone.

jy23tfc
nn,

FOR SALE—Dutchess and Late Trans-

parent apples that make the best

pie and apple Dumplings. We still

have a few 30 pound tins of Cherries,

five pounds sugar added, at the

same old price of $4.8 per tin, at

the Harman Orchard 3 and one half

miles north of Atwood. Phone Atwood

2722. 1p

FOR RENT OR SALE—Modern, in-

sulated, 5 room house in Akroh,

with garage and small garden lot.

Hot Water healter and hardwood

floors. Ray Bevington, Akron. j30p

FOR SALE—Winston’s Encyclopedia,

10 volumes. Webster’s International

Dictionary. Good condition. Ca! 61-

F8. ip

WANTED—Young men, eighteen, who

desire to learn Cook’s or Baker’s, or

Dairyman’s trade. Write for details,

and application of employment

blanks, to Culver Military Academy,

Culver, Indiana, care of Mess Hall.

Good pay with board and room while

learning trade. Aéc

ama

MEN’S WORK SHOE SALE — $6.95

to $9.9 shoes on sale at $4.97 to

$8.80. Come in and try on a pair.

Coopers Store.

CULTIVATED BLUEBERRIES — You

pick. Indiana’s largest blueberry

plantation is now open to the pub-

lic. Picking every day from 7 a. m.

‘to 7 p. m. Bring containers. No chil-

dren please. Pertics Blueberry plan-

tation. Phone 33 Lapaz, one holf mile

west of center of Lapaz. j30p

ROAD AND CEMENT GRAVEL, Ma-

son sand, fill dirt and limestone

&g for drivewa Contact Sid Dick at

Talma,” or Phone 1267 Roches-

ter. sl7p

FOR SALE—Blue Bonnet bailing wire

$6.5 new galvanized steel roofing

and corner end posts, also structural

_

steel, reasonable. Bourbon Junk

i) Yard. Tele. Bourbon 19. tfc

—_

FOR SALE—High quality baler twine,

$1 per bale, any amount. Phone

44F12. W. L. Deaton. a20p

GLADIOLUS—50 cents a dozen. Also

wihte popcorn, 8 pounds for $1 Tele-

none 83F6, Mrs. Francis Kehoe. Ic

FOR RENT—Four room apartment,

furnished or unfurnished. 212 west

Harrison Street, Mentone. Phone

Warsaw 1377M or Mentone 38. lp

WANTED—Porch or lawn swing. Don

Coleman, Mentone. p

FOR SALE—Studio couch, in good con-

dition, only 3 years old. Agnes Rans.

1p

REGISTERED SPENCER CORSETIER

Mrs. Alice M. Jones, Claypool phone

2547. 1

CHERRIES—$5.50 and other fruits on

order. If you haven’t ordered, get

your order in, Mentone Locker Plant.

le

FOR SALE—7 room house, modern ex-

cept furnace. Tommy Stanford. 1

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, like new.

A $40 carriage for $19.50 Call Btna

Green 32. ip

BETTER DAUGHTERS- HOLD

REGULAR MEETING

The Beaver Dam Better Daughters

4-H Club held a regular meeting at

the home of the leader, Mary Bowen,

on July 22.

The president, Jane Bowen, preside
over the meeting. The pledges to the

flags were led by Sandra Summe.

The roll call was answered by “Fav-

orite Project.” The minutes were read

and approved.
Achievement Day was discussed. The

song leader led the group in singing.

Jane Bowen demonstrated “The

Right Way To Shrink Material.” and

Sharon Bowen showed “How To Make

Bias Tape.”
Delicious refreshments were served

by the hostesses and the remainder

of the afternoon was spent playing

games. The meeting was adjourned.

KAREN HEIGHWAY. Reporter

Charles Manwaring is attending the

American Poultry and Hatchery Fed-

eration Convention being held this

week at San Francisco.

Wednesday July 30 1952

BUREET METHODIST PARISH

Albert Rider, Pastor

Cooks Chapel:
Church service at 9:30.

Church School at 10:30

Palestine:
Church school at 9:30.

Burket:

Church school’ at 9:30.

Church service at 10:45.

Rusteraft Greeting cards, for all oc-

casions at Brown’s Jewelry and Gift

store. tfc

—
SERVICE

ON

CARS . TRUCKS - TRACTORS

MODERN TEST EQUIPMENT
Steam Cleaning, e Rebulding,

Wheel Aligning, Compl Brake Service

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

LEWIS MOTORS
Raymond Lewis, prop. Phone 41

A FARM LOAN AT HOME—

affords you many privileges and

advantages

Ask us about our convenient repay-
ment terms and how you can use your

equity for additional working

FARMERS STATE BANK

(Member Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.)

FOR TOP

KRA BR

R. 5, Warsaw

Selli Your Hen

B SURE

MENTONE 3

— INC. —

315 W. Market St. Warsaw

TO CALL

MARKET

POUL C
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A‘ birthday dinner was given for Ed

Bowser Sunday at the Wayne Bowser

home in Mentone. Those present were:

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bowser and family,

of Pierceton, Mr. and Mrs. Dever] Bow-

ser and family, of North Webster, Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Brunner, Jr. and family,

of Palestine, Mr. and Mrs. Marion Flory

and family, of South Bend, Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Wagner, of Warsaw, Mr.

Sidney, of Talma, Misses Phyllis and

Rebecca Bowser, Mr. and Mrs. David

Bowser and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Wayne Bowser and family and Mr.

and Mrs. Ed Bowser, all of Mentone.

Mrs. Lizzie Longfellow, of Warsaw,

and Mrs. Tessie Newton were dinner

guests Saturday at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Claude Barkman.

Pvt. Don A. Baker arrived home from

Hawaii Wednesday evening, July 23.

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Lemler and

daughter, Leah Nell, and Mr. and Mrs.

Marvin Romine and daughter, June,

are enjoying a vacation in Michigan.

A surprise pink and blue shower was

given for Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ro-

mine Wednesday evening. Coke and

home made ice cream were served to

the following guests: Mr. and Mrs.

Bob Whetstone, Jim, Mike and Tommy,

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lewis, Sharon

and Stevie, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bow-

ser, Vickie and Debbie and the guests,

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Romine, Ken

and John.

Mrs. Tessie Newton spent Sunday at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank New-

ton and family.

COMET THEATRE
BOURBON, IND.

Fri, Sat., Aug. and 2—

THOSE DAFFY BOWERY BOYS

in

“LUCKY LOSERS”

PLUS

«SADDLE LEGION”

A TIM HOLT WESTERN

Sun, Mon., Aug. 3 and 4—

DAVID WAYNE - JEAN PETERS

in

«WAIT TILL THE SUN

SHINES NELLIE”

Not a Musical—the story of a barber

in a small town in the goo old days.

ee

Tue., Wed., Thur. Aug. 5-6-7—

Farley Granger - Shelley Winters

in
—

“BEHAVE YOURSELF”

A BIP ROARING COMEDY

VISIT GUS RICKEL FAMILY

The Tucker and Riewoldt families

have just recently completed an 8000

mile trip through the west.

One of the highlights of the trip

was our visit with Gus Rickle and fam-

ily. Gus is the son of Lloyd A. Rickle.

Gus is living in the beautiful city of

Santa Barbara, on the Pacific coast.

H is forest supervisor of the Los Pad-

res National Forest, comprising some

2,000,00 acres.

Starting from Gus’s home at eight

o’clock in the morning we made a

trip up the mountain to the high point

where the fire tower is located. On the

way up Gus explained why it is so vit-

ally important to prevent forest’ fires

and protect the water sheds and moun-

tain cover.
They stgive to keep rock slides and

silt from filling in their water reser-

voirs, built at great expense, furnish-

ing water to the cities and for irriga-

tion of all the land that is farmed.

By the way, Santa Barbara county

is the home of the lima bean industry.

The bean was introduced from Lima,

Peru in 1871. Choice lemons are also

a main crop there.

There are many things to learn

about the usefulness of our national

forests besides the timber crop being

harvested.

Gus took us to a secluded spot,

formed by canyon walls, in which has

been built a camp for delinquent boys

from two counties. An ideal spot for

such a camp, it has plenty of work to

keep the boys busy. They can also be

of great help in case of fire.

On the way down, Gus talked to the

cook at the ranger station over his

car radio and asked her to put an

extra bean in the pot for four extra

guests.

While we were waiting for the lunch

hour we went through the warehouses

and saw the new radar equipment be-

ing made ready to take the place of

telephone lines which are so difficult

to maintain through the mountains.

The Rangers’ one ambition is to get

started to a fire in record time.

Through thought and foresight Gus

has arranged for large trailers to be

loaded with all the equipment needed

for 500 men to fight

a

fire.

These trailers are mounted on a col-

lapsible support. A truck can back up

to them, attach and be off in a matter
of seconds. ‘

Everything around the station seemed

efficient to the Nth degree.
After a good lunch served in abun-

dance, we were on our way. With many

a good-bye and God bless you, we part-

ed with Gus at a fork in the road,

we going north, on our way, Gus back

to the city to keep a business appoint’
ment.

The Tuckers

FREE MOVIE FOR SATURDAY

The free movie to be held in Men-

tone on Saturday evening, August 2

will be “Shep Comes Home,” starring

Robert Lowry and Flame, the wonder

dog.

Now on display the new 1953 Bendix

automatic washers which includes the

new Economat and the Gyromatic.
Baker’s Jewelry and Appliances.

Mrs. Kenneth Romine was pleasant-

ly surprised Monday morning with a

birthday breakfast. Those. present were

Mrs. Raymond Lewis and Sharon and

Stevie and Mrs. Wayne Bowser and @
Vickie Lee and Debbie Jo, Johnny and

Ken Romine and the honored guest.

ested.

STOVES AND OTHER

——

New Philgas Dealership

WE DESIRE T ANNOUNCE THAT

we have taken over the Philgas
to serve all your requirements
either at the station in 20

in the large 100-lb. cylinders
with any new bottled gas equipment in w

This is a persona invitation to you to give us a call:

Dealership and are now equippe
for this high quality Bottled Gas

lb. cylinders or delivered to your home

W are also able to suppl you

hich you may be inter-

20-LB. CYLINDERS FOR SELF SERVICE

100- CYLINDE FOR DELIVERED SERV.

ALSO SEE US FOR

STOVES, WATER HEATERS, BROODER
GAS APPLIANCES

Co-Op. Oil Station



4-H FAI AT SOUTH BEND

As many as 75,000 people may attend

the 1952 St. Joseph County 4-H Fair

in Playland Park, South Bend, August

6 7 8 and 9. This prediction was made

by Oscar Valentine, Fair Secretary,

who at the same time predicted this

‘Wyear’ show will be the biggest and

best agricultural extravaganza of all.

More animals, more 4-H projects and

‘more commercial exhibits than ever

before are on schedule, Valentine said.

Phil
Pea h

B AND

PHILGAS

APPLIANCES

CO-OP. OIL

|

STATION

THE NORTHERN INDIANA 00.0P. NEWS

All this reflects the growing 4-H en-

rollment in the county where 1,70

boys and girls now take part in work

designed to make them better citizens.

In addition to the usual exhibits and

projects, Valentine said, this year’s

fair will feature the greatest achieve-

ment night program in fair history.

The program will feature Jerry Colona,

famed star of radio, television, stage

and screen, and an all-star cast. Mort

Linder, chairman for the big Satur-

day night show, said the event will be

one of the finest outdoor attractions

ever presented ih the county.

Professional entertainment will not

be limited to the final night of’ the fair,

Valentine added. Three sensational free

aerial acts will be on the bill each

night. And the closing of the fair each

night will be marked by a spectacular

display of fireworks.

The opening night of the fair will

be turned over to the 4-H girls, who

will present their annual style show in

front of the park grandstand, Thurs-

day night’s featured attraction will be

the beef judging when the county’s
finest 4-H steer will be chosen.

Friday night the beef animals will

be auctioned off by Fred Chandler, of

Chariton, Iowa. The final, Saturday

=4night, will be marked by the program

honoring the boys and girls who par-

ticipated in the fair.
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INDIANA STATE

_TRACTE PULL
Saturday, Augus 9th

ROCHESTER INDIANA

4-H FAIR — WEST THIRD STREET

LIGHTWEIGHT PULLING 1 p.m.— 500 Ib.

HEAVYWEIGHT PULLING p.m.—over 5000 lb.

e

Percentag Pulling on Concrete Runway in front of
our 4-H Grandstand seating 3,000.

®

Weigh in tractors at Farm Bureau Co-Op., North

Main St., at 11 a.m. till 12 noon for Lightweight, and

from 5 till 6 p.m. on Heavyweigh
¢

NO ENTRY FEE—EACH DRIVER FREE TICKET

$500.00 IN CASH AND TROPHIES.

o

OPEN TO ANY INDIANA TRACTOR

e

Last year 4,000 peopl witnessed this annual event—

It’s one of the Top Events of 1952.

+

DON’T MISS THIS BIG EVENT

¢

NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT

TUES., AUG. 5th
«0.0.0...

WLS SHOW

WED., AUG. 6th
...

AMATEUR NIGHT

THURS., AUG. 7th
............

DIXIE FOUR

FRI., AUG. 8th.... Jack’ Xylophone Band

SAT., AUG. 9th STATE TRACTOR PULL

EVERY AFTERNOON AND NIGHT

the larges Midway of any Free Fair, featuring eigh

rides, three shows, etc. furnished by Drago Amusement

Company.

FREE ATTRACTION aaa and NIGHT

’ This 4-H Fair is noted fo its outstanding livestock

exhibits each year. Judgin every day. Bee and

Barrow Sal Thursday Evening, 7 p. m.
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RODEO AT COUNT FAI THIS YEAR

es

On of the new features at the 35th Kosciusko County Fair, August 11th

to 16th, will be Pop Staple’s Rodeo. This event will be held on Monday and

Tuesday evenings of

to entertain you with some of his

SENECA WAS HIGH Yre
ING WHEAT THIS YEAR

Seneca was the high yielding variety

of wheat in the Kosciusko County

demonstration this year, the county

extension office announces. Seneca pro-

duced 5412 bushels per acre of wheat

testing 5812 pounds per bushel. Experi-

mental wheat number 399, which was

developed at Purdue University and is

now being tested to determine whether

it is worthy of release to farmers was

the second high yielder with 50 bushels

per acre testing 59 pounds. Thorne,

an old standby variety for ‘many folks

and the variety from which Seneca

was selected, produced 49 bushels per

acre with a test of 58 pound per

bushel. Butler, a bearded wheat which

was developed by the Ohio experiment

station, also yielded 49 bushels per

acre and tested 60 pounds per bushel.

A short strawed experimental vari-

ety, number 48 developed at the Pur-

due station and now being tested for

quality and yield ability produced 48

bushels per acre of wheat testing 58

pound per bushel. Fairfield yielded

46% bushels of 59 test and experi-

mental 36 produced 44% bushels of

58% test. Saline, released from the Il-

linois experiment station in 1951, is a

tall bearded, stiff-strawed variety which

yielded 43 bushels per acre testing 6

pound per bushel. Vigo produced 38

bushels of 60 test grain and Royal, a

bearded variety developed at the ll-

linois station, had a yield of 3 bushels

Fair Week. Yo-Yo,
playful antics.

the bucking donkey, will be along

per acre which tested 6114 pounds per

bushel.

Farmers who are considering Seneca

for seeding this fall should keep in

mind this variety lacks somewhat in

winter hardiness and is susceptible to

both leaf and stem rust. It is, however,

moderately resistant to loose smut. Vi-

go is moderately resistant to both loose

smut and leaf rust but is susceptible
to stem rust.

In the fertilizer trials held along

with the variety tests Vigo wheat was

planted at the rate of 1% bushels per

acre. On strips where no fertilizer. was

applied the yield was 33 bushels per

acre. Applying 300 pounds of 3-12-12

per acre increased the yield to 38

bushels, and an application of 600

pounds of 3-12-12 plus a top dressing

of 75 pounds of 33 Ammonium Ni-

trate raised the yield to 44 bushels.

The demonstrations were presented

by the county extension service coop-

erating with Chester Brown, Elmer

Koher, and the Purdue Agronomy De-

partment. George Enfield, of the Pur-

due Agronomy department, assisted

with the harvest demonstration.

FINAL DAIRY DAY THURSDAY

Thursday, July 31 is the final day

of the two-day County Dairy Associa-

tion Show being held at the county

fairgrounds. The’ event is entirely free

and all interested dairymen are invit-

ed to attend. Many fine purebred dairy
animals are being exhibited by county

dairymen.

Mr. and Mrs. Don A. Baker and Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph A. Baker and daugh-

ter, Linda, attended the Jewelry and

Gift Show in Chicago Sunday and

Monday, July 27 and 28.

AUGUST 11-16 DATES FOR

KOSCIUSKO COUNTY FAIR

The 35th Kosciusko County Fair is

to be held in Warsaw Aug. 11th to 16th.

The fair this year has added some

new entertaining features, with some-

thing “big” advertised for each night

throughout the week. There will be

free acts daily, and the exhibits will

undoubtedly be as large and as inter-

esting as ever.
The Country Print Shop completed

the printing of the fair premium pbook-

lets about two weeks ago and this week

completed the work on 25,00 adver-

tising circulars that will be mailed to

the citizens of this and neighboring

counties.

Whe It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J
Co- Building Dept.

The Harder, The Longer

In the laboratories of paint indus-

try, technicians have many in-

genious devices for testing and

measuring. One of them, known as

the Sward Hardness Rocker, was

developed in the Scientific Section

of the National Paint, Varnish and

Lacquer Association to measure

the hardness of paint films and the

tautness of aviation fabrics. The

essential parts are two metal rings,
set one inch apart, and spirit levels

to indicate the amplitude of the

motion. The harder the surface of

a film, the longer the device will

rock after it has been set in motion.

Wonderf
for

WATER SOFTENE
*“

DIAMOND

CRYSTAL

SOFTNER SALT

NUGGETS

25 Ib. bags
100 Ib. bag

(0- M
Profession Announcement

Dr. Urschel will be out of the

Clinie from Wednesday, August
18. to Monday, Septembe 15.

During this time, the Clinic sec-

retary and one of the technicians

will be available at all regular
office hours.

THE URSCH CLINIC

Mentone, Indiana

ROCHESTER

SUN., MON., AUG. 3-4

Audie Murphy - Stephen McNally

“THE DUEL AT
SILVER CREEK”

Color by Technicolor

TUE WED., THUR. AUG. 5-6-7
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FALLS OF
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CUMBERLAND FALLS IN

KENTUCKY 1 THE ONLY

FALLS IN THE WESTERN
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“Pleas don’t sniff ce hard— drained the bottle!
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A FRIEN IN NEED

You can have confidence in us. For years

we have served this community and it is

our wish to continue in the capacity of a

sympatheti friend. Whatever your parti-
cular needs you can rely upon our indivi-

dual, personal attention to them.

Phon 103-
Ambuiance Service

SHOE SALE
SAVE 25 ON SUMMER SHOES

BALL BAND

SUMMERETTES

Rep 3.98 and 4.49

Sale $3.44

Regular 4.98 Style
Sale $3.97

Som LEATHER SANDALS

_ STYLED OY White, Red, Brown, Regular
all- 3.59 and 3.98:

Sale $2.97
-

SALE CONTINUES ON BATHING SUITS, SUN

SUITS AND MIDRIFFS.

Cooper Store
~

Ope Saturday night until 9:30
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O LIQUID VELVE

giv you

o AMERICA MOST WASHABL

FLA WAL PAIN
Made with Pre-Shrunk Oils its

velvet beaut remains after

countles scrubbing «. .
Insures

extra years of service on walls.

COLOR O TH

eS Oe
PAINTS

TOP QUALITY SINCE 1875

YOU FAVORI

A cholce selection of the very
latest pain colors. — keye to

modern decorating trends. Pas-

tels dee tones for every room.

YEA

Sunday guest of her daughter, Mrs.

Fred D. Barr.

Miss Janalene Sriver is visiting her

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roe

of Akron this week.

Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Chapman and

family of North Manchester were the

Sunday guests of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Fred D. Barr.

a

FARM MANAGEMENT MEN

PLAN COUNTY ACTIVITIES |

Farm Management activities for Kos-

ciusko County for the next year were

planned by the county farm manage-

ment committee in a recent meeting -n

the county extension affice. Howard

Warner, Monroe township farmer, Was

elected to serve as chairman of the

committee for the 1952-53 season. The

fall and winter program as outlined

by the group will include an outlook

meeting in October at which time the

outlook for genera economic level and

prospectiv farm prices for 1953 will

be discussed. In November a tax and

record school will be held to explain

how farmers may accurately prepare an

income tax report and how records

should be kept to make an accurate

report possible
.

The committee is planning to make

special effort to increase the num-

ber of farmers who are having records

analyzed by the Purdue Agriculture

Economics department and also will

sponsor special meetings during the

winter on how to more profitably

fertilize farm crops; low cost rough-

age handling programs, farm lease

arrangements, and how to handle in-

vestments, transfer of property, and

inheritance. One winter meeting also

will be devoted to special problems of

the alumni of the farm planning school

of former years. No farm planning

school will be held in 1953 but en- {7
rollment will be taken throughout the

year for another farm planning, school

to be held in 1954.

Farm Management committee mem-

bers are: Boyd Howard, Warsaw, Ho-

ward Warner, Monroe township; Leroy

Norris, Franklin township; Gene War-

ner, Lake township; Everett Rooke-

stool, Franklin township; and Roberti

Merkle of Clay township.

Noah Hadley and John Dunbar of

the Ag economics extension depart-

ment of Purdue and Paul Jackson,

county agent assited in the meeting.

NEWS. — PHONE 38

»

FARM LOANS
—Low Interest Rates-

—Long Term

—Confidential Handling.

HENRY BUTLER

Phone 1312J Warsaw, Ind.

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION
FOR YOUR HOME

Over ‘350,000,00 annual damage to

property by these pests.

XTERM
TERMITE SERVICE

BONDED CASH RESERVE.

MENTONE LUMBER CO
Phone 72 :

NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Miss Shirley Overmyer underwent

surgery at the Woodlawn hospital at

Rochester Saturday. Her condition is

reported to be good.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Duzan and fam-

ily spent last week end here with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charley Green.

Miss Helen Eckert of Columbus, Ohio

is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Cc M. Wal-

ker.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bowers and

family spent the week end in Michigan

visiting with relatives.

Miss Ruth Barr is caring for Mrs.

Carl Campbell of Rochester.

Carles Stavedahl underwent major

surgery at the Woodlawn hospital at

Rochester recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Duzan and fam-

ily called on Mrs. C. M. Walker and

son Lon Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barr and family

of Hammond spent the week end here

as the guests fo his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Fred D. Barr.

Mr .and Mrs. Johnny Hatfield and

daughter of Chicago spent the week

end here at their summer home.

Miss Jean Bowers spent Thursday in

Mishawaka visiting with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Overmyer and

son Tommy Lee spent Saturday after-

noon in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roe of Akron

were the supper guests Friday of their

son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Sriver.

Marion Fultz is confined to his home

on account of illness.

Monty Sriver has returned to his

home here after spending the week in

Akron as the guests of his grand-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roe.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Welch of South

Bend were the guests of her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good.

Mrs. Eda Arter of Mentone was the

right in your own back yard.

PLENTY OF HOT WATER

WHEN YOU WANT IT WITH

ONLY A FEW CENT A DAY!

Aa automatic Philgas water heater

operates at least three times faster than

electricity. Convenient and thrifty too. Jus dial the heat you need

and forget it. You get hot water 24 hours

for extra hot water. No waiting for off- loads. And you can

depen on Philga in all weather because your Philgas suppl is

See our selection of completel automatic Philgas water heaters

in price and sizes to fit your needs.

CO- OI STATIO

AND IT COSTS

every day. No premiums



¥ INDIGO BUNTING

When an Indigo Bunting alights in

a fruit tre and nibbles at a few blos-

soms, it’s easy to forgive him, because

he is so helpful in destroying, insects.

A fragrant bud tempts him now and

©195 National Wildlife Federation

Indigo Buntin
&a

then, but ordinarily he& rather be

eating canker-worms, beetles, grass-

hoppers, and other pests.

That is why people in the eastern

half of the United States are glad to

see Indigo Buntings arrive ‘each spring.

‘Phe small birds are welcome visitors

all the way from North Dakota to

Maine and south to Texas and Florida.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO.OP. NEWS

Throughout this area says the Natlon-

al Wildlife Federation, Indigo Bunt-

ings make their summer homes in

bushy fields, along hedges and among

small trees.
.

It is hard to see the female in these

surroundings because she is plain brown

all over. And the male seems to be

playing a trick of changing colors. In

the right light, he is a rich, deep blue,

but in a shadow he may appear to be

anything from dull gray to coal black.

There is seldom any doubt about who

he is, though, because he is almost

constantly singing a lively, cheerful

song. It is pleasant on a hot day

to hear him

_

saying, “Sweet-sweet,

chew -chew, swit-swit, sweet-sweet,

way-sway, sway-sway.”

The Indigo Bunting does his sing-

ing from a high perch, but he and

his mate place their nest in a low

bush or sapling, about four feet from

the ground. For building materials they

use twigs, coarse grass, leaves, hair,

and feathers.

After: their new home is finished, the

female lays three or four small eggs.

They are pale blue or greenish white,

and they hatch in twelve days. After

and laying all those

of producin

po YO WANT HIGHE

EG PROFITS

ONL A SCIENTIFICALL made feed

will kee layin hens In condition to do thelr

job Our Eg Mash, fed according to our

recommendations, keep your hens working

Com In and lef us fell you mere about It!

eggs they& capabl

T CO- MI

the first brood is big enough to get out

of the nest, the parents raise a second

family later in the season.

By the time that the second brood is

fully on its own, fall is near, and

the Indigo Buntings leave for their

winter homes. While it is cold in the

United States, they are enjoying warm

weather in Mexico, Central America

and Cuba.

Dinner guest in the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Cloyd Kercher Sunday was

their grandson, Lt. Bobby Heredeen.

Sunday evening callers of Mr. and

Mrs. Cloyd Kercher were Mr, and Mrs.

Clarence Huffman and his mother

from Bippus. Mrs. Don Emmons called

on Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd Kercher on

Monday evening.

Dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. E.

Jones were Mrs. Maude K. Blue of

Madison, Wisconsin, Mrs. U. R. Old-

father of Elkhart, Mr. and Mrs. Hom-

er Blue, Mrs. Irvin Nelson and Mrs.

Lizzie Morgan. ;

Mrs. Osie Blue was an overnigh:

guest Thursday night in the Jones

home. Mrs. Blue is from Columbus, O-

hio and formerly lived in Mentone.

Rev. and Mrs. Gosser, Mrs. Kohr,

Mrs. Maggie Dille, Mrs. Jennie Thomas

and Mrs. Berth Engle of Calumet

City were callers during the week on

Wednesday July 30 1952

CARD OF THANES

To each one who remembered us

with flowers, cards and leters in the

recent breavement of our dear Mother,

we extend our deepest heartfelt thanks.

MR. and MRS. J. A. HUTCHINSON

DR. and MRS. F. B. DAVISON

DR. and MRS. J. J. DORMAN and

FAMILY.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Kehoe were callers

Tuesday evening at the E. E. Jones

home.

FREEZER
—PAPER

—CARTONS
—WRAPPINGS
—FREEZER BAGS

- Also

Electrical and Plumbing
Supplies

BAKER’S
Jewelry & Appliance Store

PHONE 98 MENTONE

USED

1949 Chevrolet 2 Dr. Stylin

sidewall tires.

ARGOS,

UNDER ceiling price .

1948 Chevrolet 2 Dr. Fleetline, Rad. & Htr., plasti st. cov.

and spotlite Very clean. .

1948 Packard Dr., rebuilt engin and new paint with white

1947 Chevrolet 2-ton C. & C. 8:25 tires. L. W.B. Green color.

GATE CHEVROLE
SALES AND SERVICE

Bus. 221—PHONE—Res. 297

CARS
1950 Studebaker 2 Dr. Champio Reg Deluxe. White sidewall

tires. Beautiful dark grey— to sell.

1950 Chevrolet 5- Deluxe,

Low mileage dark green in color. See this one.

1951 Chevrolet 2 Dr. Deluxe Styline dark grey. This car runs

and looks like new, with only 15,00 miles.

Radio and Htr., new seat covers.

Spe Black. New tires. $325.

INDIANA
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mentone, Indiana

AEY, MILTON L DOWDEN ., «. PASTOR

Bible School .....ssscscsesseeeressseens
9:30 a.to.

Classes for all ages, including a

nursery for the babies.

Morning Worship ...

Training Union
..

Evening Service
...

ae

Informal Gospel and Song Service.

Thursday evening ......... .
8:00 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study.
Cholr Practice .......cscscsscseersees

9:00 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

OLI BE
CHURCH OF GOD ‘

Rev. Gerald Snyder, Paster

Sunday School ...

General Service

Youth Fellowship
General Service ......

Thurs. Eve. Prayer Service ....... 7:30

Come and worship with us in sermon

and song. We welcome you to all of

the services. Come and bring a friend.

CHU O
CHR

Mentone, indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

sues
9:30 8. m.

we

10:38

SUNDAY—
Bible Sehoo] ou...

9:80 a.m,

Worelly sccccssveininne
10:30 a.m.

Evening Worship .... w.
7:30 pm

‘RHURSDAY—
Devotions and Bible Class ...

8:00 p.m.

WKAM: 12:15 — 12:30 P. M,, Monday

through Friday — “The New Testament

Hour”

SUNDAY:
“Herald of Truth” broadcast on: the

ABC Network.
.

WGL - 1240 Ke. - 1:00 p. m.

WENR - 800 Ke. - 2:30 p. m.

&

“MET
CHU

Rey. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

Alice Mollenhour, Church Secretary.

Arvilla VanGilder, Financial Secretary

SUNDAY:

Worship Service .ssccrssscsvee

Church School

M. Y. F.

Evening Worship
MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

THURSDAY:

Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir

Board and Committee

meetings 8:00 p. m.

Special and monthly meetings an-

9:30 a.

11:00 a.

6:00 p.
7:30 p.

6:30 p.

3:30 p.

7:00 p.

‘} nounced in the News item.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN OHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor
Dale E. Grossman, Supt.

Sunday School ........

Morning Worship .
10:30

Youth Fellowship, Sunday eve
....

7:00

Sunday Evening Service
.............0.

8:00

Prayer Meeting “Hour of Power”

Thursday night on... sccsssessseceseees
8:00

Junior Bible Club, Sunday evening 7:00

A hearty welcome to all.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. Trumbauer, Pastor

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School ....
.

10:00 A.M.

Wership Service .. .
11:00 A.M

Foster Chapel
Sunday Schoo: ........

wae

10:00 AM.

Evening Worship .
7:30 p. m

Summit Chapel
Sunday School

............
9:45 AM.

9:80 a.m.

TALMA CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Talma, Indiana

Delbert A. Ruberg, Pastor

Sunday school

Morning Worship

Young peoples Fellowship 7.00 p.

Evening Service 8:00 p.

(20 minutes of Gospel Singing)
Bible Study and Prayer every Thurs-

day. 8:00 p. m.

9:30 a. m.

10:30 a. m.

m.

m.

D. V. B.S, July 14 tru 25.

Last Campaign
et

The last major Indian campaign
of the U. §. Army ended on Oc-

tober 5 1877 north of Montana’s

Bearpaw Mountains. There, Chief

Joseph of the Nez Perce (Pierced

Nose) tribe, surrendered after a re-

treat of 1,60 miles that has few

parallels in military history, the

National Geographic Society saygig

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

(One mile north of Palestir.e on State

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor

Mble School
oes

9130 a.m,

Morning Worsh ............. 10:30 a.m»
Bible Study, Sunday night at 7:30.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

TIPPECANOE METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. John McGee, pastor
William Blackford, supt.

Morning Worship Service — 9:30 =
Sunday School — 10:30

‘

Prayer Meeting, Friday night — 17:3

TRUTH FOR TODAY
.

Teacher, Oscar M. Baker

Radio Class each Tues. night at 7

over station WRSW.

Bible Class at WRSW Studios in

Warsaw each Tuesday night at 7:45. s

. Up to 33 year term.

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GE A

FED LA BAN LO
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled. +

SPN AMRWNe°

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

.
No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

: Good service, fair treatment, safety
. Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1951

. Dependable source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

Pa all — any part -— any time.

f
TIMES.

More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

ers.

Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw



turcK YOUR COMBINE

BEFORE CLOVER HARVEST

Once it is decided that the red clo-

ver is ready for combining, fhe farmer

will want to be certain that the com-

bine is properly adjusted.
C. L. Hill, agricultural engineer, Pur-

due University, suggests that the first

Bre be combined as a test run so that

adjustments can be checked. The oper-

ator will start into the field with the

preliminary adjustments recommended

by the manufacturer,
,

The Purdue agricultural enginee
makes the additional suggestions:

If the cylinder is overloaded, it is

Hifficult to tell by the sound of the

@ylinder. Overloading in combining
clover is indicated by the appearance of

‘unthreshed seed in the tailings return

or behind the combine. A steady stream

of tailings of any sort calls for stop-
ping the combine and readjusting eith-

er the speed of operation or the clean-

ing sieves.

The manufacturer usually recom-
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mends that the straw rack oscillations

be slowed by about 1 per cent becaus
at higher speed the straw and chaff

fall through openings down into the

chaffer causing overloading.

Hardware cloth is sometimes placed

over the entire rack to cut down the

size of opening for straw to fall

through.

Most difficulties are the result of

improper fan and wind blind adjust-
ments, Hill says. In general, it is best

to open all blinds and deflectors, then

slow the fan speed The deflectors may

then be used to direct the “lift of air”

to the proper portion of the chaffer and

sieves. :

The agricultural engineer cautions

that farmers may make the mistake of

starting combining before the clover

is ready .The interior of the head of

clover should be brown and the stems

not become over ripe as a large part
of the harvest will be lost in shatter-

ing.

-

“THAT CANCELLED CHECK

SURE SAVED ME!”

show a yellowish color. The seed must}
.
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fer GAS, OIL, COAL

Fornen ceae fres $2.80

eq,

Furnace Inspection. Expert repai work on any

wed. Phone or write us &

&q Years’ experien bac of

Williamson Ga Furnaces
Whea we are asked “What, in your judgmen ls the

bee? gas fumace now madef” our answer I always—
&quo Williamson Gos Furnace.” I& backed by 6

: years of scientific researc plu our own experienc

approve by the Americon Gos Association. Hos

built-in Minneapolts- Contr and our guer-

antes of a perfec Installation. Made by the makers of

the nationall known Wiillameoa Tripi- Fumace:

BECHTOL SERVICE SHOP

Cost based on labor and materials

Phone 30

Burket, Indiana

BENTON AND CLINTON

GIVE BEST OATS YIELDS

Benton and Clinton 59 oats gave the

top yields in Kosciusko County oats

variety demonstration county agent
Paul Jackson announced today.

The variety demonstration was con-

ducted in cooperation with Chester

Brown, Turkey Creek township farm-

ter. Each variety of oats was seeded in

one drill width 213 feet in length. The

plots were seeded on April 3 at the

rate of 6 pecks per acre and fertilized

with 8-8-8 fertilizer at the rate of

300 pounds per acre. Yields were com-

‘pared by combining each strip separ-

ately and measuring the results.

At combining time the Clinton 59

and Benton varieties showed less

straw breakage than other varieties in

the test. Benton oats produced 49 bus-

hels per acre testing 32 pounds per

bushel. Clinton 59 produce 49 bushels

per acres testing 31 Ajax produced
47 bushels testing 27 Branch yielded
47 bushels testing 31 Nemaha yielded
41.5 bushels testing 29 and a half, and

Columbia yielded 38 bushels testing
30.

The fertilizer demonstration plots
were seeded with Clinton 59 one drill

width 213 feet long at the rate of

six pecks per acre.

The plots were fertilized with 0-12-12

at the rate of 300 pounds per acre.

Ammonium Nitrate was top dressed in

varying amounts to give different levels

of nitrogen. Plots receiving no fertil-

izer averaged 33.5 bushels per acre.

The application of 300 pounds of 0-12-

12 yielded 38 bushels per acre. Apply-

ing nine pounds of actual nitrogen in-

creased the yield to 41 bushels, 18

pounds of actual nitrogen produced 54

bushels, and 36 pounds of actual ni-

trogen yielded 49 bushels per acre.

The plot of oats receiving no fertili-

zer of any kind contained 15.54 per

cent moisture, the wetest in the group

at time of harvest. The plot receiving

the heaviest nitrogen application con-

tained 14.06 per cent moisture and was

the dryest of the group.

Coffe Trees

During its ten-year life, the care-

fully-nurtured coffee tree produces
about 30,00 ripe red ‘‘cherries,’’

on the average— equivalent of

only 1 to 1 pound of roasted

coffee. It takes 125 billion cups of

the beverage to quenc America’s

thirst for it, every year.

Perhap it’s time that

you pai your bills by STOCK CAR RACES

EVERY SATURD NIGHT
check too!

Time Trials: 7:00 p. m. First Race: 8:30 p.m.

FARM STA BA
Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

MENTONE, INDIANA

Sanctioned b Northeastern Racin Association

WARSAW SPEEDWAY
KOSCIUSKO COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
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THE COUNTRY NEIGHBORS

The Country Neighbors Home Eco-

nomics club met at the home of Mrs.

Leslie Weldy at 9 a. m. on July 18. Fol-

lowing a short business meeting the

group motored to Warsaw to spen

the day.
First we visited the Glass Factory,

which proved interesting to all. At the

noon hour we all had dinner.

In. the afternoon, Ww toured the

Splint Factory, Art Studio and Litch-

field Creamery. The remainder of the

day was spent shopping. .

The August meeting will be held

at the home of Mrs. Roy Maxwell.

The T. H. E club will be guests.

Karl Nottingham left Saturday for

Nashville, Tennessee, where he will vis-

it his brother.

Ora. McKinley and son Duane are

in Chicago today, the latter as a gues

of the South Bend Tribune. Each car-

rier for the South Bend daily who

gained eight or mot new subscriptions

in a recent contest were given the trip

to Chicago. They left by pus from Ply-

mouth this morning and were to visit

the airport, have a big lunch at noon,

see a baseball game this afternoon and

then dinner in-Chinatown tonight. Mr.

McKinley, who took some of the boys

to Plymouth, was invited to make the

complet trip with the boys.

NOTICE TO

TAXPAYERS OF TAX
IN THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE

PURPOSES BY THE LIBRARY BOARD
THE LIBRARY BOARD.

COUNTY, INDIANA,
Notice is hereby given

Kosciusko County, Indiana,

at their regular meeting place, on the

the following budget: ‘

BUDGET
$2197.2

1. Services Personal
3. Services Contractual 273.50

3. Supplies i

- Materials

BEFORE

Current Charges A

(Complete detail of budget estimate me ve

ESTIMATE OF LIBRARY D

that the proper

LEVIES
TAX RATES FOR CERTAIN

OF MENTONE, KPSCIUSKO

f Harrison and Franklin Townships,

legal officers of said municipality,

98th day of August, 1952, will consider

CLASSIFICATION
6. Current Obligations
7. Properties
8. Dept Payments

me

Total Estimate $5,136.
seen in office of Library)

TO BE RAISED ~

R EXPENSES TO
FUNDS REQUIRED
DECEMBER 3ist OF INCOMING YEAR:

1, Total Budget Estimate for incoming year

ditures to be made from appropriations wnex-
.

Necessary expen
d July 3lst of present year2

3. Additional

4
December 318t of presen year

Outstanding temporary loans

5.
FUNDS ON HAND AND

sO

8 Miscellaneous Revenue

to December 31st of incoming year

Library d):

ga Specia Taxes (see Schedule)

b. Fees and all other revenue

10. NET AMOUNT TO BE

BER 31st OF INC!

11. Operating balance

12. AMOUNT TO
B RAISED BY

YEAR

appropriations necessary

to be paid before December gist

of presen year— included in lines ar 3 ai

Total Funds Required (Add Mi J

URCES OTHER PROPOSED TAX LEVY:

6. Actual Balance, June 3ist of presen year
2

Taxes to be collected, presen year
to be received August 1st of presen year

(see Schedule)

9. Total Funds (Add lines 6, 7 8a and 8b) :

RAISED FOR EXPENSES TO DECEM-

Library Fund
$5,136.

2,405.7

to be made August Ist to

1 2 3 4)
&quot;

KIVED

296.8

(December settlement) 2,104.3

(Schedule on file in office of

Mrs. Agnes Baker, of near Mentone,

Mr. and: Mrs. Frank Baker, of Man-

nington W. Va., and his son, Mr. and| in

Mrs. Tola Baker, of Pittsburgh, Pa.,

were Tuesday dinner guest at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baker. Frank

Baker was a delegate from his home

state to the Democratic National Con-

Vention in Chicago.

Mine Shafts
=

Average depth of vertical shafts
in U. § undergroun mining is

19 feet. :

“

Extensive 7

Some part of Brazil’s long bor-

derline touches every other state

in South America except Ecuador

:

and Chili. ‘

‘Fresh Country Styl Sausage.... 59

&quot;1
4,523.6

(Deduct line 9 from line 5) 3,018.7
1st to June

2,124.7
$5,143.

PROPOSED LEVIES

Net Taxable Property (Franklin $2,626,41 Mentone-Franklin $441,30

Harrison $3,812,71 Mentone-Harrison $591,01

Number of Taxable Polls

d in Harrison Twp.

d in Franklin Twp.

Fund in Mentone

ARATIV STATEMENT

Collected
1950

$5,353.Pund
Mentone Library Fund

have
Taxpayers appearing shall

Levy on

$7,471,448

Amou to
Levy on

Be RaisedProperty
07
06

Polls

en ‘09 929.0

OF TAXES COLLECTED AND TO BE

COLLECTED To Be

Collected Collected
1952 1953

$4,789.3 $5,173.
thereon. After the

Collected

.

1951
$4,486.

right to be heard

ave been determined, and presente to the county

to the second Monday in September, and the levy fixed

ustment board, or on their failure so to do, by the county

tn Pro fore the tenth day

of tax rates charged, whichever date

date for hearing in this county.

themselves &

ssioners for

m or before
after publication b the county au

is later, and the te board will fix a-

ROBERT O. JONES, President

TRIS ANDERSON, Secretary

FLORENCE McKINLEY
WALTER KENT
GENEVEE NELSON
ROYSE TUCKER

Th Bos I Gon S
‘Th Boss ha gone on vacation, so while he is gone,

will pass on some EXTRA GOOD PRICES to his

customers, unknown to him. Don’t think it will make

hi sor though so come in and take advantage of

them!

DONALD DUCK Fooderaft Broken Segment

ORANGE JUICE GRAPEFRUIT

.

46 oz. can 29¢ cans 29¢

FRESH GROUN BEEF .... lb. 55¢
FRESH PORK LIVER .... Ib. 39c
CUB STEAKS ..........-55 lb. S7
Eckrich Skinless FRANKS lb. 59
Fresh Cut Up FRYER .... Ib. 59

TIDE

oan
LY

PEAS

a
GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR

10 ». 97¢

POST TOASTIES, 18 oz. pkg 27
H. C. Orangead ....46 oz. can 27¢
BURCO COFFE ........ lb. 77¢

L. E. Wheat Puffs ....cello pkg 41
Charmin Toilet Tissue 4 rolls 40¢
CATSUP, Foodcraft.. 9 btles. 33¢

t

Gottschalk Metal

SPONGE

|

VINEGAR

]|

 coiores—vs

25
|
eA | 2. 39

Lemons ..........--- doz. 54c|Idaho Potatoes, red or

Oranges, Calif..... doz. 49c white
............

10 lbs. 79c

Little Elf OLEO
\

Mangoe ......-.... Ib. 33c| Tomatoes ........ 2 Ibs. 29c

Cucumbers ........ each 5c|New Swt Potatoes 2 lb 43c

Lemlers Market
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THE COUNTRY NEIGHBORS

The Country Neighbors Home Eco-

nomics club met at the home of Mrs.

Leslie Weldy at 9 a. m. on July 18. Fol-

lowing a short business meeting the

group motored to Warsaw to spen

the day.
First we visited the Glass Factory,

which proved interesting to all. At the

noon hour we all had dinner.

In. the afternoon, we toured the

Splint Factory, Art Studio and Litch-

field Creamery. The remainder of the

day was spent shopping. - .

The August meeting will be held

at the home of Mrs. Roy Maxwell.

The T. H. E. club will be guests.
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Karl Nottingham left Saturday for

Nashville, Tennessee, where he will vis-

it his brother.

Ora McKinley and son Duane are

in Chicago today, the latter as a guest
of the South Bend Tribune. Each car-

rier for the South Bend daily who

gained eight or mot new subscriptions

in a recent contest were given the trip

to Chicago. They left by bus from Ply-

mouth this morning and were to visit

the airport, have a big lunch at noon,

see a baseball gam this afternoon and

then dinner in Chinatown tonight. Mr.

McKinley, who took some of the boys

to Plymouth, was invited to make the

complete trip with the boys.

NOTICE TO
TAXPAYERS OF TAX LEVIES

IN THE MATTER OF DETERMINING THE TAX RATES FOR CERTAIN

PURPOSES BY THE LIBRARY BOARD OF MENTONE, KPSCIUSKO

COUNTY, INDIANA, BEFORE THE LIBRARY BOARD.

Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of Harrison and Franklin Townships,

Kosciusko County, Indiana, that the proper legal officers of said municipality,

at their regular meeting place, on the 28th day of August, 1952 will consider

the following budget:

1. Services Personal $2197.2
2. Services Contractual 273.50

3. Supplies A

terials
5. Current C harges

(Complete detail of budget estimate ma be seen in office of Library)

ESTIMATE OF LIBRARY

BUDGE CLASSIFICATION
6. Current Obligations
q, Properties
8. Dept Payments

Total Estimate

&quot;

$5,136.6

D TO BE RAISED

FOR EXPENSES TOFUNDS REQUIRED
DECEMBER. 31st OF INCOMING YEAR:

1, Total Budget rel for incoming year
e

Library Fund
$5,136.6

2. Necessary expenditure to be made from appropriations wnex-

pended July 3ist of present year 2,406.7

Additional appropriations necessary to be made August Ist to

December 31st of present year
Outstanding temporary loans to be paid before December 31st

”

of present year—not included in lines 2 or 3

5. Total Funds Required
IN HAND AND

ee OTHER

(Add lines
TO B E REC:

THAN PROPOSED TAX LEVY:

1 2 3 4)
EIVED

Actual Balance, June 31st of present year

7. Taxes to be collected, present year (December settlement)

8. Miscellaneous Revenue to be received August 1st of present year

to December 31st of incoming year (Schedule on file in office of

Library Board):
a. Special Taxes (see Schedule)

b. Fees and all other revenue (see Schedule)

Total me (Add lines 6,&# 8a and 8b)
9.
10. NET AM TO BE RAISED

BER 31st OF INCOMING YEAR

30, less

FOR EXPENSES TO DECEM-

(Deduct line 9 from line 5)

11. Operating balance (not in excess of expense January Ist to June

Miscellaneous Revenue for

12, AMOUNT TO BE RAISED BY TAX LEVY (Ad lines 10 and 11)

3,018.7

2,124.7same period)
$5,143.

PROPOSED LEVIES

Net Taxable Property (Franklin $2,626,41 Mentone-Franklin $441,308

Harrison $3,812,71 Mentone-Harrison $591,012

Number of Taxable Polls

Library Fund in Harrison Twp.

Library Fund in Franklin Twp.

iprary Fund in Mentone

Levy on
©

Polls

$7,471,448.

Levy on

Property
07
06

Li
09

TIVE STATEMENT OF TAXES COLLECTED
COMPARA COLLECTED

Collected
1950Fund

Mentone Library Fund $5,353.3

Collected
1952

$4,789.3

Collected

.

1951
$4,486.4

ayers appearing shall have a right to be heard thereon. After the

tax ioe ha te determined, and presente to the county auditor not later

than two days prior to the second Monday in September, and the levy fixed

adjustment board, or
py the county tax a

feeling themselves aggrieved
x commissioners for further and final hear-auditor, ten

on their failure so to do, by the county
by such levies,

he auditor on or before the fourth Mon of

before the tenth day after publication by the county auditor

tax rates charged whichever date is later,

date for hearing in this county.
ROBERT O. JONES, President

TRIS ANDERSON, Secretary
KINLEY

Mrs. Agnes Baker, of near Mentone,

Mr and: Mrs. Frank Baker, of Man-

nington, W. Va., and his son, Mr. and! in

Mrs. Tola Baker, of Pittsburgh, Pa.,

were Tuesday dinner guests at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baker. Frank

Baker was a delegate from his home

state to the Democratic National Con-

vention in Chicago.

Mine Shafts
t

Average depth of vertical shafts

U. S underground mining is

19 feet.

Extensive
_

Some part of Brazil’s long bor-

derline touches every other state

in South America except. Ecuador

and Chili. ‘

them!

&#

Fresh Cut Up FRYERS .... Ib.

‘Fresh Country Styl Sausage...

and the state board will fix a-

Th Bo I Gon S
The Boss ha gone on vacation, so while he is gone,

will pass on some EXTRA GOOD PRICES to his

customers, unknown to him. Don’t thin it will make

him sore, thoug so ‘come in and take advantag of

5

DONALD DUCK Fooderaft Broken Segments

ORANGE JUICE

|

GRAPEFRUIT
46 oz. can 29 2 cans 29¢

FRESH GROUND BEEF .... lb. 55¢
FRESH PORK LIVER .... lb. 39c

CUBE STEAKS ................ lb. 87
Eckrich Skinless FRANKS lb. 59

59¢
59

POST TOASTIES, 18 oz. pkg 97
H. C. Orange 46 oz. can 27
BURCO COFFE .......... lb. 77¢

L. E. Wheat Puffs ....cello pkg 1
Charmin Toilet Tissue 4 rolls 4Qj
CATSUP, Foodcraft.. 2 btles. 33e

GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR

10 ©. 97¢

Gottschalk Metal

SPONGE

|

VINEGAR

|

csi

25 ond

|

20 3
Lemons ...:........ doz. 54c|Idaho Potatoes, red or

Oranges, Calif..... doz. 49c| white
........ ..

10 lbs. 79c

Mangoe .............. Ib. 33c| Tomatoes ........ 2 Ibs. 29¢

Cucumbers ........ each 5c|New Swt Potatoes 2 lb 43c t

Lemlers Market

Little Elf OLEO

4




